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For Sale

CO.,

Plumbers,
IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S'abe, Wasb
Basins, Suc»ion and Force Pumps, Kuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brats Cocks,

LEAD

PIPE,

SHEET

LEAD,

Materials constantly

Plumbing

band.
branches promptly attended to

on

all its

:u

No. lOO
Jan29

Federal

St.,

PORTLAND, MB.

DAILY

FSiaï

FEINTING

HOUSE.

MARKS,

TFM. M.

Exchange street,
PORTLAND.
Job Printing neatly
the lowest possible

\ST* Every description of

executed,

and promptly
prices.
Orders tïom
attended to.

promptly
JaTdtf

//.

Counsellor
H

Law,

at

Wanted Immediately !

Let!

lo

e

IX

QFFIC1CS

FLUENTBLOCK,
in Suits.

or

TheseoiBces are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Alio, Desk iocm and desks furnished il desired.

•IEMDAN fc 63I.FFITHS
Ρ L·, Α. ^ ΓΓ KK ΕΗΝ,

month, in Portland and

per

Enquire

and

J.

or

Ν. M.

Woodman,

C. WOODMAN,
114} Exchange St.

sorrn si.,

6

i'ronjpi
η

■

aitentier | ■1d

tire.

r»ur

and Offices on Fxcl ange Streetbet ween Middle atnl Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEKSON.
At Ofiice ot > athan Webb, Esq, No, 5î>
Excbmge
Street.
dec30dtf

TO

Wbanape or Custom House
App\v to LY NCti. BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.

STORAGE
Wharf.
ocl6tt

Ayer's

Hair

A
is

itrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

lialr.

WANtlFACTfltFRS OF

MATTliTTBCTTC

β3Γ*Α11 kinds
nre

boxed and

of

Art*

Repairing neatlv done. Furnioc25-'69T,T&stt

malted.

WILLIAM M.

IN

CRUDE AND REFINED

BEESWAX,
Wo. 192 State stieet,
BOWTON. R1ASS.
jyl8eod2nio
GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

Law,

at

PORTLtRiD.

mrlStesepIS*

imir

Hypermeetropia, Myopia

an

1

tism.

C.

IV.

Jyl5cod6m

Astigma-

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange St.

•TU3T RECEIVED Α Τ

Congress Street,

A beautitul vaiiety of case gôoda lor
WEDDING PRESENTS.

a

Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

PHICE

FOB

νμ

an

order

The Goods to come whc*i tlie English Steamers
tbeir trips to ths Port.
GeniJemen wishing an ν particular size or stylo of
Boot, can leave their ord; r at my store,

FOR

SALE

that u«ef Nixon's French Electric
Laundry Soap, admits that it is the best washing soap in the market, making a solt and tiuent
lather, leaving the skin soit and puie and ilie linen
exceedingly white without injury. It is made from
a French receipe and contains no
adulteration. All
who have not used it, give it one trial and
you tviil
say it is superior to any soap iu the market.
ang4dlm

JJANK

METROPOLIS·

Xon. 41 ηη(Ι,4!1
KinlcKheel,

BOSTON.

Bank, bavin? rrœoiclcd ils
uiiiKin;; II one of (be roost pleafant Bankiiia-House,
uml convenient
of access in the il y, will continue
to trceive deposits discount promptly tor customers, buv
ami
well Bille on London,
Dublin, Parle, Amsterdam
Uranktbrt-on-lhe-Main, and all other cities
ot
Europe, Asia and Airiea. and issue Letters ol tjrtdit
for travelers (wide h will be honored in an ν
partot
the
world,) upon tbe most favorable tern»·. Partite
would do w< II to
before

aj.ply
engaging elsewhere.
Ϋίβ are constantly receives letter» ot the lo low-

ing import :
♦'Sam'l A. Way, Esq. :
Haying travelled in Asia, Turkey and otlier parts
ol hurope, with a Letter ot Credit Issued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging tl.e uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv jour correspondents.
EDWlfi HADLEY."
N.B. A conini lesion will be allowed to Bnnfcsc»
Bankers who order let teis or bills for the'r friends.
feb28-2aw2Gt&law39t-1 y

FOU

largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
monev in this than
anything else. It is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor
circular and terms to

II. A. ITlcK. Ε X if Ε V Λε
CO.,
ni29eoJ&w3w
General Agents lor Maine.

Agents!

Agents !

Vst tiling yet is tlve Military
Map of the
L
War between France and
on rolleis, giving Portraits and History Germany,
of leading commanders. Send in your orders to H. A. McKFNΝΈΥ & CO., 2 Elm Street,
Portland, Me.
au30d3t&wlr
Γ11ΒΕ

vv

r ε r>

Aient in every Town in Ma* ne to canvass lor
^
oer popular
subscription works and engravngs. Enclose stamp lor
descriptive circular
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
1Ι1Π9Τ Itfflv
Ο It'ln. Ο»
τ»
AN

™

a

AHEAD OF ALL COMPETITORS !
Beinz the most perfect, instrument that musical ear
listened to;—producing musical tones iromtlie
oftest and most dtlicafe whisper to the deep swel!ng tone of the pipe oryan.
Pi ices lor cash, irom $05 to $400.

WANTED for the next six
three or lour vessels per month months,
of from
I'jree to live hundred tons
capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ lates ot
freight r»ai«l.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 9t Middle St.,
Portland,
BODWFll, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland, April 2, 1870.

ap4dtf

~

SALE.

on

partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and st

Croquet Slippers

!

LOT, very fine quality; Λ Β and C, ail
sizei*,just rtceived at l'îii itliflille Ht,
nu27eod3wis
M. G. PUitlliR.

NEW

Dexter aud Newport Kail roail
LI Κ Stockholders of the Pextfr and
Τ Railroad Cotnpiuy are hereby notified Xewpoit
that the
annua'meeting 01 the .Stockholders will we h 'dut
the Town Had in Dexter, on Wednesdry. lie 7th ot

September next, at leu ot Hi? clock
on

Ut.

I

the

following

in

the lorenoo \

articles:

hear the report ot the Directors.
2d. To choose Directors ior ilie year eu-umg and
until others shall he chosen in their places.
Per L rder of the Directors.
♦IOSIAU CROSBY, Clerk.
Dexter, August 23, 187U.
an30dtSep7
η

*"ΠΗΤΒ is

WANTED.

re

to

let, aftordhig a rare opportunity tor any one wishing to engage in tbe Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F. R A ft D AI'L Α· « Ο ,
1JO Commercial (it.
26-dtf
May

ana

CAPABLE American W«^man as
House-keeper
lor a laay with an invalid
husband, residing in
(lie vidage or Wayne. Good
wage? paid and a peasant, comfortable home secured. Apply with referpi.'Ces, by letter or in person to MRS. H.
HIGHT,

A

Wayne, Maine, or

to

e. g. ni«nr,
i 1-2 (Jaion Wharf PovlIaiMl.

in 25 wit

LO ST AND FOUSD.

Steamboat Wharf an l Ocean House,
Cape Elizabeth, a square black Valise, une ban-

BETWEEN

lie broken.

The finder will be suitably rewarded on
leavirg it
l* the O-ean H< use, or the SI ore ot
Messrs SHAW
& UASlttfLL, Commercial St.

sepltl

Lost, Strayed

fetolen.
the enclosure of the subscriber, on the
of
night
Friday, the 26th inst., a I'g'it chestnut
Borse about ten years old, leit hind foot
white, ami
about 1000
or

ive'ghs

will return him to

Portland

pounds.
οι*

The

finder ot the

same

notify City Marshall Clark, of
F. A.

D. BREMON.

Fepltt

1AM Κ into the enclosure of the subscsiber
Au?.
a dark bay
Horse, one white hind toot., writh
shoes; the owner i> requeued to prove property, ray charges and take him away.

C 27,
barred

L·

T.OLIVER,
Scarborough, Oak Hill, Me.

au30c-"d3w*

Λ

Stray Horse,

into my enclosure Thursday,
Aug 25th,
1870, a red Horse, about <i years
about 800j a little white on his hind toot old, weight
his back is
chafed bv the saddle. The owner is ;
requested to
come and prove
property aud pay charges and take
him away.
CLEMEN C JORDAN, JR.
Cape Mizibelh, Au* 29th, 1870.
au30dlw*

CAMR

To

Physicians

and

Oil.

Surgeons.

GARRATT'S
MEDICAL

Electric Disks!
CURES

or

relieves Rhcnmnt·

liam, Neuralgia, KeiatiCH,
'also IVeivou* fotigh, local
[weakness, impaired circulation,
'•r buck, pleurisy, palsy,asthma,
_____lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best
Physicians in
Boston and various

parts of the cotin'ry, who have
E»iven certificates of their value and
convenience,also
recommended by Cha?. Τ
Jackson, M. D., State
Essayer of Massachusetts, Josvph
Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men
who have letted its
oierita.
We are permitted to refer to
the following we'.l
known Physicians ot this
city:

Messrs. Tewhsbury, Fiteli, CliadFogs, Ludwig, Getchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness
of Westbrook.

wick.

For sale with full
description and certiorate o» i<s
merits bv M. S.
G. C. ERYE aud A.
U. SC H LUTTER BECK.

TO TUE Ρ (J RI.lt1,
We wish to state that we ara
selling Dr. Garratl's
Medical Electrical Disks. wlio'f'SMln
nn<i retail
Hive uoiie nom
tue lirst, lor we believe tliem
to be
decidedly the best thing ot tbe kind ever
invented.
Bled ic-iil nien otten
say these are preci "il the thin?
tbe ν liuve been
looking tor.
CODMAN & S HURT LEI
Surgical instrument Makers and/,Uea'evs,
13 and 15 Trenton t.
Street, Boston
Orders mav be addressed to
Dealers or
ELECTkIC DISK CO..
aug10d3mis
2") liiomtieM
st., Boston.

:

lu.
Wheeler, suitable
ng
Χι·, &c.
cargo Nova ScotU Wood,purposes,
delivered in any
οι
the city, both cticap lor
part
cash.
WK
il. WALK Kit
octfldt
Xo. 2l'i Ccuimeieial

Street·

$5()( ) Ut.W A Rl^^a^rTÙ

Catarrh Rented
package, S 1.25, (two bottle».
For sale by all Druggists. CAR
RUTI1Κ
US
DK
MfiRLTT's, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send &
torCir
eulatM and home testimonials.
my3leodtoA,u2<

Ëlbs Hou;»b. Cornl.
etors.
aine

Bonnet nnd Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310} Confrress Street.

Η. E.

Aii^nru.
St. W. S. «& A.

Young,

Coal and Wooil.
PAUL PRINCE ft SON, loot of Wi'mot street.

J

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
JOHNSON ft CO., No. 13J Union Street.

THRO.

Hotel. Davis & PaiT,e, Proprietors.

Farm for Sale.

the bouse.
This is one of the finest locations in the
ot
Portland—within five minutes' walk of vicinity
the horsecais, and affbiding a fine view ot the
city, harbor,
ocean, and ihs
surrounding country. Price $9000
One-third ot the purchase money may remain
on
ii
desired.
mortgage
Possession given immediately.

Foi· ItprrBCulnlirra la l'ou:rr*·.
District—ΛΟ II .\ LÏNI Π.

1«*

District—\\ 11.1,1»

'«

H.

Vit'·

District—Λ »'!<·■' »ϊ. Κ * I * ·ί.
4(4 H'etnet,-JO«Ν Α. ΓKTF.lt*
6th /viVr/'ci—KUtîfcNti HAM:.
For Sciinlor».
DANIEL HOLLAND.
Androsco. g ii
DA V ID DUDi.EY.
Aroostook,
Cumherliu I
M.YKQUISD. L. LANE.
Η EN Κ Y CAKVILL.
SAMUEL F. PERLEY.
Oil 4 H LES .T. MORRIS.
Ilaucoclc
HIRAM S. BARTLETT,
SVLVANUS ï HINKS.
Franklin
E. H. FRENCH.
Kenuehcc,
JOSHUA (IRA Y,
(.EOROF. E. MLNOT.
HEU BEN FOSTER
Oxford
THOMAS r. CLEAVES.
oTIs HAYFORD. .lit.
Pen obsoot
Tl MOT H Y FUI.LEli,
C H A RLES BU FF U M,
JOHN B. NICKLKS.
lOlif G. MAYO.
Piscataquis,
IOS. W. SPAULDINO.
Sagadahoc,
FKANK. R.WEBBER,
Somerset,.
MOSES FRENCH.
Waldo
T. \V. VOSE,
NEHEMt-ktl SMART,
Yorir
JOHN 1!. NEALLEY.
JOSEPH C. ROBERTS.
JOSEPH UOBSON.
Far fclierifl
Cumberland
EBEN N. PEKRY.
Franklin
OKIUN TUFTS.
Kennebec
ASHUR H. BARTON.
LORENZO D. STACY.
Oxford,
Penobscot
JOBN H. WILSOx,
EDWARD JEWFTT.
Piscataquis,
P. Κ. M ILL AY.
Sagadahoc,
Waldo
SI MON 0 A LDE R WOOD.
EDMUND WARREN.
York,
Far doiiulr Attorney.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS.
Cumberland,
LUCILICS A.EMERY.
Hancock,
Ivennebe?
WM. P. WHITEHOUSE.
Oxford,
ENOCH FOSTER, Jr.
CHARLES P. STF.ISON.
Penobscot,
W. P. YoUNO.
Piscataquis,
8>m lahcr
FRANCIS ADAMS.
Somerset
S. J. WALTON.
York
GEORGE C. Y^ATON.
Foi* County t'enmiuiourr,

udeed. a health giving and health-sustaining diink
remtdv.
SOLD liV ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
r A It Κ4ΛΙ1 Α<;retniPich St., A'. 1'.,
Sole auents foe United states, etc.
aug30-'^w

in want ol Plain
Fancy Job
THGSE
will fin.ι it
their advance to call

Printing
M,
Job Printing Office, Exor

lo

VIaukh, at the Daily Press
lange Street, Portland.

on wm.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Farminylou.

IBXER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Stoddard, Proprietor.

BEAT

■

Oreat Fallu, Ν. Π·
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t,

Masons and Builders.

f. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress et.

A Sixoula.ii Case Indeed.—Our readers
jay remember the recent crime of one Coners, au outside watchman at tbe State Prisn, in Charlestown, who seized a small

orners was arrested

and tried, and sentenced
tbe State Piison lor bis crime. And
during
II the time between bis arrest and
committal
9 prison, remained as indifferent and
impeni-

->

eut as though he bed been
entirely Innocent,
tut immediately after his imprisonment concience awoke within him. The btinousness
t his crime came belore him in ;ucb
strong
nd vivid light, that be could find no rest
nor
eace, day nor night. His appetite
tailed;
is sleep was broken; his health
gave way.
le was then removed to the
hospital. But
îedicines could not reach bis agonized
mind;
e pined to a skeleton, and
finally died ou
of
a
broken
atuiday last,
heart; but it is
oped, a true penitent I'orbis unnatural crime.

-Boston Traveller.

Archbishop Purcell has a curious way of
nfcrcing tbe doctrine of infallibility. In exlanation of the dogma, the
Archbishop said
rat tbe Pope speaks infallibly
only when be
peaks the truth, and that if be should deny

.imerick

premises: and inquire ot

S B.CUMM1NGS.
For Sale or Lease.
Γ ol'land on Cross stroet.
Enquire of Edward
ft???,??· *4 fian'ortli street, or ο I H. ,T. Libby,
146

IMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper IfaiisiiiKsA- Window Shades.
îEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street.

mtpicn·

Ilm House, Nathan Church &
Sons,

Brick IBassse ion* Sale.

Propriesors.j

Photographers.

i. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80. Middle street.
Γ. >1. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Korridgevrocli*
)ΑΝκοβτπ House, D. Dantorth,
Proprietor

A two and one*hall story brick
dwelling^'juse în !^e western part ot the city, on the
'--II lirip ot the street
cars, thoroughly finished,
ana in good repair, lighted with gas
heated with a lurnace. and supplied withthroughout,
an abundance of bard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 feet, it the purchaser desires it, a large
part ot the price may remain lor a term of jears on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall,
aplOdtt

liiil

North Annon.
lo m Bas et Hotel, Brown &
Hilton. Proprietor?.

Plumber».
rATVIES MILLER, 01 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

North itrldgton*
7yomeqonio House, Ο. H. Perry,
Projnetor.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

prietor·

Farm lorjSale.

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

Beat Estate Agents.

| iilver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
>1. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congres».
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
repaired.

Boulster, Proprietor.

Oxford·
Lake House—A birtG.
Hind?, Proprietor.

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

Penk'g Inland.
Jnion House—W. T. Jones,
Proprietor

Schcols.

Portland·

ENGLISH anil FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Congress at.

many of the m st
loca
ted house lots to be had in thebeautifully
city. Several
store lots centrally located.
Also over 800 feet
frontage on the new marginal street; some ot it
fronting the deepest water in the haibor, and affording tbe best and most convenient sit F s tor wharves,
manufactories and depot grounds of any location to
be had in tbe city.
A large portion ot the above
property will be sold at the low price ot lour (4) cents
per superficial loot and upwards. With tbe increased demands lor additional railroad facilities tor ihe
new roads now in
progress, and tbe prospective
growth ot Portland, it is believed that a sater and
more remunerative investment in real estate cannot
be had. Enquire ot Moses
Gould, 53 North Street,
J. C. Procter, 93 Exchange Street.
j un20eod&eo w7 w

I.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

V Choice and Undoubted Security !
I

GORHAil, MAINE,
Represents

the

following old

and

COUPON OR REGISTERED
AND

ftaeo·
aoo Hoo&E—J* T. Cleaves ASon.
Proprietor.

Fit Κ Κ

Lake House, J.
Savage, Proprietor,

rroprie;

UiarK,

TAXDisn

Went t-orb nui.
Vest Goriiam House.
Jcdediah
prietor.

lwa

ΓΐΛ

,Γ-··''

V

1STO, 94,510,368

«^■I.ook to WEALTH and WORTH for reliablo
Fire losses
promptly adjusted and paid at thisofficc.
Ν. Β Policées
in the above
Companies, issued at
tb<* South Windbim
Agency, will receive attention
at this
Agency, the same as though 110 change had
been made.

indemnity.

mr30<itl

For Sale !
\

:—^ caf tain's inter,M in
aloul new.

r^.Schooner,
For particularscatl
^
k>

Poittaml, Se„t 19t, 1870.

a

Center-bcarti

jRjenewer.
a

vegetable

1

It will Restore
gray hair to
its Original Volar.
ltw,il keep the Hair from
t

c lea η «ce

New Yacht

wn"· """ with ""

August 6,1870.

CVRUS

T.H. WOOD <C

are

ai-

SON, Portland.

JFJX «C BARRETT,

«

any of the Banks in Portland, where pamphlets
information may by obtained.
au25eod to sepiil

ud

Matlie.

& CO.

portion

FOR SALE BY

Dissolution.

L*u,iLUJ:c»Y

nmsnea

32 Wall Strerf,Netv Veil·,

This 1 eautiul craft
having been taste» full
»
y fitted up is now at the service ot ;
|
psponj-ible parties by the day, hour or
trip as they
lay desire. App'v to
CAPT. CHARLES MEKHAN.
At iuot of Merrill's Wliart.
jtine 27-eod2mosn

rct"ed from tl,e Brm 01 «Ï™»

me

HEXItY CLr.tVSX Co

r

/AliiL
iffï rT

nom

the bonds. The b «lance ot the work
rapidly, in time lor the movement of
he coming grain crops, which, it is estimated will
ouble the present income or the road.
The established character ot" thi« line, running as
t does through the heart of the most thickly settled
,nd richest portion of ths great State ot Iowa, toether with its present advanced condition and large
arnings warrant us ih unhesitatingly recommending
iiese bonds to investors, as in every respect, an uuoubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
t the option ot the holder into the stock ot the cow
any at par, and the payment of the principal is
rovided for by a sinking fund.
The convertibility
rivilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
îcûi at no distant day to command a market
price
>nsiderably above par. besides paying about 9 iter
nt.. currency, interest in tie meanwhile.
U. S.
ive-tweniies at present prices only return 5
per
int., and we regard the security equally sate.

falling out.

the Scalp, ami malice tbc Hair I
SOFT, LreTROIJM AND SILKEN.
It is a splendid Hair Dressing.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.
I. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, Ν.
H., Proprietor.
Price $1.00. Forsalebyall
druggists.
Tae&S-weo«r aug30

on

1. Taylor,
™ Con,"leroi»1 *"·

Ρ w'o^bauPr.r.w,;'1

Pro-

HAIR
Tbc basis of its remedial
properties is
< [impound.

caijiiiiKu

nd interest on
? progressing

HALL'S
{VEGETABLE SICILIAN

(β.

Autlilan. 1, IS70, 93,344,210 M.

ΛA

Graffam,

tue

eady more tlian sufficient to pay operating expenses

reliable Companies

flStna Fire Ins. Co, Haitiord, Conn

HltniA

Limited Quantity still ofi'ered for sale at

J. EDGAR THOMPSON, I
Trll,.ce.
Jrtlsl0C
CHARGES L. FROST,
I
The greater part ot the road is already completed
"u

I

|

uaii

vug

ncapu

υι

ucicusc.

\i C Were

tars:
Click 1 click! click click!
And like an apparition the road
agents sprang from the rocks a few feet from
the coach. One drew his llenry rifle on the
leaders, the next on the driver, and the third
paid his compliments to the lieutenant and
myself by placing the muzzle of his need'egun in rather uncomfortable proximity to our
ears, and, as the driver pithily remarked, "the
muzzles of them rifles
appeared as large as a
nine inch stove-pipe. I instantly seized
my
"navy," but a touch of can'ion from Hamilton
advised patience. Not
what
tlie
isknowing
sue of the affair might
be, I concealed my
in
the cushion of my seat by
money
cutting a
hole in the leather. My companion bad
piehis
in
the band of his drawers.
viously placed
Toe Chinamen had by this time awoke, and
began their gibberish. I silenced them, and
then noted the progress ot affairs outside.
The driver put on the brake the moment
they
challenged him. He asked what they wanted.
"The treasure boxes," said they.
"All right!" said the driver, "here they are,"
and threw out the light one (from Virginia

caught

our

"Halt!"

I

believe.)

"You have another of these fish ?" said the
leader.
"Yes," was the reply.
"Throw it out," was the command.
Th:s was done, and stepping aside he picked up an ax and began chopping the light one
open. It took him full fiiteen minutes, ani
hard work at that. He emptied its content?.
"There's nothing in tnat d—d box," he said,
evidently much enraged.
He next attacked the Helena box, which
contained about six thousand dollars, I believe.

He remarked to the druer
during the
progress of opening the boxes that he was sorto
detain
lis
so
ry
long, but it could not be
helped; tbat these things would occur in the
best regulated families.
"Are there any passengers aboard?" he
said, when he got through with the boxes.
"l'es," said the driver, "three Chinamen
and two white men."
',Get out, John," in a voice that could not
be mistaken.
We told the boys to get out.
Tuey were very unwilling to go, but they
finally turned out. The leader held his rifle
to their heads and demanded their
money.—
With many protestations of
poverty, they said
had
none.
One
said
:
they
"Two dollars hap
aliee ; no more." They would not be satisfied,
but with fearlul imprecations they told them

es»; The Seed, by It. S. 1'.; a historical artl·
le on Paraguay by Porter C.
Bliss; She
ITritea by Elise Polko is carried forward two

hapters; Lake George by

Notice ot Meeting·.
?s hereby given to the signers ot

Not ce
the Articles
t Assoi'iaiion tor the manufacture, use and sale in
îe State ot Maine of the ** Abel Loom", so called
tat the first meeting of said signers will be held in
ortland, at the office ot Kollins Ac Adam·, cor.
Exchange and Λ)Μ<1 le Streets, on Saturday the
inthdayof September next, at ten o'clock A. M .,
>r the purpose ot organizing, uuder
Chapter 93 of
ie Public Acts cf 1870 οι the State ot Maine, a cor·
oration to Manufacture said " Abel Looms " in the
tate ot Maine and all labrics of any kind that
may
e made therein,
•T. A.
One of the Signers ot said Articles

KENDALL,

Portland, August 25th, 1S70.HHË

au2Gtd

they would not disgorge. One by one he
stripped off their tunics'and boots, and took
what they had.
The third and last, who had the
largest
amount of money (3,700),
strung around his
neck or in a belt, ne handled very
roughly.
He took his long knile (about twelve
inches,)
and ripped shin, vest and coat from top to
bottom, and the gold fell out with a heavy
"thud" to the ground. Having
finished, they
ordered them into a coach, and told them to
"go on," much to our relief, indeed, fori fully
expected that we would be next. >Ve cannot

j

.uvuiu ui

Tbe

χ

Gouip anil Uleaai·!·.
—Mexico is again threatened with a dictaorship. A stable government would be a
ilesslng to that affl;cted country, but it is not
ikely to come in that form, as the result of
isurpation and conflict.
—The population of London is four times
hat of New York, and excecds that olScotiind. For many years Loudon had about as
uany inhabitants as New England, but of
ite has far
outstripped it.
—"Will, what is it that causes the ealtness
f the ocean?"
inquired a teacher of a bright
ctle boy. "Codfish," was the
quick reply.
—"Honest industry has
brought that man
) the scaffold," said a
wag, as he saw a carentcr upon the
staging.
—' Can't
we make your lover
jealous miss?"
Dh yes, sir, 1 think we
can, if we put our
eads together."
—The woman journals are
advocating such
uendments to the St. Louis "social evil"
reglutions as will force all men who
visit lewd
juses to undergo a medical
examination,
id take up a permit or license to
continue
itir infamous practices.
—Oberlin not ocly opposes woman sufftge,but denies to woman a voice even in

lurch

and

educational matters.
This is
institution claiming to be the
spresentaiive of the system of equal educa·
un for both, sexes.
leer

for

an

SALT, SALT.
Qi

HHD*. TURKS ISLAND, now dufrom t>ri? "Lydia II. Cole."
MIO HHDS. TURKS ISLAND, to arrive
per
:hr. "Suliota."
15O0 IIHDS. BONAIRE, to arrive
per Barque
;iara Eaton."
It purchased by car load trom
ship, price· will bo
»h;m trom store, and there will te a
large tarin
freight, and also o* trucking.

charging

IN

STORE,

urfaa

Itlatid, Uonairr, Anqnllln,
ngna. St. m<irtin«, < adii and

■

u-

Liverpool,

In

lioiul

Dry

or

daly paid. [A'.so all Viml» ot

and

Pickled

AJfA
ouiy

explain their partiality in our favor l>nt thinl·
tney were afraid to attempt to lorce us

&

Fish.

CO,

.a-uiw

LIMERICK ACADEMY.
Fall Term of tlii.·» Institution will commence
August 23, and cjntinue 12 weeks.
I.O IRINH.A Β Principal,
mil» λ»Μ« M. F Κ l'fc,
Track
·Γ.
Krfm h nod tirrmaa.
HB^Compe'ent Tcachers will be secured for Mu-

[1HE
L

and

Drawing.

Caood boaid
;ek.
For

'an

be obtained for

$3.00 to 3.50 per

further pat ticnlirs please send f

*Sx.

ar2i32

Friend Editor:
If tliou hast a better
little morceau for a spare corner of
thy paper
lhan tlie following pass this by—if not please
reprint it and oblige thy friend
J.
And, now that France and Prussia are
seeking heroes—the Crown Prince on the one
side, leading in the victory of Yveissenburg,
to offset the dramatic coolness of the Prince
Imperial at Saarbrucken—the Christian heroine at Lea Hurst, in Derbyshire, sends also
her dispatch, her Christian message, not of
destruction, but nf ineicy, in the shape of minute directions for nurses in tlie
army hospitals on both sides. It is comforting to know

Bowker;

rocker; the first of a series of articles ou Tb·
huicb of Latterday Saints,
by William T.
righam; The National Church; Six Months
Five Cents by Balph Keeler; The Adirooacks iu August by A. B. Mayo; Ecumenical
ouncil by L. B. Torrieclli; The
Examiner,and

tuat

out.
I could easily have killed two of
tliem, but
it would have been at tiie
expense of the lile
ol one of the men on the
box, an issue which
I did not like to force. The hind curtaius
being down, none of them could observe our
movements; hence I had the "drop" on any
one of them except the man who covered
the
driver, who was a little too far. Thus ended
my experience with the road agents of Montana, of whom I have heard and read so much.

Β. B.

juakers in New England by B. P. Hoilowell;
»o more chapters of Mrs. Stowe'g rovel
Pink
nd White Tyranny ; The Shop 3irl
by θ. B.

it

InteiOit payable May and November.

Staudifth·
House-—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r.

κ/iiij

all now watchful, and as tlie coach ascended
Irorn the bed of Dry Creek, this is what

that they would shot them where
they stood

TAX.

>o and accrued interest.

—

iivrtuu—xnicnaei

β.

BT THE

«0 Minnesota It. I?. Co.
A

St. Andrew», New Krnnnwick·
ι»

tor.

U.

Burlington, Cedar Rapids

ttkowhegan·
Burner House. A. C.
Wade,Proprietor.
|
Jrewster's Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprietor.
Ρπ»

OF
ISSDFD

Ho. China.

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
IIARTFORD, CONI^
A»*rl. Ian lat,
1S70, $27,3«i0,47» *8.
ORGANIZED 1819.
Arm·· Jan. 1, 1870,$5,5
10,501,97.

7 Per Cent. Gold
Firsl Mortgage Bonds

Sprinfivalc.
'ibbets House, S. F.
Tibbetts, Proprie'or.

H. E. MILLETT,
Life and Fire Insurance Agent,

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

DEEMING & Co,48Indla & 102 & ItHCorgrcss sta

Γ, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
r.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Raymond's Village·!
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

EMDHACING

F. LI Β BY, 17 J Union
Street, up stairs.

} itoves. Furnaces A Kitchen
Goods.
( !. C.TOLM
AN, 29 Market sq. nnder Lancaster ha".

Pari· Hill.
Iubrard Hotel, H.Huboard, Proprietor.
1

Stair Builder.

I 5.

Ίhe Old and New conies to band late bat
jith a large variety of readiDg matter.
The
st ol contents is as follows:
Old and New;
Sryants Iliad by J. B. Thayer; Childleis, by
1rs. Sarah W. Uatcli.
The third chapter of
ohn Whopper the Newsboy; Our Oldest For-

pected

City.

k.B\ER

Ldams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro'tr.
desirable Country Seat tor Sale. llbion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry
Proprietor.
THE estate of the late Dr. John Milliken, situated
JL in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles trom Portland, lm ε Rioan House, India St. J. H.
Dodge,
Prop'r.
and five from Saco, one and one half miles from Old
UtADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
Orchard Beach, ami one-halt mi e from the West
opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
Scarborough Station on the P. S. Λ P. Railroad.
Ommkrcial House, Cor. Fore and
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
Cross Street?,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
thirty tons of hay and is well stocked w?ih choice
truit trees. The buildings consist ot a large Jity H "tel, Corner of
and Green street,
Congress
Miuiun^uiy υυιιι. iwu bioîj ui jciw iiou^e, a gOOU Dam,
John P. Davis & Co.
wood and carriage bouse, all in good repair.
A fine | Falmouth
Hotel, P. E, Wheeler, Proprietor,
stream of water flows tbroupli tlie larm, witli a tall
ot more than lorty feel, affording a good mill privi- J Ortland House, 71 Green St. K.
Potter, Prop'r.
lege, and the best oi tacilities tor the breeding ot tish
Treble House, Congress St. W. M.
Lewis & Co.,
Ou account ot its proximity to good markets, and
Proprietors.
aiso to one ot' the finest beaches in New England, it
j
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to pur- \ It. Lawrence House, India St. J.O.Kidder,
ίτ. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
chase a pleasant country home.
Price $0000, which
E. Ward, Proprietor.
is much less thon the cost of the
buildiugs. Apply to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Port7. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
land, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Saco, Me.
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Jun24d&wri
JOSEPH HOBSONi
Talker House, Opposite Boston
Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.

1,500,000 feet of Lands and Flats

Ac.

Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

I011N C. PROCTOR, No., 93 'idianre Street.
( 1EO. R.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 301} Congress street.

Old Orchard llcach·
loitnAM House, Charles E.
Gorham, Proprielor.
>ce\s House, B.
Seavy, Proprietor.
)ld Orchard IIousf, E. C.
Staples, Proprietor,
ÎU8SELL House, β. S.

Great Bargaias ia Be al Estate

Cor.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.
HICHOI.S & B1AKE, 92 Exchange street.

Norton Mïllw, Vl.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank
Davis, Prop'r.

Offered at a great bargain; the
^
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbroofc.
three and ha'f miles from
fiViiStsfefc.
on the road to
.fjtfu* jM Portland
Saccarapj-a.
Said excellent farm consists ο»
about seventy-five acres
conviently divided into
niowing, pasture and wood land ; has a good well o!
water,a larg.j barn,con vieut house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
young trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarrn is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to the
this tarrn offers inducements such as iew others citj,
can
otier ο any oue desiring a farm either for
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wt!
Saccaranna. M

FEENEY,

».

Norway·

Elm House, Main St.

no more hope than cither
you or I, and so
this respect this dogma of
infallibility
mounts to nothing as an article of
temporal
overnmeutor cover for heresy." This il a
convenient
ery
interpretation of the new
octrine, since it practically leaves every man
ο judge for himself what is and what is
not
he true taitb.
ι

passed the first station south of Pleasant Valley safely, but it

J.

House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

JHecbauic Falls·
Caglu Hotel, Ν Η Peakes,
Proprietor.

moyl4dtt

uy doctrine of the church he would be a taerthe same as any other man.
Therefore,
lys the Archbishop, "if he denies any dogma
f the church held by every true
believer, be

tic,

we

between this and the next that we exthe fun. Lieutenant Hamilton of Fort
Ellis was with me, and the three Chinamen,

boy

threw liim overboard from tbe Prison
barf, wliere lie was at play with some other
ttle boys, though the child p!ead for his life,
illiug the man he could not swim. And
nding the child could not swim, yet the bru"
il man made no effort to save
him; did not
• much as throw a bit of
board to tbe boy.
ml

Gruphic Description of the M»nlanit
fflyie of KifliuK a ?Inge-Coach—
sketch by a Pnneagtr.
Peaching Pleasant Valley about 9 o'clock
011 Thursday evening, I saw indications of
some anxiety on tlie part of the driver and
guard—both of whom were armed with shot-

revolveis;

G υ Alius Defeated bv Dumouriez

wet v,itli the blood of her patriots,
lourleen armies that stab.ed their
loroes in every capital of Continental
Europe.
1'lie Champagne country in the
neighborhood
ifthe Argonnes i i a sandy, ungrateful
soil,
>ut Southern
Champague is a rich, luxuriaut
from
which
comes the glorious vin:ountry,
age that raakcth the heart glad. The natives
ire almost the liniel descendants of
those
reat Flanks that once held
sway over the
rest of Europe, sons ot Bacchus and ot Mars.

JOHN HALL.
For Clerk of Caaro,
Aroostook
RANSOM NORTON.
S. H. LOWELL.
Franklin,
EZBA C. BRETT.
Penobscot,
Sagadahoc
JOSEPH M.HAYES.
".
W.G. FRYE.
Waldo,
AMOS L.ALLEN.
York,
Far Beginrr of Frobnle
AMBUOSC. FLINT.
Penobscot,
For Judge of Frobair.
E. J. HALE.
Piscataquis,

guns and

Historic Gbocsd—Pbu»-

on

pran:

was

)rs«n Λ!Ίl'Iodcon iflannfarturers.

liisueriek.

or

for

JU1ÎAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Ked'l Sts.

Proprietor.

Viewleton·
)eWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &
Mellen,
Proprietors.

Lot
Land, Store am] House
CilIEAP
/thereon, in Cape ifiizabeth (KnisWville).

Agent

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.

Hiram,
ίτ. Cutler House—Hiram
Baston, Proprietor.

SALE Σ

In tbe City ot Portland.

A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

I.

•"C RE ft.Τ HOUSE, J. S.
Millikcn, Proprietor.
Ïtoddard Hotei, S. F.

subscriber offers tor sale, the brick house No
L 49Dceringstreet. Also several desirable lots
opposite.
CHARLES PAYSON.
June C, 1870.
junCtf

ORGANIZED 1810.

md

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

-Λ.

House and Land lor Sale.

.Middle street.

Railway

Dixlleld·

Η Ε

lor Ciirtii

Horse Shoeing.
YOTJNQ,187 Comm'l St. First Premium awarded
New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

».

Lndroscoogin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

together or separately.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS. Real Esta'e Agent.
aul6d3w*
Next east ot City Hall.

Call at tlie
marMtl'

|

at

Oanrille Junction·
'lark's f isr^o Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M VV. Clark, Proprietor.

eleven

FOii

WAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Traveler? Hojie, Simcn A.
Hahn, Proprietor.

a good neighborhood and within three
minutes' walk ot City Hall. The house Las
finished rooms—pienty bard and tott Witer.
The
lot is 56 teet frcnt and 120 leet deep. Will be sold

IX

Hat Manufacturers.

McAllister

Proprietor.

City Hall.

opposite

The Argonne».

MacMahok

'Vance,

Yoik,

Bail· Goods and Toilet Articles.
Γ. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block,
Congress St
old

X>amari»eotta·
Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Domaiiecotln Mil la
l)amaris<otta House, Alexander

For Sale or Lease.
modern built House, situated on
High
ANEW
street, together with a large garden ; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
For particulars inquire ot
au23d2w
JOHN C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange s^
House and Grocery Store tor Hale'

Harttord, Fire Ins. Co Hartford,Codii,

Diploiun»;

Ha in κ

SAM'L JORDAN, ESQ
P. S. Δ grove containing twe acres
adjoining ou
the south, also an acre ot
tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the
premises, if desired. aua25-tf

[ORGANIZED 1803.

If ibe Veienlific B<*dife of nil rivilizcd
Don η trie* imrc uttifvil in
praiitiog ΙΙοίΓΝ
finit I' xfrnrf, aud have bestowed upon im
»ri|[iiiutoriUMuy Mcdali Mini
Then we Uel certain that the Consumptive usefr it
villi confidence ; the weak and invalid take it as the
je-t tonic and a< a constant drink, and iliat people
iftected with Loss ot Appeti e, Dyspepsia. Debility.
Jousjhs, Colds, etc., tr.v it, and find the same ben»'lit
y using it as ihou?ainis have proclaimed.
It is,

CoriaieSi·
.'obnirh House—P. Durgin,
Proprietor

Enquire ot

ΑνμΊμ Jan. 1,

Notice·

notlly and caution all persons
harboring, shelierirgor trusting my son, r>giinst
dames
McTaggart on my account without
a written order
Iron» nie, rs I tdia'l
pay no b'Ue ot hie contracting.
utBS MM) ϋοΤΑΟΟΑΙΪ.

SMALT, ft 8HACKFGRD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Desirable

to

Lhat Dennett's Noith American
cannot cure. Price per

Booksellers nnd stationers,
BREED, 92Middle Street.

Director),

ΙΪΛ51,

Angnela.
Carpenters nnd Builders.
We A UG r at a House, State St. Hariison
Baikcr,Pio | WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Ρ ,rk.
prit tor.
lormerly known as
Point,
Falmou'b, together with the Cushnoo House, T. B.
Ballard, Propi let or.
tairo aojohiing. con fain it g about 40 acres, beautifulClodiing and FiirnishiiUï Ooods.
ly situated on Casco Bay, Laving an extensive iront Cony House, G. A. & II. Cony, Proprietors.
LEWIS ft LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
υη the beach, tine coves for
bathine, wooded shores Mansion House, Augusia Me., W. M. 'lhayer
and profi ect unrivalled; cottage
Proprietor.
house, stable,
Cement Drain nnd (Water Pipe,
orchard ot tine iruit, grapery, &c., on the premises,
witrt abundance of pure water.
Chimneys Are..
Bangor·
In aldition to this property, we will sell one-halt
,T. w.STOCKWEl.L ft CO.. W rm1 1fi3 Danfortli
Penobscot Ezokange, A.
ot clapboard Island. Teims easy.
Woodward, Proprietor.
Sh'ppt, orders received by Ν. M. Perkins & Co.,
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO.,
and Kendall & Wbifney.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Bath
Brown's Block, coiner Congress and Brown Streets. Bath
Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, P:o!>ye House.
aull-d3w
piietor.
P. 8YMONDS, India St.,(11ie onlv one »n
Portland.)
Biddeford.
FOSTER'S
DYE
residence for sale, The Bidueefobd House, F.
WOrSE, >'o. 7!) TVilddle Ft., near
Atkinson,
tlie corner ot Exchange.
subscriber being about to move West, offers tor
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane &
s tie the pla»*e now occupied
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315
Young, Pro·
by him on Paris Hill.—
Congress «t.
prietors,
For anyone desirirg a pleasentlioroe in the
country,
this estate is one ot the finest in Oxford county, it
ISiddeford Pool.
Dentists.
includes tour acres ot laud of excellent
quality, upon Vates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
the main stieet in the center of the
DRS. EVA Ν* Λ· STROTTT, » Clapp
village, well Ellsworth House. G. L.
Blork, Con. S
stocked with the best varieties of apple trees in full
Evans, Proprietor.
JOS IA It HEALD, No. 101 Middle Street.
bearing condition, and cuts hay enough tor horse and
DR. W. R. .TOfTTiiSON, No, 13J, Free Street,
cow.
Boothbay·
The House has twelve rooms, is thoroughly
ΐ. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress tin 1 Exchange St*.
built, Boot ii υ ay House, Palmer Du ley, Proprietor.
has an excellent cellar, the best ot waver brought
in
to the kitchen, and a wood-shea and barn coanected
Drui'iriMs and Apoliit'cnric*.
BoMon.
with the bouse.
d. l. Lothrop,
Androscoggin,
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.
The Chamber Fumifur°, the Carpeis, Stoves, Cur- American House, Hanover st. S. Kice
Aroastook
Proprietor.
FRANKLIN HAM.
A
wdl
be
sold
with
the
tains, c.,
houso it desired, but Parker House, School St H. D Parker &
Cumberland
GEO. E. CH ADBOURNE.
will not be sold separately. Price $4000.
Co.,
Flour i>ealers—Wholesale.
Proprietors.
toGEORGE
Franklin
L.
^ppiy
J. O. KEYS.
YOSE, on the premies, un- Keverk House, Bowdoin
til Sept 1st.; afierwardsto Maj. F. K.
Square, Balthcb, Ging- LATHAM. BTTTLER & CO.. No, 7R CoKwercial St Hancock,
SHAW, Paris,
J.T. HINCKLEY.
ham, Wrisley <& Co.. Proprietors.
or
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Kennebec
NATHANIEL GRAVES.
st. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Stetson, Propiietor.
Furniture—Wholesale
and Retail.
au25
Oxford
dtw
ALBION GORDON.
Cremont House, Tremon* St.
Portland. Me.
5EALS & CO., cor. et Middle and Franklin Streets.
Brigham, Wrisley
«ft Co., Proprietors,
Penobscot
JESSIE H INKS.
AT ALTER COR ET & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
Ν w House for Sale.
M. MiTCUELL.
Piscataquis
i. TARBOX, No. 153 Fore st. (np
ISi Tniit'M I'oud.
stairs.)
two
French
roof house, on Cuslimanst,
story
Sagadahoc,
rpi-IE
,BENJ. F. MARBLE,
A j uet tinislicd.
iRVANT'ë PON Γ ΙΐΗϊβΕ—Ν. F. Crockett,
ProprieJOHN RUSSELL.
tor.
Furniture nnd House Furtiisliinff Somerset
tepid,f
JAMES Α. ΤΕΝΝΕΓ.
Waldo
ALBERTO. HUSSEY.
Goods.
York
ALBERT G. HUSSEY.
Hetliel.
FOH SALE.
IDAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal
sts.
/handler House, F. S. Chandler &
CORNELIUS SWEETS Kit.
Co., Prop're.
TOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
Jhapman House, S. H.
Fur County Treasurer.
Chapman, Proprietor.
I YVO anil a hall storied
jOWET.L & HOYT, No. «I Preble Stre-t.
situLous·',
p'easintlv
A. K. MERRILL.
Λ ated on tiie Northerly corner ot Oxford and Bovd
Androscoggin,
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. ίΐβ Exchange 8t.
Bridgioa Center, [Vie
His. J*or particulars enquire at No 82 Exchanee
Aroostcok
LEONARD PIERCE.
st.
3U μ β PR land House, Marshal
au21d3w
Bacon, Proprietor
THOMAS PENNELL.
Cumlioi'ian-i,
Furniture an<l Upholstering.
Franklin
I. W. MERRILL.
>AVID W. DEANE» No 89 Federal street, all
Pine Suburban Residence ior Sale.
is ra us wick, ft.
kinds ot Uuliolstering and
C. W. TILTON.
tfvNEBAL Si'UfNGS House, W. J. S.
Repairing done to Hancock
T1'e subscriber offers tor sale bis
Proorder.
Dewey,
A
Λ
arn.hi.IU
prietor.
..ALANSON STARKS.
Kenncbec,,
Y.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street. Oxford
(lie eminence overlooking WoodFREDERICK E. SHAW.
ford's Corner, Westbrook. It couC.
93
Federal
t.ORD,
St.
Elaxlon·
Jr.,
HORACE W. KICKERSCN.
Repairing of all Penobscot
dai»* 12 good-sized
kinds done to order at sliort notice.
with an Jerry's Hotel, C. H.
rooms,
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abuudance of
Berry, Proprietor.
N. HINDS.
Piscataquis
hard aiid soit water, and it is in a good state of reHENRY M. I'OVEY.
Sagadahoc,
Cape Elizabeth.
Provisions and Groceries.
pair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
JOHN M. WOOD.
Somerset,
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont, )cean Hon» <—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor
T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland
n*ar Wilmot
St.,
and on which is a line vegetable
GEO. MCDONALD.
Waldo,
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
garden, the vegetables to be sold with
RKS1DENCE
offer tor sale 1 he headland
SUMMER
lïartlett's
In

jno.

JL

CostiS sbb§<3 W«o«I

Boots nnd Hiioes—Gent? Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Allrrd.
County House, Richar<i H.
Coding, Prrpiiet-jr.

TO
!

GttO. It. DAVIN Ar CO.,
■«en I Ε Mia le aud mortgage JBiokern.

WHITJ1EK,

UStf.
Sin ple, cheap, reliable
Kr
everything. Agents wanted. Cfrcuars
and samp'e stocking free Address Hikfi f.v Knitriifo Macuink ( o.. Hath. Meoc29-dly
A-WLY

to act

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Dailv frees
may always be found.

Ρ Κ R

M

Bakers.

ΗΟΓΤ. FOGG ft

Hold

pt. 12.

OF PARIS.

Machines for sale and to let.
I'fpfn i'Y/.
M.ft G. H. WaLDEN, 51 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meserve Λ Co. {improved fLtwe.)

HOTE!.».

S

f.a: governou,

81DWEY

of

dllm&wGw

e

LOAN!
MO^iGV TO
We bk prepared to loan
iHoiity an »uuim from $<OOlo $iO,UOO, ou
firni-claN» mortgage* iu Cortland, Went*
brook and fJnpc feilizabrlh.

tOAS!
MOWFV

ALO

weakness and lamene·· of Midc

lication.

on

Secretary.

Congres»? St. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during tbe day.
327

Agencies tor Sewing Machines.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St. over IT. H. Hay's. All
kinds

IJUNGER, Correspondent,
Office, I GO Fore Street, Portland.

Β ULLETIN.

Vmalbaven.

torpid liver, Bronchia I Affections*.
Dyspepsia nervous headachej

JOHN C. UA Yy ICS «£ CO.,
33 Court Street, Dost.>n, *"a&s.

tjMiR

H.Obapman,

tioneer.

W. HOLMES, Ν
every Evening.

1870.

NOMINATIONS

Election, Monday

Book-Binders.

I

Vessels Wanted.

V ortrn.

Price Lists and Circulars sent
Mar 2-wly

Λ
C.

«(ones,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President·

fcaïAXB.

Π

ALSO
Fiano

areb3 ,1870.

«

Stray Horse.

of Coal, brig Hatt
J toi furnaces
C^IARGO
raugts,<oo
Also

subscribers being about to close out their
1M-JEbusiness
account of the ill health ot tbe

senior

superb and world-renowned work of art,
•Miar»hail'M Klou*rhoid
Knyravins ®f
Washington 99 The best paper and the grandest
engraving in America. Agents report "making $17
in halt a day." "Sales easier than
boo^s, and profits
greater." Ladies or gentlemen desiring
immediate

ever

Works,

one

THE

That

$1.00.

1

CSreenleaf and Everett Sla.

OF

Ward Beecher's Paper,

Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 27.

MASS.

Superior instruments, at. very low prices tor cash.
And other Musical Merchandise ot every i.escrii tion,

large, good Horses, one douWe harness and
Gig, will be sold. A good bargain to the
purchaser. I'leasecall on ELIAS MOUNT
FOUT,
Well brook, near Allen's Corner.
aug3t I

EVERY

Chemists,

Marshall & Wendell Piano Forirc,

one

Cor.

every town in the State of Maine lor

With wbich is GUen Away

AND

PALME Π

Kixoa's Sea ρ

In

fi JTltJ) Ε ΤΤ CELB ST Ε

■îaxciioii ΒrcN

F Π WO

A

Co.,

Yet Mieuiu Refined Tr'pc continues In the
field,ana I tear it will be conquered, lor the people
attack it a* tli< ugk tli^y meant t) aulihate it;
well,
success to tliein.
au30 ti
C. W. BKLKNAP.

13S 31 Id die Street,
angSa .d3w

&

Ayer

Bisks.

RKl'tJ IÎLIOAN

2

in advance.

axd His Haooed RepubiJCAXI.
The Argonnes Uills are on the western
edge
of Lorraine.
They are not over 1,200 feet
high, but they are eovered with such dense
woods, aud the ground is so rujged and impracticable that they aie a serious obstacle to
an assaulting
The main roads are
array.
through the defensible defiles of the Pass of
Chone Populeux; two miles further to the
south 13 the Pass of la Croix and
Bois, then
the Pass
ofGrand-Prc; the Pass of Grandes
Islet tes, through which runs the
great Paris
aud Lorraine road. The
roads have mostly
i-lyy bottoms, which of course makes miserable travelling, unless
they are paved. The
Argonnes arc, moreover, ciicunseiibol with
The
railways.
great central junction of Ave
roads at Kheiras is ot special
importance for
of
defence—the
road along the Marna
!>urpo«es
which
connects
the
ilso,
camp at Chalons
,vith Verdtin and Metz, and the railroad svscm ou the eastern frontier.
This line is the
hortest between Paris and Mannheim, and is
Oinraanded bv the fortresses of Metz aud
t'erdun, In 171)-' Dumouriez and Wimptl'en,
vi'h tln-ir ill-clad, ill-armed, ill-fed, and 111laid IK publicans, fortified themselves in the
Argonnes, and turned the tide of invasion
villi which the kings threatened to
engulph
he young republic. The Duke of
Brunswick,
he Austrian
Clairfail, and the flower of the
ioyal German armies were crushed here and
t Vaines and
Jemappes, and Irom the soil of

ni/rf

FROM

Combinaison Organs.

commence

G.

WASTED!

THE

FRANCE,

M.

glossy

In which the Trench Gained so (he t
Victory, bas rot come of je1", ex;·ρ
on Paper; Not Much

ABUfER LOWELL.

making

rich

DECIDEDLY KTCI1!

New Patterns Conntanl!y Coming in.

I am

a

Analytical

LOWELL,

JOHN VV.

Lost

and yet lasts

grateful perfume.

Splendid 8efa of Jewelry,
e

AG2£NT§

cured

That Battle tliat was Fought Sunday llie 21st,

SILVERWARE.
301

cambric,

the hair, giving it

Prepared by

DEFECTS OF VISION,
as

always,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does

lor ordinary failure of sight and also for those oiigiiial

known

not

HAIR DRESSING,

the

Spcctacics

of

ÎÎ31 PER DAY.

Daiu-

baldness. Free
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

lustre and

rittins;

uuccûeu, ana

consequently prevent

long on
to

of youth.

fouling the hair with a pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will prevent the hair
from turning gray or falling off, and

not soil white

Special attention given

ANTED.—A LADY in every Town in the
Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
"
Wc;man eud her Thirty Y« nr«
l'ilsriniHge·*' A b -ok ot great value to to every
woman iu the
Country.
Address, H. A. McKEN'ΝΕΥ Λ CO., 2 Elm
St., Portland,Me.
jun20d&w3m

η

or

by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,
TuThSatf

OF NEW YORK.
One of llie ofdest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp mies in the country.
Apply to CHAULES WHITE. Manager tor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me.,
or lo
iMOSES (3. DOW, Spec al A sent,
jy15di.fr
No 76 Middle st., Portland.

of

BO WD LE Δ If,

DEALKlt

îauiug

often, though

nsss

Paklou Suits, Lounoes, Spbino Beds,

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Thin hair is thickcucu,

tbe Row No. 308 Congress Street.)

Faded

freshness

UPHOLSTERERS
in

agreeable,

gray
hair is soon restored
to ils original color
with the gloss and

JUIEJSJXA Λ & Β Ο ΟΡΈR,

Soicitors

ÏOK THE

for

Teeth tilled and ali their diseases ticated in a scienti·
Kuan tier.
eep25-ly

(Formerly

which

dressing

at once

healthy, and effectual
preserving the

II I'lnpp'n Etloclc, Congrrei Mtrrrf,

Λτο. S3 Free Street,

UHi ED.

aud

Vigor,

Are inserting tor partial sets, bcantitul carved teetli ^liich are superior iu
Γ many respects to thoee usually InsertFor further information call at

Ν·.

a

Mill Co., Office, ear BosaulGd2w

Isurance

Henry

LEI.

For restoring Gray Hair to
KIMBALL ΊΓ BOQTHBY
DENTISTS, its natural Vitality and Color.
ed.

Lifo

and

portlaxo, mb.
to all fcinilgot«Tol>Mii£

C.1IZ Λ*ΕIt TEETH.

W

To ret.

WOKKEHS,'
apr22dtt

Depot.

class Store

PLAIN AND ΟUN A MENTAL

ITUOOO ft iWASTiO

Steam

Work entitled

'teiieir ents to Let.

Street,

(MRST

run

Inquire Bethel

ton

LET.

janSdtt

PAINTER.

take charge and
Board and
ΑΜΑΝ
Clapboard Planer. A'so Heading Makers.

!

from

ffice at tbe Drug Store ot Messrs. A. Q. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
·'!€!) CongrcMi Si,, Portland, J?le.f
12-dtr
One door above Browi.,
Jan

jcSOdtt

No. 150

TO

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

0Ί

ïo I et.
Commercial Street, bead of WidgeryV Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Esq. Possession given Jul ν 1st.
AUG E. STÈ.VEN8 & CO.,
junltf
146 Commercial Street.

28 Oak

accoT

ν

ENTERL accommodation? l'or a Gentleman aud
X wile,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a lew
single
gcntVmeu may be hid it applied >or scon, at No.
55
Franklin St.
is

JAMESA.FOSS.
jun2lri

SI to $12
ATCape Elizabeth.

SO Middle )St»*eet,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

INo.

m

Ν a village five miles fiom Portland; no stoie
wiihin two miles. A good store vtry much needplaee. Address
X. Y. 130 Mid-lie st.. Portland, Me.
dtaugSwif

to

at remove

Wanted.

modatione lor a gentleman and
ant parlor chamber) aud a lew sinale
ba
ii applied lor soon at 20
had
gentlemen, may
Hampshire Ft.
au22dlm*

(^ENTEEL
wile (pie

J

mar9(itf

ATIÎNTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

hoarders

ed io the

Either Single

CLIFFORD,

I

Boarders Wanted.

Hampsliii

Navigation

aug-'6dlw

a good Tenement
of three or lour Rooms in a good
locality suitable tor a mail and wif*.
Enquire of or address
F. T. LITTLEF1ELD,
au23Jlw
151 Middle St., Portland Me.

jyien

at

he country solicited, and

1

IV.

and

Wanted.
THIRST Class,'Coat Makers; also

Good Business Stand to Let

STOKE

.1

au25d3t

Wanted I
SMART young Van trom 17 to 20 years of age.
Ά to act as News Agent on the train. Apply at
once to
C 11. CHlSdOLM & CO.,
au 24d3t
G. T. Depot.

ίο ue i^cr,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick Stoics on
rpHE
1
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Dank.

Portland, June 20.

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
10i>

P. O. Box 165».

House to Let
without Furniture, on Pleasant St.,

and

New York.

S 11, €69,50"*

Ceo. il, lia vis & Co's

4

Midd'e, between Franklin
0\ Streets.
In good repair.

Seeds.
BAWYER ft WOOPTOUD, No. 113 Eieliange St.

JonN D.

a

Street;

Store to

Cash!

a

Wanted

Ε house lately occupied by Dr. LeProlirn, No.

dtf

Total amount of
W. il. H. Moore, 2<i Vice-Prest.
J; I). JTkwlett,3d V'ec-rrest.

honest and industrious boy in
Wholesale
ANDrugstore.
Good retereuce required. Address

ΓΤΗ or
West brook. Me. S. H. DOTËN, at Wlnslow
Do'en & Co.s* Planing Mills, Cross St.,
Portland,
Maine.
auOOeodtt

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
Cement Pipe.
A good assortment of Plumbers

Inland

Friday Morning, September

ver annum,

si Ax

PORTLAND.

AT WELL ft CO., 174 Middle Street.

5:13,79?

accomodations toi*a Gentleman and
f'i
VJT wite, pleasant parlor,\ also pleasant rooms lor
ingle Gentlemen may be had it applied tor soon at
au2G-llw*
NO. 7 SOUTH ST.

To l et.

W

William,

and

DAILY PRESS.

Agricultural Implements &

Hank,

Boardeis Wanted.

jy29tt'

South

an
ex-

corner of
Marine

Comp'y.

1842.)

Ε Ν TEE L

faid hou^e bavin «
befu
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
house or private tainilv. Apply to A. K. SHURTLEFF. 2 1-2 Union wharf.
jy30

cor, Orosi 8t.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb91dtr

AND DEALERS

AND

so.ure

Free street, up stairs.
HOWARD & GOUGH.

active Partner in

an

IK

Terms 88.00

Advertising; Agency.

This uomiianj is PURKLY MUTUAL. Tlie whole PROFIT
reverts to the ASSURED, ami ure iliviile,)
ANNUALLY, upon the Premams terminated during the year ; for wLich Cerriticatce
are issued, bearing
iuterest until redeemed.
Vu «Faunnry 1S70, (be A ««et» AcciainuEoird iron» ■'* Itufciiiee· were ne
follow·, via:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City, Bank and other Stocks
β7,85β/290 OO
Loans secured by Storks and otherwise
ί1,148·*ΟΟΟϋ
Premium Notes and Bills liLceivabie, Rial Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. g .,931 ,ΟΊί
Cash in

sate, respectable paving Manufacturing Business, where a gcol man
can m ike ÇIO.OO'J a year certain.
Addrts?, wi'li tull
u:iine, P.»». Β »x :S9sO Boston, Mass.
au*7d3t

STORE
7

can

$0000 Wanted,

No. Ef> Union Slreet. next door to Middle
now oecup:ed
by H. Taylor E*q.
augl5tt
Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.

ΓρΗ

or

at 4 1-2

au£7<l3t*

To Let.

J.

Ko. 152 Middle 8t,

Apply

penses.

Tocms to

required.

GALLERY I

Practical

ίη

let with or without loard,
at No. β Free stieet, good references
given'and

IN PORTLAND,

η. Έ. coopem &

INI
with $100
ft 150
ASuiuvt
excellent situai ion paying $15 per week and

or

HT. JOHN SMITH.
270 Commercial St.

PLEASANT

West Commercial st.

Wanted.

sliafting.aiid

completely appointed

FIHST-CLASS

au2fldlw

skjvers,

From Philadeldhia,
and

more Girls and TenBovs Wanted by the
THIRTYPORTLAND
shTAR MATCH CO.,

Rooms to Let Î

LAMSON.

a new

Girls and Boys Wanted.

chines willi pricker?. Die m*cbnes with dies
Mac!i ines tor ιubbing down and sand χ
ap°ring. Shank
machine?, hand pegecrs, Brown & Child's
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaries for a complete fhoe
manuiactory. All earned
by steam, and has Engine,
belting complete. Formerly owned by a firm now in bankruptcy. The property will "be iold or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to

P1IOTOGBAPHEB,
Has opened

on

lo let.
complete at No. 40 Union St, containing
SIIOE
contaiuing pegging, last and beting ma-

HUSlS'liSS CARDS

Injures Against

sli«2l

MANUlF
LNUlFAC*
ACTORY

au1.5lf

51 Wall st.,

SMART American Boy ot about seventeen or
a,u' not afiaid to work, by the
imiinX
0,1 47 all J 45 Middle St.

Eaeb tenement contains
rooms,
living rooms
chambers, lias Sebatio water on ea°h floor, Gas and
and upwards,
fixtures in every room. Ke»»ts
JOHN T. HULL·,
App'v to
Boom No 12 Fluent Block.
au'2Geod3w

one

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

A

ween

cents.

Mutual

Wanted.

e

liouses situated
Green
Tenements in
FOUR
Street bel
Cumberland and Portland btreeis
3
1
4

Auvkbtising.—ODe inch ofspace,
Kates
"
in length of column, constitutes a
square."
SI.DO per square daily first week. 75 cents
three
per week after;
insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, DO
or

fl.

IU2g^*Ad<lre?s staling terms and locatio". Box 1766,
P. O.

au?9dlw

1870.

THE DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATLANTIC,

sirgle tenement

or

a

For ïïent.

year

J.

genteel down-stair
for sma>l family.
APIeasmt,
Rent $2î0 to $300 per annum.

will take rent

Well luroished House

Pr«*«t

*ta(e

small respectable

a

2.

SEPTEMBER

Ml 8CEL.L AN EO US.

Wanted.

iiniily. Owneis, two in tamily
m bowl, it
part lt*l uuturnislicd.
Apply at 27 "VVilmot Street.

At 109 Εϊγπλνπε Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollar? a Year in advance.

Jin In··

Furnished House to let to

A
< x

MORNING.

FRIDAY

ΛΥ ANTED

I be

I In·

LAND,

r

Circular.

WM. S VI AS Κ Y,
S. U. CLAKK,
W. ADAMS.
Com. ot Board ot Trn«t*e*.

—

that the same human race that

produces llis-

marcks and Jionapartes gives birth
also to
Florence Nightingaler. Protestant
tninisteis
in Berlin piay God for
Christ's sake to help
the needle-guns te kill
Fieuchmen; Catholic
priests in Paris pray to Christ and His Mother to bless the bullet
s of the
Chassepots; but
Florence
trom a sick chamber,
Nightingale,
holier than church or
cathedral, sends messaçes of pity and relief to all tlie
human
sheep that wicked rulers slaughter,poorit Is not
the Christ of Berlin or
but
the Christ
Paris,
of Florence
Nightingale, to whom the kingdoms of the earth shall be
given. Aud may
God speed it !

.cadia Coal direct
from the mines—frssh
icry tar suieriorto any now la tbl·
irket, Iron) the iacr, that it liai not been
subject to
eks ot detrimental
atrooapheric exposure; this it
,WI makes a desirable and cheap coal.
Vlso, 300 toi» Furiincr «
Θη|, Jast landed
1 oft'ored at an
extrenily low
I pure

an J

figures

luglieodtfsH

JOS. Η. POOB.

INVALIDS,
peoall» Consumptives, wl'l timi the water an
the t OSOKKSS BPR1NU, Congre.· Hallf
leldon, Vt.. under the fare ol Dr. d. S. Kl I'CH, ο
til» at

»

Broadway, New York,

one ol

the best curatives

Hiroat, Ι,ύιικ. Stomatb, Kidney and Skin DiseasΛ our· u.ually elicBkean ati.ro and
din lour to sii'eeii weeks. Climate Hie-glTing,
Hall,
tter ttian Minnesota or Florid»,

t"g>«re··.

Board excel
e excellent dotel, oi>en all the year.
Kor |.art euUr.. «1er«eea and
it and cheap.
lîtler
to S. S. l<\
or
ntn«
by
!i't»ir iierso'iallv
< on ires»
Vermont.
,n
amr-Oeod

ÏÏtUsF^f

Hal', SluMon,

__

Jocvks's Kid Glutb Ci.eaner restores
iled gloves equal to new. For aale by all
fincT βθο<1· dealers. Price 23
njisists
uts per bottle,

mr2$-dly

■

Il ■■

THE

TIîESP.'

Fiidiy Morning, September 2,
Τ be

Two

1870.

Parlies.

The methods which Democrats employ in
show that (hey regard
the administration of the gov irnment merely as

conducting campaigns

». matter of dollars and cents. The Democratic
party is nothing unless economical, and when
economical is less than nothing. Free Trade
is the only positive anil clearly defined Democratic piiuciple which has any application to

existing circumstances, and that will for a
long time at least be impracticable. The
rest of their stock in trade consists in grumbling. It is composed'of negations. Criticism is of course proper in its place.
the staple of party policy nothing

But ss
is more

The Argil* Oxford Oracle.
We assure tbe Argus that the article of its

correspondent,

"Independent

Republican,"

midst of the shades of^mbowerinft trees, and
willi an outlook acro-s the Piscafaqua to tbe
Here was the elegance
ocean of great beaaly.
produced by wealth, culture aud taste, exhibited in rich furniture, paintings, colored prints
of scenes of beauty, heraldic devices, articles
ol virtuoso, aud much besides, that intimated

»

j

did not trouble us at all. Its service was to
amuse all wlio know tbe facts of the case. The
Argus would be in its happiest mood if it could
array a portion of the Republican party against
Gov. Chamberlain, so that, in the event creat-

to expend in procuring the
tor cultivated enjoyment. A collation
tbe
was offered aud paitukeu ol; after which
thanks of tbe committee were presented by
President Woods of Brunswick, in bis usual

the

ed,

its managers could successfully slip in some
of their wicked designs. Such, however, is not
to be the case. There is to be no division in
that quarter. Intelligent men iu all the walks
of life have agreed to disagree, and it will be
strange if to large and .successful a party as the
should not occasionally disagree
upon men. It is always so. l*ut the same intelligent t inking which produces disagreement also produces
acquiescence at last on all
momentous question?. Λ11 that the Argus*

Republican

I

party can make of any disagreement on Gov.
Chamberlain among the Republicans they arc
welcome to work up as fast as possible.
We sail1, and we reiterate it, the great mass
of the temperance party iu the Republican

be guided by that prophet. There will be disagreements on minor matters of course. There
is not eutiro harmony even in the Democratic
ranks. There is a class in tbat party who disagree with the Argus' political tactics, decidedly. They pretend—it is not lor us to say
whether tliey are right—to see into the middle
of next week cleerly enough to assert that that
party would be more likely to suecead, if tho
Argus pursued a different courso. Λ11 tbat is

ty Ikis, considering the difficulties in the way
managed tlie affairs of the government with
But
honesty, prudence and economy.
we
wish it distinctly understood
(hat
ihe
for
we
claim
Republican party,
higher virtues than the^e. We claim that it
is the only parly tint c,in furnish llie statesmanship adequate to the times. It is the
only party capable of running the government.
Under the last jcars <>( Democratic ascenden-

plotting their country's downfall, occupied
high places under the administration, using whether they themselves believes thoin. Why
the power which their position gave them, to
then should we be troubled at what that paper
promote their nefarious schemes. Every de- says? Λ harmless sheet,in its dotage, we feel
partment of the government, t lie Supreme a pang of sorrow sometimes when we recollect
Court included, had bowed to the slave power. what it was, and contrast it wiih what it is.—
The triumph of the Republican party came Once a power in the State, now "none so poor
as do it reverence."
It perhaps is not wise alnone too soon to resi-ue a
bankrupt and corto notice its sayings at any length, yet,
ways
What
the Republican
rupted government.
as there are some who may be deceived
by its
party has done in suppressing the Rebellion
pretended facts and figures, either editorially
is familiar to all, and Democrats no
longer or by correspondence, we must leok alter it
dare to grumble at that. But there are other
toore or loss, and see that its mischievous tenless visible changes which it has introduced.
dencies are as much curtailed as jiesiiblp.
Tho postal service has been greatly extended,

both in breadth and effecti\eness.
The Bureau of Indian Affairs, the funds of which a
Democratic official formerly gambled with
has been reconstructed. The Bureau ot Agriculture has been created. The Pension Bi
reau has quadrupled its service.
The Treas-

Democuatic Leanings.—Tho Democracy believe in put.iug loyal men and rebels on
the same footing.
Says the Providence
Journal:
The bill for the settlement of claims for mil-

itary supplies and commissary stores taken in
Department covers four times as much the rebel Slates during the rebellion provided
for
to loyal men, leaving the rebels
space and emplojs lour times as many clerks to payment
the well-established rules of war.
Mr.
as utder Democratic rule.
Other departof
McCreery, Kentucky, one of the ablest and
ments of the service have been similarly exmost distinguished of the democratic Senatended. And Democrats gruniDle at the cost tors, moved to strike out the word "loyalty,"
of these changes, ail of which either the war wherever it occurred in the bill, so as to leave
the Union men and the rebels on the same
or our national growth have mr.de
necessary. footing, as regards payment. The same disTheir conduet shows what groveling and mer- tinguished Senator, on the bill for furnishing
cenary ideas engross their thoughts, and pie- artificial limbs to soldiers that liad besn
maimed in the war, urged that they should be
vent them from rising to an appreciation
ot given alike to the soldiers of either side,
the public wants. The country must look to whether
they "fought under the stars and
the Republican party for the statesmanship stripes, or the stars and bars." And in the
House
of
which is to shape the policy of the future.
llepresentatives, Mr. Kerr, of the
same Slate, declared that, in addition to the
ury

bonded debt. tliP

Political Noire.

iron-master. He lias won some
distinction as a writer in favor of protection.
Rather a strange candidate for Free Trade

Democracy.
John McGregor, President of the Newark
and New York Railroad, is a Democratic candidate for Governor of New Jersey.
Tlieodore'Ituuyon and Gov. Randolph are Democratic aspirants for the United States Senatorship of that State, in case their parly shall
Cortlandt Parker, who is
carry the State.
now absent in Europe, is named as I he Republican candidate.
Emerson Etberldge has written a letter 10
the Memphis Appeal, taking a strong ground
against all third party movements, and proclaiming himself unconditionally a Democrat.
It was scarcely needed.
Gen. Quarles has withdrawn from the canDemocratic candidate for Governor
of Tennessee.
This leaves the contest between Gen. Drown and Col. Colyar, with the
chances of success decidedly in lavor of the
former. The St-tc Convention will be held
on the ISth of October.
The New York World calls on its local partisans not to be afraid of the new laws against
fraudulent voting, assuring them that crimivass as a

nals can never be convicted.

It says;

"The

laws will have no effect unless some
Democrats should be foolish enough to be
frightened by them. Of this there is no Hannew

ger."

The Legislature to be chosen in Michigan,
November, will elect a United Stales Senator to succeed Hon. J. M. Howard, and the
indications are becoming strong that the canvass will be a lively one.
The prominent and
known candidates thus far are Hon. J. M.
Howard, lion. Austin Dlair, Hon. Thomas
W. Ferry and Hon. Win. A.
^Iowaul. It is

in

nwPil

nnt

1α«β

These gen tie noil it will be noticed come
from the State that furnishes the Argun with
statistics in regard to our national expendi-

11>»

successful

anvprnniOTit

than $·'!,000,1ΟΟϋ,100(1, "not to the bloated bondholder," but to the poor, whose horses and
cattle and sheep and hogs ami corn and
wheat, and everything else, were taken to sustain your armies in the field."

The Eighteenth Ohio District Democratic
Congressional Convention, held in Cleveland
a few days ago, nominated the Hon. J. M.
Coffiuberry. Election duy will bring him
without a coffin.
Abram S. Hewett is said to aspire to the
Democratic nominations lor f!nnc*rA«e in

tures.

The Bangor Democrat gives the most concise statement of the Democratic policy that
we have seen.
It is, "lleverse the Engine !"
That is just what the Democratic party lias
been unsuccessfully trying to do for the last
ten years. IIow concise a platform this would
have made f>r the Democratic Convention at

Bangor.

It

comprehends

in

a

very

small

space ail that the Bangor platform contains.
What a pity it was not thought of sooner?

A full supply of conveyances for the committee of the Maine Historical
Society was provided by tbe unceasing attention of the citizens of
York, to take them and the invited guests to

Kittery, where tbey arrived in ample season
for a gratifying inspection of the Navy Yard, in
many of its details. The view of the new
steamer "California" was perhaps the most interesting,

now

being

hastened to completion
stated, of more than $2,000,-

at an expense, as
000. The engines alone cost about a fourth part
of that amonnt, showing one of tbe outlets
through which the money goes. After dinner
the committee, through their efficient chairman, Francis Bacon, Κ <[., supplie] carriages
to take the company to the old mansions of the
early, leading residents in this ancieut town.
The Cutis ma ision was first visited, which had
been built at the expense of Lady 1'epperell.
after the death of her husband, Sir William,
for her use, which after her death was purchased by tho bead of the Cutts family. It is now
occupied, in its almost entirely ruined condi-

tion, by tbe last survivor of that branch,in destitution and voluntary loneliness, whose language and manner at the age of nearly fourscore years, shows that in her early life she bid
shared in the culture and wealth which had
made the dwelling once the abode of hospitalcomfort and refinement. Little of the in-

ity,

terest of the structure remains, beyond its age
and origin, and tho fiuisb of its walls.
Kugllsli tiles around one of tbe parlor fire places,
ami the curiously wrought balusters on the
broad front stairs.
The lonely occupant of
this "ruinated" habitation, was a specimen of
the antique, even more antique than her now
decaying shelter. The next house iu order of
visit was the "Sparhawk House," built also by
tho Pepperell family, and in a state of excellent preservation, and now in the possession of

ced.

a

wiio uus

tnorotigtily repaired it in
the inner and oilier parts, without altering its
model, ill every part showing a lavish expense
gentleman

in ils elaborate finish, and a thoroughness
of workmanship that would be creditable
to any
artisan of a
later
Dediy.
tails, if given at length, would occupy too
The tiles, the balusters, the
much space.
wainscoting, the demi canopy of the beaufet,
iu

all complete
few manuscript

were

and

a

design and execution,
papers ol the l'epperill

family added interest to the visit, made more
interesting by the autograph of Pepperell,
writlen wilh a diamond pencil on ono of the
The refined courtesy of the
panes of glass.
present proprietor bore the thoughts hack to
the days of the first owners, and called out, in
behalf of the company, an expression of thanks
from Prof. Packaid of Bowdoin
college, which

replied

by the occupant in the name of
his lady and himself,in a brief
response couched in most felicitous language.
was

to

calling a tariff for proteeliou plunder, and
saying that one for revenue is all that is
The next place visited was the
original Pepthe Constitution, opposing
warranted by
perell mansion, much [altered in its exterior,
grants of public lands to speculators and mo- diminished iu
size, and outwardly much
nopolists, asserting that the public debt should changed ; a laige but not
pretentious abode·
be steadily decreased according to its terms» into which the committee
was welcomed by
tl:e
return
a
free
banking system,
demaning
the present residents, with a readiness that
to specie payments and honesty and frugality
added pleasure to the inspection, and evoked
in the public expenditures, etc. Tlic nominaan expression of thanks at
the suggestion of
tions were
For Governor, C. C. Comstoek; the chairman. The sites of these several buildLieutenant Governor, J. A. T. Wendell : See" ings, were selected with an eye to the beautiretary ef State, Isaac W. Crane; Treasurer, ful; for more lovely scenes in the BCa-ward
B. J. Lorangc;
Auditor, Charles W. Butler; part of the picture are rarely presented to the
The Pepperell tomb,
Attorney General, .John Atkinson.
eye of the tasteful.
Much iuterest is given to the
election in built by Sir William after the death of his faLouisiana, because the Legislature to be electther and the achievement of his actions that
ed this Kail will have to choose a
United
States Senator in p'ace of Senator J. S.
Harris
Republican, whose term expires next March!

Secretary Boutwell lias since he came
purchased bonds to the amouut of
about $132,000/100 at a cost in currency of
$150,004,000. The annual saving of iuterest
thus effected amounts to about $8,500,000.
Until our legislature can agree npon a methinto oflice

od of

resuming specie payments,

no

better use

be made of the surplus cash in (he Treasury,
And yet tbe Democralic press have
been
continually assailing Mr. Boutwell.
That paragon of
loyalty, Howell Cobb, is their
ideal of a financier. He never had
any spare
cash with which to
buy up the national securities.
can

abounding in this histoire town, the first incorporated in Maine. Several members of the
committee added words descriptive ol tbe
pleasure of tbe visit, and entering more or less
largely into tbe history of the settlement of this
coast, and the importance of each single effort
fioin the beginning, in producing tlie grand re-

sult, which we now behold iu our great and
growing country.
TCspccial mention was made of tbe capture
of Louisbnrg under Pepperell, and of the reception of tlie news in London, where cannon
and bells rung at the Tower, betokening the ioy of tbe parent nation at the
victory that proved the superiority of English
arms; to be followed in time by the conquest
were

fired

the "Plains of Ab'aham" by tlie dying
Wolfe; thus terminating the long and fierce
struggle between tbe English andFiencli for
domiuion in our land.
on

proposed from Prof.
was described, anciei t

Λ vote of thanks was

Packard. Local history

documents were secured, and at the time appointed, the meeting dissolved, to accept tbe

courtesy of commandant of the navy yard to
transport the company iu the government
steamer to Portsmouth, to meet, on the next
morning, tbe Historic Society of New Hampshire.
Evert Saturday for September 10 is one of
the handsomest papers ever issued. It eontains European war pictures, the liaden prisi.tivcu au

«uns

i.iicuciuiuuu)

x' icuuu

r.uiuicis

him his renown, was then sought and
It is plain in structure on a natural
mound, a little retired from the street 011
which the house is placed; surmounted with
a bioad and thick
slab, on which, below the
gave

viewed.

family coat of arms, with its shield, chevron,
helmet, wreath, crest and mantelet, is eiigraved 011 the monumental
marble, the inscription,
designating the family, and the sacred pur-

poses for which it
The

was

erected.

plain building

of the Bane family,
whence came the mother of Sir
William, had
alteady attracted the attention of the comers
remarkable for this interesting fact, and its'
erection at a date anterior to the erection ol the
dwelling where her son was born.
On returning a call was mado at the mansion

of the Rev. Mr.

Austin, placed

C. G. Bush.
Its literary contents comprise able and very
interesting editorials on The Balance of Power, An Empire's Bull llun, On the Uncertainty of Things, A Desirable Calamity, etc. II
has a lull summary of home aud loreign news,
two additional chapters of "Tlio Mystery (J
Edwin Drood," a sketch of George W. Childs
by Jan.es Parton, and other fresh and readable

articles. Altogether, it is a remarkable number of Ihis first-class family illustrated Weekly,
Kr.nurbunk Cauip Uetling.
Camp Geound, Sept. 1st.
somewhat startled this morning,or
being roused from our slumbers, by a sert of s
bomb miment of the preachers stand. But our
fiars were soon quieted on hearing the presiding offijer of the encampment crying out ir
clear ringing tones: "awake thou that sleepest." His usual method of arousing the sleepers, is, to ring a large bell, but when he can e
to look for it, he found that it had been reiroved.
We

The

in the

were

last evening was by Kev. Mr.
from these words, "be yo theielore
'Ί am," said the speaker, a great

sermon

Hallerran,

perfect."
lover of nature, hut I believe it a poor medium
by which to come to Christ. The Bible is the
only true guide. God is perfectly wise. He is
perfect in power, perfect in goodness. Natural
perfection differs from spiritual perfection,
The tiniest animal is as perfect as the elephant
or mastadon; the littlo flower or the
gianl
trees of California.
Abratiani, Enoch and
Job were examples of perfection under the Old
Testament dispensation. We caunot attain to
absolute perfection, such as God's; but we can
havo perlect obedience, perfect purity in limited sense; perfect love.
What a power is love.
We are to secure this by faith in its attainability; by feeling our need of it; by putting
forth an effort to obtain it, and then believing
that Christ accepts us.
At ten o'clock, Eev. Ε. K. Colby preached
from these words: "And thou Solomon, my
»uii,iiuiiw

nun me «ion οι

my iatner,and serve
him with α perfect heart and a willing rainil.
If lliou seek liim lie will be found of tliee,but il
thou forsake him,be will cast tbce off forever."
This language was uttered by.tlie most
mighty
mau that ever lived.
David was not only a
mighty man of war, but he was a man of God.
This advice was given by David to Solomon,
just before lie died. We may gain a knowledge of God as we pass along. The beauties
ol nature reveal to us God, but they caunol
us

into

a

correct

knowledge

Richmond Camp Meeting.—The annual camp
the Kennebec valley district of the
M. E. Church began on Tuesday on the Association grounds in Richmond. This is the third
time this place has been occupied for this purpose, ami the giontils dur'itg the past year
have lu'on mucli iuioroved
Several laige

meeting of

|

bers st:»ted tbat "'the committee had the choice
of hard pine or spruce for Ihe foundation."
This was in the presence ol the fall committee
except Alderman McCarthy, who had pie·
viously retired. Every member ol the commit- houses tor societies have been
erected, and at
tee knew that the pavement was on
the opening of the meeting there were
read to be put down, and thnt it had a hand,
twenty
spruce
foundation. Here then was ati
tents and houses for
society worship,
opportunity society
for at-y member who desire·! to express
himtwenty family cottages and thirty-six family
self against it; no member uttering
any oppositents, making in all seventy-six on the enclostion there was no discussion and the
CommitThe exercises of the week were comtee adjourned.
ure.
The commttee were in session on
menced by a prayer meeting, followed by a serlast. The matter was again brought Tuesday
before the mon from Kev. Mr. Moore of Solon, from
commit £e,only because 1 had beard
Tliefs. v: 19— "Quench not the spirit." The
member but myself were iu favor of tbatevefy
hard pine.
This time Messrs. Taylor and Leavitt
attendance at the opening was quite large.
were absent.
Councilman Merrill expressed himself
as follows:-That the blocks were
Recognition ok "Woman's Rights.—Miss
of spruce,
the foundation the same,both
beingliuinetiz'd Annie I'. Lidd of Augusta, lias been appointHe thought that as there was no wear
upon ed by the Governor and Council a
the foundation it would last as
Justice of
long as the
li'oeks, aud after that there was no use for it. the Peace and Quorum. This is believed to
This was agreed to by all present and the sub1)3 the first appointment of a lady to this office
ject was dropped. This etiectually disposes of in New England, and
petliaps in the United
all the allegations tscept the last. In respect
States east of Wyoming Territory. She holds
to that 1 have to say that no hard pine is used
for foundation ettl ér in New York or Philadelthe responsible position of chief clerk in the TJ.
phia. In these cities hard pine and ppruce S. Pension Agency in
Augusta, and is said to
are of about the same value.
11 more evidence is wauled of the reckless- bs a young lady of first class business qualificais highly respected
ness and utter want of trulh in the last
by all who know
allega- tions, and
tion it may be had on application to Mr. Clias.
her. This appointment qualifies ber to adHolden, the wrlterof the article referred to, and minister oaths, take
acknowledgements of
who, iu this matter, represents the interest of
deeds, solemnize marriages, &c.
the Horse Railroad Company (Treasurer), at d
who knows that spruce sleepers were this teason uncovered on Congress street which had
been down nine (91 years in their track, aud
were sound.
If spruce is such a worthless
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
wood will Mr. Holden inform us why the
The camp-meeting at Poland closed 011
Horse Kailroad Company use il? and also why
Monday. It is remarked by those participatthey find it so successful?
Mr. Holden wishes to know "whether the ing that it was the best one ever held on the
city hasuny friends when the expenditure of ! ground and that the resulcs wcro mostencurits money is poing on;" audi propose to an- ! aging.
Seventy-one tents were occupied ilurI
the meeting.
swer the question by reference to a
report of iug
an investigating committee of the
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
City Council made last winter, in which the neyligenceof I
The census sbows the population of ISrunscertain Overseers of the Poor in the uiatter of
wick to Iw 4724 against 4723 iu 18(50. The popexpenditures is very plainly staled.
ulation of Gray is 1737, and in 1800 17fi8. liriilg
Geo. 1'. Wescott.
ton shows an iucrease, her population now being 2G71 against 2558 iu 1800.
M ar iVoicd.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
The French claim a victory for McMabon ir
.T. R. Djw ot Farmington, informs the
the engagement of Tuesday and Wednesday;
Chronicle that the gtasshoppers have killed
that the Prussians were forced back on the
nearly one hundred small apple trees in his
nursery, eating the leaves completely oil aud
Belgian frontier. Ou the contrary dispatches
stripping thorn of their bark, even, nearly to
from Lindon aud Brussels conSrtn the state
the ground. On some of his larger trees,
they
ment of the Kin*?.
Both win^s of MnMahnn'i
have made a clean sweep of the
leaves, leaving
them as bare as if a fire had run through them.
army were attacked simultaneously and rout
The Chronicle savs the dwellirm.linmn
ed. Tlio Prussians attacked tlie French 01
both banks of the Mease, MeMahoa's right be I Mrs. isetsey f.lcljcihui of West Farmingtou
was burned on Friday afternoon last. The
ing on the much front Vaux toward Mont me j house was
occupied by M rs. McLellan's and
dy. The French were driven beyond Carignau another lamily. Nearly all tlie furniture w:Î3
saved.
The lire was the consequence of an
which town was taken by the Prussians. Tba
over.heated stove-pipe igniting tbo woodpart of McMahou's army remaining 011 the let
work. Loss $1500.
biuk of the river was attacked by the advance! '
The frames of tho new Liberal Christian
forces of the Crown Prince of Prussia am I
meeting-house iu Farmingtou is raised. It
driven back northwardly ou Sedan. The rigli t will be Ci8 by 42 feet with a spire 130 feet high.
It will be a very handsome structure of comwins wis defeated by the Crown Prince 0
plete Grecian and Gothic architecture.
Saxony. The movement of MoMahoa's force
The Chronicle says eighteen car loads of cat·
began at Rheims, and froui tbenco to Bethel
tie and sheep left tho Androscoggin railroad
and from Vouziers and Buziucy by the valle, r > depo: at West Farmingtou last
Monday mornThis was tho largest stock
of the Meuso and the defiles of Ardeune? t , I ing for Boston.
that ever passed over the road in one
day.
Stenay, and from thence to Montmedy. Th
The Chroniele reports two uearly fatal accilosses on both sides were very heavy. Α η inn
! dents in Farmingtou last week. While the
ber of pieces of French artillery and sevcra 1 I men engaged in
framing the bridge w«re get·
I ting a heavy stick iuto an upright position pre·
mitraelleuses were captured.
to
it to its place, it fell ovei
ρ
iralory
hoisting
Official correspondenca between the proviit j
striking Mr. Ezra Elliott on (lie side of tin
cial governments is published. It aunouuee ; arm and
a
sort
of glancing clip, bruising:
leg,
the intention of Prussia to retain Alsace am 1 j him considerably.
Had it fallen six inches
Lorraine. Miss Clara Barton, 80 well know ! i nearer he would have been instantly killed.the pi'e driver tipped over, by rea
for her services iu tho American war, is nea r I Tuesday,
i sou of some delect in the foundation
Strasbourg, aud will begin a pbilaothrop' : which it was standing, striking a platformupon
up
work. The capture of Hagenuu by a cavaIr
j on the opposite end ol which Mr. 11. W. \Vel<
was standing, who was sent into tiie air anc
;
of
Baden
is
The
brigade
published.
cngagt !. ! struck ou the he* 1
by a stick, or board. The
msnt lasted fifteen minutes, with the loss 1
! wonder is that ho waa not killed.
one man killed and four wounded.
A Frenc' I !
KKNNEBEC COUNTY.
report is that the peasantry of Lorraint, Cham
The people of Augusta are contributin<
pagne and Alsace are risiug upon the liues c f money and clothing for the relief of the Calai:
sufferers.
the French communications. A story come
There are 148 ladies and 11G geutlemen re
from the French press that Austria pledge I
siding in Augusta, who are 70 years of age am
herself to France to move 011 Prussta if sut
The oldest is 95,
upwards.
The Journa
sidized. Ollivier objected and the money wa s
prints the names.
not paid. Austria pressed the matter ou Franc î
Health Encampment, G. Λ. R.of Gardinei
when Ollivier replied,"Go, we fight witbou t
have adopted a uniform like that cf the Post it
Portland—
regulation cap with the letters "G
you." Three hundred thousand muskets, fouu
A. R." in wreath upon the front, white
bodj
in the hands of dealers in Paris, liave bee 1
and cross-belts, aud a very neat sword iu blaeï
seized and distributed among the forces noi r
scabbard.
PENOBSCOT CODin y.
collected for the defence of the city. Stras i
The Bangor Whig understands that tho roai
bourg still holds out.
between Six Mile Falls and Kenduskeag wa:
The terror of French reports s'-ow a studied
impassable Wednesday on account of lires ii
desigu to conceal the facts from the people
the adjoining woods. On the line of the Ban
Ko news of McMahon's defeat was made pulj
gor & Piscataquis railroad, fires are raging ii
the eastern part of Bradford and in Alton. /
lie; but on the contrary every means is used ti
barn j il s t above tlie Pea Cove Boom road wa
«vccjj ««ι» me uuiuusi^m eu me peopie.
ία m·
burned, and a number of large piles of cor<
Corps Législatif a statement av is made tha
wood piled along the line ol the railroad wen
on tire when the train camo down.
Badeu bad been penetrated by Fraus-tiereaun
!
One hundred and tweuty-five men, sevenly
and that 200,000 Prussians had been
place*
five of who saw service during the rebellion
hors du combat since the war began. The offi
have enrolled themselves in a
military compa
cial announcement is that the seat of war lia
nv at Hampden, and will ask the Stale to ac
been transformed to the «roods of Ardenne ,
cept the organization.
The Bangor Whi'J discredits the
aud the Meuse and that McMahou's lines ant
report tha
the West Brar.ch drive has been destroyed hi
his communication witli Bazaiue are perfeci
fire as reported.
and that he has the power and will to figh
Aaron Ingalls, of Bangor, while at work ii
each army separately after an interval ο f
ihe woods ''up-river," bv mischance neverei
tue main artery of one of bis
twenty-four hours.
legs with an axe
He was taken lionic for surgical aid.
Mechanic Falls.—The Universalise s'ociet;
The Whig says that a rough called at a hous<
together with their friends from this place an I on Cedar street in that city on Wednesday, am
on being: admitted assaulted the
lady, who wai
vicinity made an excursion to Portland au· 1 alone. J?lie ejected him and locked
the door
the islands Tuesday last.
Notwithslandin : hut when she reached the kitchcn she was con
the log and rain in the morirng which threat
fronted with him, he having found insiesi
through the cellar. He re-commenced his as
ened a stormy day, a large number assemble· I
when her screams brought assistance.
sault,
at the depot at an early hour and after roue 1
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
discussion upon .the prospect of the day con
The Bath Times says the Lincoln Ice Com
eluded to "push on" and should the rain con
]>any in Richmond will expend $20,000 in build
tiuue make our quarters at the City Hall. Bo
jug a wharf and new buildings, before the ici
harvest of next winter.
fore we reached the city all hearts were re

SPECIAL NOTICES.
^

Ladies' Hose, all grades at Cogia
Gent's Hose, all grades, at Cogla
Ladies' H'dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia
Gents' H'dk'fs, all grades, at Cogia
Kid Gloves, all grades, at Cogia
Toilet Soaps, great variety, at Cogia
Dress Goods,
at Cogia

Hassan's.
Haisan's.
Hassan's.
Hassan's
Hassan's.
Hassan's.
Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Taper Collars,
Thread, tliree and six cents, at Cogia Hassan's.
Tant Cloths, all grade?, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Shawls,
Laco Collars, all grades, at Cogia Hassan's.
Infants Clothes,
at Cogia Hassan's.
Silver
Plated
Goods, at Cogia Hassan's.
at Cogia Hassan's.
Corsets,
at Cogia Hassan's.
Perfumery,
at Cogia Hassan's.
Millinery,
at Cogia Hassan's.
Prints, all grades,
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joiced at the sight of the blue sky in the west

COGIA

The house and stable owned by the Congre
gatioual Society and occupied by liev. Georç,'<
Lewis, at Alfred, was entirely destroyed by fin
Thursdoy. morning at six o'clock. The furni
ture was saved.
Loss $2500; insured lor $1400
The cause of the fire is unknown. The house
was badly damaged by fire a few months since
and had been thoroughly repaired.
The Biddeford Democrat says the work on
the western division of the Portland and Rochester railroad is progressing
rapidly, and wil
soon be ready for the rails.
The masonry foi
the bridge across the Jesop stream at Allred is
completed and the superstructure is now being
erected. The masonry work for the bridge
over the Mousam river at Springvale is also being rapidly prosecuted, and will be ready for
the superstructure by the first of November.

5S

sane

Hospital.

William Wilson, Ilallowelî, Inspector of
Maine State Prison.
G. L. Goodale, Brunswick, M. C.
Fernald,
Orono, Members at Large of Board of Agriculture.
Charles P. Mattocks, Portland, County Attorney for Cumberland.
William P. Whitehouse, Augusta, County
Attorney for Kennebec.
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JOHN K.

PALMEH,

Middle St., Portland, Me.

sepl*snlm

Gray.
The Republicans of Gray will nice: at the Town
llall, on Saturday, the 3d of Sept. next, at 5 o'clock
P. M., to nominate a candidate for Representative
to the next Legislature from the towns ot Gray and
New Gloucester.
Per Order Republican Town Committee.
Gray, August 27, 1870.
V«««UMV· » Ullltl

liepublicans of Cumberland are requested to
meet at the Town-Hoiue, on Saturday, the third of
September next", at, 2 o'clock P. M., to select a canThe

didate to represent Cumberland and R*jmond iu
the next Legislature; also to choose a Town Coniittee.
Per order ot 'lown Committee.
Cumberland, August 29, 1870.

To Stock

Your

HÏEE©IJE OCTV!
And

a

Urgo assortment

G UNS AND
Both

RIFLES,

Hictch anil illuzzlo

Loading,

Also, Towder, Shot, Cartridges, Fishing
κ le and

Ta»

Sporting

Goods.

UJr°Orders from the Country promptly answered.

4S

Exchange St.,

Bis»

or ihr

a.

Fine

seplsn

tc

C*ort!n»<l -A Ogdcntburg Kutlrond.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of
the
Portland and Ogdensburg It. R. Company at a meeting held Aug. 25, 1S70,1 hereby notify the subscribers to tin stock of said Railroid that an assessment of Five Dollar* per !-hare has been laid ou
sai l stock, dae and payable on the Second
dny of Ncplrmber nrxf, at the Treasurer's
Ollicc, orner of Middle and Plum stre ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. H. R. Co.
an 26-snfd

Notice.
TUero will lu

meeting ot tue "Portland CaJtls"
Fr'ulay Evening, Sept 2d, at Τ 1-2 o'clock, In tlu ir
armory. A lull attendance Is requested.
Per Order,
GEO. P. JORDAN, Scc'y.

BCpl8N2t·

a

SPOKEN.
Juno 9, lat 27 R, Ion 19 K, fchip St Albans, from
Calcutta tor Boston.
Julv 16, lat 7 S, Ion 33, ship Vent us, Vesper, Iroin
Carditt' lor Kio Janeiro.
Julv 27, lat 30 :t8. Ion 68 19, barque John S Harris,

Hi

from Philadelphia

NKVV

tor

Antwerp.

ADVEltTISKWEKT8.
THE

ELECTORS

—-OF T1IE

CITY OF PORTLAND.
"VTOTICE is hereby given, that in pursuance ot
warrants from th.· Mayor and Aldermen ot the
City ot Portland, the inhabitants thereof qualified
by law to vote tor State and County officers, w II
meet in their respective Ward Rooms, or usual
places ot meeting, on

Ο Air. S Σ
C Ο Η Τ S

RARE

CHANCE

Fine

Watches,

September in·!.

of

At 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
then and there ro give in their votes tor Governor,
lor four Senator*, and four Representatives in the
legislature <»t this State; for a County Treasurer,
one County OommUtlonwr,
County Attofney,Sber ti,
and a Representative to Congn ss"
The polls on such day ot election to remain open
until tour o'clock in the afternoon, when they shall

be closed.
The Aldermen of said city will be in open session
at the Ward Hoom in the City Builoing, (entrance
on Mvrtle Street) from nine o'clock in the lorenoon
until one o'clock in the afternoon, on each of the
three secular days next precediLg said day of election, and trora three to five o'clock in the allernoon of the last ot said three secular (lays, for tho
purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification
of voters whose names have not been entered on the
list of qualified voters, in and for the seveial Wards,
and tor correcting said lists
Η. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Portland,September 1st, lb70.
sep2tlUi
Advertiser copy.

Ware I

Largest in the City /
t

4

BÊÉ^Daily

Chains, Lockets, Rings, Set?,

«ït., &c.

TAXES FOR 1S70.

.

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

J. W. & II. 5S, McDUPFEE.

auissnini

Coal S Coal!

Dr.

FRANKLIN COAL.
splendid article for summer
very iree burning, at

A
and

entirely

use.

pure

A very nice article,
For sale by

DIED.

Coal !

aDd warranted to suit in every

In

opposite New Cn*t9m ■■oum».
THE

Ciilîtmry

VBOK
DI8TIΝ A.TION
New York .Havana
Sept
New York.. Liverpool... .Sept

Anglia
City of Paris

New York..

.lava

liivenfionN,

Missouri

Τ will bi oil your Steak over an average fire in sev1
on to eight minutes, and retoins all the
juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters,
the most complete and
admirable combination of simplicity, convenie ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

Austrian

Citvot Mexico
Cambria
MoroCastle

tormiiig

utensial.

a

all

We

Brolicrû,

Balances

are

of

represented at the Stock and Gold

ex-

of orders and reporttransactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
It. I. KIMBALL.
13. D. MOORE.

Philadelphia.

CLEARED.
Steamer Franconia, Bragg, Kew York—Hen
Fox.
Brig Harriet Amelia, Higgins, Pictou.
Sch Broadtield, Crowell, New York—Nicker son &
Litchfield.
Sch Planet, Hatch, Boston—Nickerson Sc Litchfield.
FROM MERCHANTS ΕΧΟΠΑΚΟΚ.
Sid tin Havana 2Gth, brig J Β Brown, Bain,
ot Η at eras.
Sid lm Matanzas 21th, brig Almon Rowel I,

Street,

I η te of
on

of

Portland,

Matanzas.

thoroughly finished with the best ot materials, fitted
wiili all the modem conveniences, including gas,
steam apparatus for beating, hard and soft valor,
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room, &c. The walls are frescoed and painted in
oil throughout,the drawing rooms not surpassed
by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
t.eantilul lawn, and a garden containing some fifteen
truit. trees of different kinds, making this one oj the
finest residences in this city. If desired, a part of
t»ie prii-e can remain on mortgage. For further particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 74 Middle corner Exchange street.
augCdttsn

To

remove

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples,

and

Erup-

tions from the

skin, use Schlotteibeck's Moth and
Fierkle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Scblotterberk & Co, Apothecaries and
Cbemiats, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at RO cents per botmay3

§ntf

WI LI JΑ Μ Μ, PAINE.

F1ŒSC©

PAÏMTEB,

Residence 39 Parris Street,
All Orders Promptly Attended to

Order Slate at Paine's Music Store

jun25sn2m
Watcbelor's Hair Dye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tlie world;
tLe only true and perlect Dye; harmless,
reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects ol bad
dyes; invigorates and
ν m r.m ·ι iir
SJttanl eautilul Mackor brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers, and proj»erly
applied at Batcbelor's Wig Factory, 1G Bond st.N.Y
I'his

june3-18<0sNdlyr«&w

VOTES,

VOTES!

REPUBLICAN VOTES tor Cumberland County
will be printed at the Press office. Town Committees will please loi ward the name of the candidate
for Représentative to the Législature at an early day
sn
au23d&w2w

jnvision

Caucus I

The citizens of Westbrook, without regard to p*rot a Division ol the
ty or locality, who arc in favor
ave invited to meet at

Town,

as

prayed

lor in

the Town House, on SATlRDAY, Fept 3, at 4
o'clock P. M,, to nominate a candidate loi Keprepentan'va to the Legislature.
Per Order Ex. Committee,
au29dtd

Nortb

Man to travel in tin Country
A
Wholesale.
and sell Hoods at.
good man will And steady employmet; must be
well
and
come
recommended,
temperate
stiictly
sepld&wtfon Address, B:)x 1834, Portland P. O.

AN experienced
team

Wanted.
double-entry Bookreference Including lasf em-

by competent
SITUATION
Keeper, has good
23
a

ployer, year s old, single, and has had three yeata
experience. Prefers the County. Wilting to work,
and will commence oti smalt
salary it situati »n
promises permauency. Address A. <«. FRANKLIN,
Portland, Me.
Mpl*SI

Cider

Bat rets

for Sale I

Iton-Bound Cider Barrels, for sale.
ÀméKJKJ Capacity forty gallm.e each.
HOB»uN*S WHARF,
A. Ii. IIOBHON.
Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.
eep2eod&w3w

QAA

New

THE

Central Railroad

Davis,

31st, brig Castillian, Lang,

tor

DOMESTIC PORTS.
CîALVESTON —Cld 2Mb, scbs Frank Falnier,
r<atham. Pensacola; Nettie Richardson, I>avis, from

Apalachicola.
NEW

ORLEANS—Cld '26lh, brig Mary C Ilaskell,

Pillsbury,

New York.

PENSACOLA—Cld 20th, sch Vernal, McDonald,
3alveston.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 25th, sehs May Morn, Stetιοη, Belfast; Cbimo, L.msil, Kockport.
(.Id 25th. sch Izetta, Smith, New Haven.
DAKi£N—Ar 2?d, sen Sarah Fish, Thompson, im

Joston.

1

BRUNSWICK—Cld 2Gth, barque Lelia M Long,
..ewis, Charleston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 30th, brig Ε Η Kennedy, Holies, Cardenas.

IHT AR! .IffiTOV- Ar Ofiih

o,.l,

T

A

w.i.

on, New York.
Ar 30th, seh .Jos Segnr, Ellis, Philadelphia.
l)ld 20th, brig F H Jennings, Noble, Boston.
At quarantine 28th, brig Castillian, Lang,
I datanzas.

OF
SIM

from

IOWA

13 il es

Lett

BBi

dli.

Now Nearly Completed.
This

Company

are

forward with great

now

pushing their work

rapidity,

and the entire line

necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul is
graded and under contract to be finished this
The fact that this

season.

enterprise has

been

undertaken l>y λ combination of leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
'Π

1

1
....

■

""r."

«

*»^U1=0· auu

Ulllfll

thickly

settled portion of Iowa, anil is bu'lt
in the interesta of the great Northern
system
of roails which centre at St. Taut. The

First

RICHMOND—Ar 29th, barque Arietta, Blanchard,

Mortgage

Bonds

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
NORFOLK—Sid 27th, sch C A Farnswoith, Bcnfree of Government tax, and are issued for the
Barbadoes.
BALTIMORE—Ar 28th, schs Sunbeam, Bunker,
For
very small amount of §16,000 per mile.
îalais; S S Bicitmore. Barter, and H F Hart. Hart, the
present, the unsold portion are offered at
lichmond; Lucy H Gibson, Chase, Richmond Mo;
Varren Blake. Meservey, St George :
95 and accrued interest. The attention of inBedabedec,
lix, St John, NB.
vestors is invited to the fart that the road is
Old 29th, sch Clara Sawyer, Branscomb, Boston.
now nearly finished, and that the Security is
Old 30th, sch J L Tracey, ïracey. Boston.
Ar 34>th, brig Clara J
Adams, MeFadden, Sagua; therefore entitled to a high rank.
ch Eagle, Seavey. Portland.
In our opinion, no class of investments has
Cld 30th, barque Caro, Beals, Leghorn ; brig Mary
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
^-Thompson, Bunker, Bangor.
Below 31st, barque Henry Ρ Lord, Thompson, Im First
Mortgages on completed railroads.
fatanzas
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th brie Alletoii. Sawyer
Charleston
Jt
Wall,
îew York: ichs Irene
Meservey,
railroad in the Northern and Western
States,
Jarrie Melvln, Lin*cott. Boston.
on which there is a bonded debt of
Λγ SUtli. brlps Mary A Cbase, McDonmld. Clenlne·
8062,000,000,
M S Hathaoa; Milwaukee, Brown. Boston ; echs
we know of but two that do not pay their inmv Cole New York;
chdoe, Lee, Druilt n, FredDavie, and Wm Slater, Watts, Boston ; Kale terest regularly.
talker. Warren, and Paragon. Sbute, do; Ann Kli
1VE BKI.IEVE Till. Κ I·. Wll.l. KB
abetb, Kelley, Poitlana: Β Κ Pecker, Amesbury
lichmond. Me; Ada Ames, Adams, Bocklaud; J Η
NO
'lost Κ F Avon All·,ft Tin κ
TO
M
A
Holt,
and
Holt,
Crowley, New York;
t.bie Ingal's, Inualls. do. Georgie Staples, Lord, do.
NKM.
«;<>νπι:vrs, am» buy
irom
Havre.
Below, ship J Montgomery,
ΚΚΛΙ.Ι,Υ ΠΚ«Τ-1'ΜΜ ΚΑΠ.ΙΙΙΜΟ
Cld 29tn, ship Portlaw, Rice Antwerp; fohs S D
fart, Burgess. Marblebead; Reporter. Coombs. Bos
MBWRITIBH —SUCH
Aw
ΤΠΚ«Κ>n; seb G M Wentworih. Kchbins, Bost in; Grace
iTebster, Hume. Portland; Carrie Melvin. Davis,
TilAN THR PKKNKNT.
oston; Hamburg. Sanborn, Boston; Nellie Star,
W. H. MHATTCCK,
oland, Portland ; W H Mbcbell, Cole, and Roamer.
îoston.

1

on,

Λ

-i,?,'.

ΐοΧν.

oss, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 30th, brig Thos Owen. Guptill,
avana 15 days; Altavela, Mcl.eltan,
Clentuegos;
1-8 Magellan. Haztlton,
Virginia; Wm Flint, How•d. Cow Bay; F Ν Tower, Perry, Boothbay ;

Lady

iiffolk, Armstrong, Bangor; Olive Hey wood, Avery,
); Ε L Porter, Sparks, Dresden; Franklin, Brewer, Franklin. M M Pote, Abbott, do: Ella Amsden,
nltli, and Kebercn Florence, Rich, Pittston; Mage Bell, Hull, and Mabel
Hall, Bartlett, Rockland;
live Avery, Gott, do; S J
Llndsey, Avery, do; Maiska, Pickett, and Abby Weld, Sylvester, Provljnce; Lookout, Pomeroy.New Haven.
Ar 31st, barque Calypso,Wbitmore, Buenos
Ayres;
•ig W R Sawyer, Hopkins, llondout lor Boston.
Cld 1st, barque Tiovatore, Blancliaid, lor Tri«*ste;
hs Calvin, Clark, Pembroke; Mollie,
Plumuier, tor
ickaonville.

Wanted Immediately.
with

of the Board of Trade of Portland will
on MONOAY EVENING, Sf PtemMjr
h, at 7 1-2 o'clock tor the transaction ot sueh business as may legally come before said meeting.
Per Order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
Sept 1st, 1870.
uep2td

Meeting
A be
held

5

ïargo.

in tlie west-

story brick dwelling-house and ell,

a

Board of Trade.

MEMORANDA.
Brig 11 attie Ε Wheeler, Bacon, rrom Portland for
Cuba, got ashore on the passage out aim lost put of

Cliae· H. Breed

SITUATED
part ot the city.
Tbis Is three
ern

Cal timoré.
Ar at Philadelphia

deemed.

Spring Street, No. 132,

Sale.

Sale, delivered on the cars, dry gan^ sawed.
Hemlock lioirds,
HOBSON'8 WHARF,
Portland, Sppt. 2, lf-70.
A. L· HOtl^OV
2eo<i«&w3w
sept

Pensacola.
Sid I in Cardenas 24tli, brig Martha A Berry, for

SALE !

TCIegant H« ftidcncc

I'lie

Hemlock Boards for

ry

The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at
this Galleiy.
aul6dlmosn

FOR

fcep2J2twlt

FOR

Rogeis.
Sch Cherub, Fletcher, Elizabethi"ort-coal to Jack& Eaton.
Sell E.izabeth, Pendleton, Boston.
Sch Phénix, Thompson, Boston.
Sch Texas, Qross, Boston.
Sch July, Freetby, Surry.
Sch Viola, Murphy, Mt Desert.
Sch Es?ex, Romer, Tremont.
Sch Sunbeam, King, Tremont.
Sch Rienzi, Richardson, Thomaston,—lime to C A
Β Morse & Co.
Sch H Prescott, Merrlman, Boothbay, to load loi

ecution

109 Middle

ΡΟΚ 11. 1 \ |).

son

Exchangesby one of the firm,
ing

OP

Randall. McAllister & Co.
Sell Annnie IVlurchie, Cfaig,
Philadelphia,—coal t(
Evans & Green.
Sch Harriet Fuller,
Willard,
Philadelphia—coal t
James & Williams.
Sch Henrietta, Hill, Philadelphia—coal to Randall
McAllister & Co.
Sch A A Andrews, Kelley, Philadelphia,—< oal t
John 'Γ Roeers.
Sch Τ S McLcllan, Farr, Philadelphia,— coal to J Ί

constantly

and make promptness in

3 30 PJ

Eaetport tor Boston.
Brig J Η Dillingham, Mudgett, Philadelphia—coa
to

Interest allowed

daily

water

F^tt Tim.R YKIR OLDM.

A purse of $50. tor mares and
geldings three yeirs
old ami under four, mil* 1 cam 2 in
3, to harness,
$31) to first, $£<> to s? tond.
FOU ΙΟΙ fi il? Λ ut OLV>H.
A purse ot $75, lor mares and
geldings tour years
old and under Ave, nii'e
Iteus, 3 in 5, to harm sa,
$50 to first, $25 to second.
Entries tor the above tj be made on or before Monday, Sept. luth, 1870, at tea o'clock P. M., with the
Serrerai y of the Society. The entrance fee of let*
percent, of purse
cases to accompany the
SaM'L L. BOARDMAN,
entry,
Me.
State Agr. Society.
Sec'y

1.
ThuriMln>«
ARRIVED.
Steamer Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, Ν S,—nids·
and passengers, to John Porteous.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John Ν Β vis

Currency.

or

l
I
I
I

Augusta, Aug. 31,1870.

general Banking

Business.
upon
Gold

Addiliouil Pnrwe f >r Τι oiling Ilerica.
The Trustees ot tl*e Maine State Agricultural Society, desir. ua of giving encouragement to the clan.·*
ol promising yon· g hordes' that ar« now
preparing
for their entrance upon he American
Turf, hereby
offer—-in addit on to the Sockrt>*e regular premiums
lor the earat, class of l ories-the
lollowing outside
purses:

MAHINE NFWfh

BANKERS,

Transact

Liverpool ....Sept
Liverpool... .Sept

| High

6.34

PORT

Stock & C*ol<l

sepitf

MAINE STA FE FAIR-1870

New York..Liverpool
Sept
New Yo/k. .Havre
Sept I
New Yorfc.. Aspinwall... .Sept i
New York.. Liveipool
Sept »
New York. .Glasgow
Sept Γ
New York. .Liverpool....Sept
New York..Havana
Sept \
Quebec
Liverpool... .Sept I >
New York. .Hav&VCruz.Sept 1 )
New York. .Olasg .w
Sept 1 I
New York. .Havana
Sept I 5

Ban rises
Sun Set*

MOORE,

&

Quebec

Miniature Alnivnnr
H<-ptrmbrr !i.
5 25 I Moon sel?
10.10 Ρ»

HrjTMivery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
C. C. TOLUIAN, Asreot.
July 8-sntf

DODGE, KIMBALL

»

wile of Jothan

NAM·
Oolnmhiîi
Batavia
Moravian

Pereire
Ocean Queen
City of Cork
Britania

BROILER I
of

vears 6
In East

DEPARTURE OF OC1CAN ST BAM KR

60 COMMERCIAL ST..

Crowning Achievement

Single admission to the Slate flou^e, 25 cents.
Necessary attendants tor stock ami articles will be
admitted tree. Such tickets must bo piocured irom
the Secretary.
Per order ot Trustees,

Sidney, Aug. 16, Mrs. Mary Townscnd, age1 I

months.
Pittsfield, Mrs. Elmira S
Wright, aged 61 years 11 months.
80

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

The

HERS Ε Y, Treas'r and Collector.

10 cent*.

47 years.

Anthracite and Bituminens Coal,

AMERICAN

Irom

Treasurer's Department,
I
August 31st, 1&70. f
The following rates of admission to the Stare Fair
to be held at Augusta, Sept 20, 21, 22 and 23,
1870,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees :
Single Admission to the groun Is each day, 50 cts.
Foi single horso and carriug«. 5") cents; ea< h
person in the carriage to par tho regular admission fee.
Fora two hoisc vehicle and driver, $1:
each
in
to
the
person
carriage pay
regular admission tee.
For a hor»e and rider. $1,00.
Admiesion to spcctat rr*> seats, an extra charge of

In this city, Sept. 1, Alice Gertie, daughter of C. 11
ami Ella C. Knowlton, aged 6 months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon, at 3 o'clock, fror
the residence ot James Knowlton, corner of Wafer
ville and Monument streets.
In Limington, Aug. 28, Mr. Simon Moody, aged 7
years 8 months 19 days.
In Farmington, Aug. 17, Mrs.
Augusta Beedj
wile ot Francis Y. Locke, aged 29 years.
In Fairfield, Aug. 10, Mr. Joseph H.
Cannon, age<

ranmll, McAllister & co,

jun7sntf

dajs

PRiCBN OF AD.1III9ION.

sons.

FOIIGK OR BTKA.1V,

case.

will be allowed on all taxes paid within CO
the date ot the commitment thereof.

MAINE ST ΑΤΈ FAIR-1870

Emma White.
In Boston, Ans. 25, by Rev. Dr. Neal, Richard Pa:
Esq., ot New Orleans, and Miss Harriet 1
Babb, ol Rockport, formerly ol Portland.

Lehigh,

FRESH Μ ίΝ ED

FOR

Ο KBIT·

H. W.

In this city, Aug. 31, by Pev. Β. II. Bailey, .Γ.^ορ
P. Burklana. et Holyoke, Mass., and Miss Ueorgi
A. Jordan, of Ellsworth
In Lisbon Falls, Aug. 22, Sidney Weakly and Mi:

Furnaces ami Parlor Stovee.
Also, the best
quality of White and Red Ash Coa^s for steam purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contvact for tlnir winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

Cumberland

DISCOUNT OP FIVK PEK

MARRIED.

Harleigh,
for

Ν

Hickncll'.s Syrup

sep2 12w

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

CITY OP PORTLAND,
I
Treasurer's office, Sept. 1st, 1*70. )
OTIC Κ i- hereby g'ven that the Tax Lists for the
year 1K70, have been roinn it ted to mo with a
warrant for the collection o' tho same.
In accordance with an ordinauce ot the
City, a

Cares Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus or In
lantum. Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints gen
erallv, and i> entirely safe and reliable and gives îm
mediate relief, and never harms the most délicat*
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not pro
duce costiveness.
One-third ils bulk is of the bea
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties
No family should be without it for immediate use
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27<13msi

LYKENÎfVALLE1

48

BAILEY.

W

OUIl STOCK OF

ROI.DUX ICC FI, Κ."

L,

l

All Fresh and well Selected

of

DO ϋ Β LE AND SINGLE BAEEEL

^

Street.

Tables with

Our Stock is the

KIT"

THE FAMOUS PIUM^AN

7β\

(|1

V»

A Τ

THIS ISA

€»is*l Wanted S
A

Œ

^

SIXTY

S ELL

tle.

GOOD STEADY, CAPABLE GIRL, to do the
work in a small family. None need
apply unless fully capable and with the best ot references.—
Enquire at No. 140 Oxford Street.
Aug. 22, 1870. dtfsN

g

Antwerp 18th ult, barque Maionlf, Morse tor
New Urlean>; Lavini t, Davis,
for Montreal. Idg.
Ar at Liverpool
30th, steamer Scandanavian, from
Quebec.
lui
Sid
Buenos A y res
July 15tl·, barque Addie McAdam, Partridge,
At Deinarara xtb ult, brig
Suwannee, Simpson, 'or
New York: whs Hortensia, Norton, tor do 2 days;
Annie Whiffing. Hutchinson, for do.
disg; Kaontft,
Smith, for do, idg.
At Port au Prince Aug 10, brigs Β Inginac,
Austin,
from Bangor, ar xth, disg; Nellie Mitchell, urn·.
Ar at Havana lvth ult, barn tie Elba, Peterson, fin
New York; 18ih, G W Rosevelf, Herriman, do.
Ar at Nassau, NP, 3d ult. Sill Ruth Η Baker, Luring, Guantanamo tor New York, leaky.

Monday, the l'Jfh dny

in
ot

or

>

SldTira Havre 18th ult, ship Lis', on, Dunning, tor

THE

Opposite tlie Falmouth Hotel !

Establishment,

«

brig Ε Miller, Gove, fin
brig Nellie Ware. Ware,

Qottenburg.
At

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALT

The Stock of Goods and Fixtures

the city of Portland,will be sold during tbe month
September. The above is one of the most desirable stands in the city, where a Fashionable and extensive business has been successfully carried oa.
Persons desiring fuil particulars will address,
OEURGE H. SMAKDON,
with Frost Bîo., Franklin St., Boston, Mass

W

YOUR TIME !

HARRIS,
PHOTOGRAPH KB !
FIRST-CLASS

age to rudder.)
At Sierra Leone 1st lost,
New York.
Ar at Marseilles 17th i:.s\
New York.

TO

Λ ΟΤΙ CES.

Millinery and Dress-Making

^
w
Ο

—

Temple

PROF.

OF A

At Bombay July 19, ship Tanjore, Cobb, une; bark
DlligO, Staples, dag.
At algoa Bay. CUH, Julv 17, shin A rabbi, Hinckley, from Rangoon lor London, ι ut in to repair dam-

^

HASSAN'S,

and others.

une.

~

*

augOMitf

FOR

^

Lowell, Leavitt, Philadelphia.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid lin Calcutta Aug 15, ship Win
Woodbury, Ilerriuian, Boston.
In port July 1G, *bips Mt Washington, Titcomb,
for Mauritius: Winged Hunter. Small, tor Boston,
disg (or rcpur-; barque Jennie S Barker, Walte,

™
^

ELSEWHERE.

y

A r 31st sch Β F

J

129 Middle Street,

AT LARGE.

The following nominations have been canfirmed by the Executive Council:
Nahum P. Monroe, Belfast, Trustee of In-

A
U

(j·*

ALL ΛΤ LOWER PRICES THAN THE
SAME GOODS ARE SOI.D

rk

YORK COUNTY.

ΐ

^

An infinite variety of Goods at

M

SEW BEDFORD-Ar 30tb, «eh H Ρ Caehlng,
Lawton Franklin.
BOSTON—Ar et, s<hs Pusbaw, Grover, from SI
Sii-plu n. SB; HU liowen, Alexail Iet» Philadelphia;
Farragut, l'ovin», Pembroke.
Old 31et, bng Selma, Happenny, Wilmington; scb
Sandalphon. l.andrick, Pembroke.
Ar 1st, brig Mohawk, Murphy,
Glasgow via Portlend : scb Addle Murclile. Gibb-i, PhiladelphiaOld 1st, ship India, Patlen, St John, NB; ?ch* Κ L
Howling, Downey. lor St John, NB, via Portland;
Statesman, rates. Shnlee, NS.
POUTS YOUTH—Ar 30th, brig Proteus, Church,
Newburg; seh Su-an Center, l)o\v, New York.

J

_

j

and soon alter the return of the sunshine wa
of Him.
welcomed as a special blessing from Heaven
There is a better way.
We are to serve Him
We arrived at the city in time to tak«
with a perfect heart.
We must serve Him !
the first boat, and at a little past nine wen
with a willing mind.
We should serve Him
landed on Peak's Inland.
A party was ther
because He is looking upo ) us.
This knowlajedge,perfect heart,and service is to he ottain- detached to select a suitable place to pic
nic, and after reconnoitering for some time se
ed|by faith.
lected a grove on the westerly side of the is
At 2 o'clock Bev. Mr. Bartlett preached from
lliese words: "Why will ye die?" One of the land as the most suitable for our purpose. Hen
we spread our board with the chocest eatibles
most astonishing 'tilings connected with the
plan of salvation, is this question, Why will ye The ladies of this society are excellent cook:
as all who partook amply testified.
We em•lie? It is wonderful that man will come down
barked at 2 1-2 for the city, and after riding
to reason with man. God does not ask
anything else, animate or inanimate, why will ye over the city in the horse cars took thelasi
train home.
We arrived here at a quarter be
die. Some tell us in lliese
days that reason is
sufficient to save us. It is not enough for me. fore ten tired aud sleepy, but well paid foi
W.
There is not power enough in it. Grace alone a hard day's work.
can help
us, and God will give us that. Every
Ax Atrocious Outrage Committed b*
thing that man had was lost in the fall but the Fishermen.—A desperate
outrage was compower of the will. 1 think that the power to
mitted at Boothbay harbor on Monday, aboul
believe should be added. There is no power in
midnight. It appears that some two hundred
earth or hell that can keep us out of heaven if
aud fifty sail of mackerel catchers had made
we will.
harbor at Boothbay, out of which some one
The camp grounds are now managed
by a hundred fishermen proceeded to the house of a
widow
on being
kuown
as
the
corporation
Kennebunkport denied Sargent and daughter,toaud,
force an enadmittance, proceeded
Campmeeting Association. This corporation trance
by staving in a door and then entering,
held its annual meeting yesterday for the elec- The
house contained, besides these women, a
tion of officers and other business. The Prenephew ot theirs, who, on the entry of this
siding Elder of Portland Diotrict is ex officio gang of ruffianly fishermen, fired on the crowd
wounding several of them with a charge of
President. The officeis elected for the
ensuing small shot. The fishermen, nowise daunted,
year are: Henry Nutter of Cape Elizabeth,
continued the assault, beating the inmates ot
Vice President; Enoch Couseus of Kenne- the lionse terribly, especially the women, and
up the floor, nailing up the wiudows to
bunkport, Secretary; A. F. Wormwood of tearing
prevent the citizens from seeing the flames
Kennebunk, Treasurer; S. P. Adams, Henry when kindled, and then set fire to the house
Nutter, S. It. Leavitt, A. P. Wormwood, and from the inside, barely giving time for the occupants to escape. The rioters then proceeded
S. Littlefield, Directors. Harding of Gorliam,
to their vessels, after stealing nearly every boat
McLellan of Saccarappa, and LovelI of Port- in the harbor
to reach the fleet, and then turnmembers
of
the
Association.
land,
Five huning them adrift Without regard to their recovdred dollars have been expended on the ground ery. Some few ol t'«e inhabitants, hearing the
this year, and some two hundred have already outcries of "Murder!" hastened to the scene of
conlusicn and found the women in great disbeen raised towards its liquidation. The As- tress and
terribly frightened and took them to
a place
sociation adjourned to meet at the office of Mr.
of salety. The depredators escaped
anu on the next morning put to sea.
It is
in
on
Ford,
Biddeford,
Tuesday, Sept. 20tb, at doubtful whether the
nephew will recover. A
2 o'clock p. m., for the purpose of
settling bills great excitement prevails in the village, aud it
against the corporation, and for the considéra" is earnestly hoped that the villains will not go
It lia3 been ascertained
tion of providing for other improvements of long unpunished.
that the miscreants form part of a fleet
the ground. The services of the campmeeting
bailing
from Cape Cod and Cape Ann.
will close to-morning at 7 o'clock, and the tents
will be struck immediately after. The closing
Nominntions ιϊυ τπύ Governor.—Edwin
service, and the result of the meeting will be B. Smith, Saco, Commissioner on Jail iLvstem.
Aiidmsi,.nor<>rin Coiintv.—11
\\n.:*
Siven to-morrow.
Yours,
Lewiston, J. 1'. Q.
L. G. 11.
Aroostook Comity.—Sabine F. Berrv, floulCharles S. Emerson,
ton, J. P. Q.
Oakfluld,
1 lie U'eotlfii PnrrmciK.
Trial Justice.
Cumberland County.—Edward P. SherPortland, Sept. 1,1870.
wood, Nathan Cleaves, George A. Jones,
Jo the Editor of the Press:
S. L.
Carlton, Keuel
Small, of PortThe article in the Press of yesterday, entitland; John Λ. Milliken, Scarboro, an<l Edward
led "The Wooilen Pavement,
reached me in
P. Brings, Westhrook, J. P. Q. William
Paine,
Boston. 1 at once telegraphed to the editor of Standisli, Trial Justice.
Advertiser as follows:
Franklin County.—John C. Wheeler, ChesTO THE EDITOR OF TIIE ADVERTISE!!:
terville, J. P. Q.
Hancock County.—Melville P. Nickerson,
The statement about the woodeu pavement
Brewer, Gea. P. Dutton, Ellsworth, and Josin tilis morning's Press is untrue, as usu.il.—
eph ]*. Thomas, Bluehill, J. P. Q. Andrew
J'lease insert this contradiction to-night.
P>. Spurliug, Ellsworth, Coroner.
Geo. 1'. Wkscott.
Walter B.
McCrate, Sullivan, Trial Justice.
This telegram was published last evening toKenrfebec Countv.—Heur.v S. Webster, and
the
article refergether with an extract from
Annie 1*. Lndd, Augusta; Geo. A.
Phillips,
red to. I also telegraphed you that the stateWaterville, Lorenzo Clay, Gardiner, and Crosment of the tacts in the article was untrue and
J. P. Q.
Benton,
by
Hinds,
M.
PishHenry
that I should hold yon responsible.
on, Augusta, Ded. Justice. Augustus Bailey,
Notwithstanding your knowledge of my de- Gardiner, Notary Public.
nial you did not take any uotice of it iu your
Knox County.—Edwin B. Smitli, Warren,
issue ol this morning, but threw out this squih
and Edmund Wilson, Thomaston, J. P. Q.
against the Advertiser for printing your stateJoseph E. Gott, North Haven, Trial Justice.
ment and my denial in the same communicaJohn D. Bust, Camden, Coroner.
Elliot
tion:
Orbeton, Camden, Inspector ot Lime and
Does the Advertiser
propose to commit itself Limecasks.
to the woodeu
pavement scheme—a swindle
Oxford County.—Evander C. Parlin, Peru,
that came down to us from the
last Locofoco
Samuel B. Bracket!, Mexico, Trial Justice.
City Government?—Press.
John Locke, Coroner.
For this reason and in order that the
Penobscot County.—Melville P. Nickerson,
public
may know what you seem anxious it should
and William Morgan, Brewer; Archilaus D.
not, I propose to give the facts alluded to a Atwood, Orrington, Allred E. Gowell, Lakeslight examination. The article is long, though ville, Plan., Charles P. Woodward, Bangor,
not so long as the effusions of its author
usually Luther II. Eaton, Bangor, Win. F. Seavy,
are, but its statements of facts is embraced in
Portland, and Josiih S. Bennock, Orono,
the following:
Trial Justices.
"We have the most undoubted
that
authority,
Piscataquis County.—Luther IT. Eaton,
the statements which follow, are facts. The
Bangor, J. P. Q.
contract gives the city the choice of haul
piuo
Sagadahoc County.—Ezra Cunningham,
or spruce for the foundation
of the woodeu
Bath, J. P. Q.
ΛΙ1 the committee, except the
pavement.
Somerset County.—Daniel C. Kobinson,
chairman, have individually expressed a de- Skowliegau, |J. 1». Q. John P. Hodson,
cided preference for hard pine. The chairman
New Portland, Trial Justice.
James B. Dasdoes not call the committee together, but alcomb, Skowliegan, Trial Justice.
lows the contractors to lay stiruce. Hard pine
Waldo County.—John P. Ames, Belfast,
and Mark L. Hamilton,
would coet three times as much, and is generKnox, J. P. Q. David
ally considered to be three times as desirable." S. Flanders, Munroe, Trial Justice.
The first statement is true, the contract does
Washington County.—George IC. Hatch,
give the committee the choice of hard pine or Pembroke, T. D. Watts, Jonesboro,' and Chas.
B. l'aine, Eastport, J. P. Q.
spruce for the foundation of the pavement.—
The other statements are not true. The second
Yorli| Couniy.—Jouathan W. Smith, Sanshows that the Committee 011 Streets were in ; ford, and Bela Townsend, Newfield, Trial
J
ustices.
session on Friday the 26th of August at from
3 1-2 until 6 o'clock, and had acted on all mat- j
ters to be then presented when the chairmau :
The first light battery of Dover, Ν. 1Γ. acstated that he wished to lay before them the
companied by the Cocbeeo Band, visited Saco
on Monday and went to Old Orchard for
contract for wood pavement, and started to
a few
procure the same from the City Treasurer, j days of camp life.
load

Field Day nt Kiltcry.

proposed to make the legislative canvasses a
test of popular preference as to the United
States Senatorial candidates, so that, substantially, the contest shall be decided by the people at the polls.
The annual meeting of the Connecticut
Woman Suffrage association will be held at
Hartford, on Friday, September 9th, instead
of Wednesday the "ill, as heretofore announThe Democrats of Franklin county have
nominated the followins officers
For Senator, F. G. llutler; Clerk of Courts, George II.
Palmer; Shetiff, G. W. Clark; County Commissioner, Porter liussell.
The Republican nominations
for Knox
county are as follows:—Senator, Timothy
Williams, of Rockland, and W. J. McCallu u,
of Warren ; Clerk of
Courts, AUlen L. Tyler;
Sheriff, Augustus T. Low,of Rockland ; Treasurer, Wafson M. Trussell, of St. George ; Com·
inissioner, Clement Ripley, of Appleton.
Edwin Flye is the Republican candidate Tor
Senator in Lincoln county. We have not
learned the names ol the other candidates.
Tbe Democratic State Convention of Michigan have adopted resolutions denouncing the
Iiepublican p^rty and the admiirstration,

preserved

bathing at Nancy; a Prussian Outpost; Saarbruck; anil soino Ilecruits for the Suulli German Army.
It lias, basilics, fine portraits ol
nothing to us; but, we have yet to learn tbat Mademoiselle Sessi and George \V. Childs o(
they intend to bolt their party because tliey the Philadelphia Lcdyer-, a beautiful art picdon't take the Argus. Tliey are too sensible tare, Morning in the Desert; and three admirable summer pictures,—Λ Picnic in tlie Woods
(or that. So far as we know, the Argus is well
enough. It doesn't hurt anybody. Its politi- by A. Hoppin; Summer Dayi.by W. J. Hencal diuti ibes very few believe. We often doubt nessy; aud Ο a the Beach at Long Itraocb, by

cy our national affairs were going on steadily
from bad to worse. Our re.enue was decreasing, our debt increasing, traitors who were

Fifth (Paterson) District of New Jersey. Sir.
He wet t is a partner of Peter Cooper, and a

respond-

and classic manuer, and
his
ed to by the owner, in words that evinced
on a comin
conferring
pleasure
own pleasure
of entire strangers.
pany, co posed chiefly
of
In tbe evening in one of the churches
Hie
Kittery a large audience came togcllier.
Hoo/E. E. F>ourne as chairman of the comtbe
mittee, made a brief address, describing
intimated therefrom
purposes of the visit, end
be
that old documents and historic facts might
for fuluro use, as doubtless still
was

elegant

thoroughly deceptive. It is very easy to point
short-comings of the Republican party. Nobody pretends that it is perfect. Dut ranks did not iutend to bolt the nominee of
it is not enough to show up the imperfections the
Convention, in case Mr. I'erham was not
of the Republican party.
It should also be nominated. Λ few, comparatively, intended
shown that the Democratic party can do bet- that step. They have bolted eveiy year, when |
ter, and of this, silence is often counted as a not satijfied. The Argus quotes what it sajs
proof. It is against this delusion that the Mr. Nye wrote to James Black of Pennsylvauia.
public need to be warned.
In that extract Mr. Nye said, if Mr. Perham
Whatever mistakes the Republican party
had not been nominated cur party (temperhas committed, it has shown itself able and
ance; would have thrown at least 30,000 votes.
willing to correct. The comprehensiveness of Mr. Nye no doubt believed the statement
its composition provides it with friendly cor- made, but we do not. Mr.
Nye is one leader
rectives from within, thus giving it an elastic- in tha temperance cause, and a very good one»
ity that enables it to recover itself fioni a but we know many others as good a3 he,whose
misstep. The very looseness of its party dis- counsels were the reverse of all this. Their
cipline which sometimes threatens for the doctrine was, and is—and it is the true doctrine—to aid the cause of temperance by workmoment to endanger its success, is what
gives play to tlie rectifying element necessary ing within the Republican part\ aud not by
bolting it. They liive remained, aud they now
to its preservation.
We do not mean to disparage economy. It see the fruits of their labors. They have a
staunch Republican, and an unyielding temis certainly a very esseutial virtue iu the parperance man, nominated, aud the Republican
ty that is to administer the affairs of a counparty intend to elect bun. l'Ue attempt of Hie
burdened
with a heavy debt and having
try
Argus to sow dissension by quoting Mr. Nye's
its industrial development checked by the
win vis, is well understeod.
Hut the Ilepublilosses of a gisantic war.
Ilence we have
cans—temperance or liberal—do not intend to

out the

willingness

means

when lie Vas called bacP by the committee,
they «ayÎM/r that It had liiipn lepeatedly read
by and to them, and tint they knew its tonI then asked lor a statement of the
tents.
wording of the contract, and one of the mem-

NEWHAVEN-Ar 30th,
urner,
liais

Brunswick;

sch Am

brig Maishal Dolch,
Kagle, McFarland, Jm

Tbeascrkk

After

have accepted
full examination,
for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Ilonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
an

we

a

Agency

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOKfi: A* CO.,
20 Wall St, New York.
Subscriptions
by
SWAM

will be received in Portland

At

ΙΪΛΙΙΚΕΧΤ,
NEW LONI)ON-Ar 30th. brig L Staples, HarlCvTRfr .fliildlr find Plnn Ntrrcl*,
1
Gloucester tor New York.
roth, brig H H Seavey, Shea. New York.
of whom pamphlets aud full information
may
NORWICH—Ar Wth, sch Fleet wing, Crockett,
be had.
jan2lkl&w3m
)ckland.
an.

Sid

η·'

s
H aviso the honor to

TFTTC PR7DSS.
-·«♦·-

Friday Morning,
I'ortlsiutl

2, 1370.

Sjptenbar

anil

Vicinity.

New Adrerlioruiciils To-Daf,
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Horses, Carriages, Wagms, &c....F.

Bailey

O.

A Co.

Co.
NEW ADVICRTISEMENT COLUMN.
To the Klectors ot the City of Portland.
H. W.'Heiscy.
Taxes for 1870
Board of Trade... .M. N. Rich.
Win. E. Morris.
Ma ne State Pair
Sam'l L Boardman.
Maine State Fair
A. G. Franklin.
Situation Wanted
Hemlock Boards for Sale. ...A, L. Hobson.
A. L. Hobson.
Cider Barrels

Engine, <Xrc... .R.

Δ. Bird &

municipal Court.
JUDGE

PRESIDING.
Charles McCarthy;

MORRIS

Thursday.—State vs.
F. A. Clark. Plea guilty.
School during minority.
rom

State

Thomas

vs.

Lizzie E. King.

Mu'ligan; larceny

Plea guilty.

larceny

Sent to Reform
of

$20

irom

Sent to Jail for 30

daya.
John Flaherty; search and seizure. Continued one week, and personal recognizance taken
In the sum ot $'J00.
Frank.
State vs. Coruallus Connolly; search and seizure.
Fined 150; paid.
State vs. John Daly; search and seizure. Fined
$30 and costs; committed.
State

vs.

Itricf

Jolting*
The ladies of the New Jerusalem Society
are making organized efiorts iu bohalf of the
Calais sufferers. Doubtless other religious societies will follow tlie good example thus set.
Gold was very steady yesterday at 116 3-8
anil 11C 1-2, closing at tho latter rate.
Tlie insane young man who was arrested on

Wednesday
yesterday.

was

sent to the Insane

Asylum

the office of Bowles
Aug. 16th.

at

The ΡαγΗιΙΠιΙ Tiiriiuoriiiiia Viίu/i

teleokaI'ii

r.y

to tiih

orirrnroil \f*·

John Doldt as their teacher and instructor for
the term of six mouths.
Mr*. Dyer, organist of the Hammond street
Church, Bangor, has accepted the position
tondered her of organist ot State street Church
in this city.
Mr. Abiezer Andrews, .whose hand was so
mutilated by Dr. Ordway in a surgical operation for the relief of a bid thumb, has had the
thumb amputated and is getting better·
The notorious L'Z lting, who was picked up
in out streets Wednesday, decidedly drUD'£
was discharged yesterday on promise ot
going
to Boston. The police accompanied her to the
cars to m!>ko «uro that she left the city.
She
bas resided in Boston of late.
HnlMrriptioni for the Relief of the Γη ιιϊ·
Sufferers*
The contributions continue to come in and
the amount subscribed, up to last evening,
amounts to $5063. Many who are disposed to
Contribute havo not been called upon, and they
can send in their gifts to the office of Messrs.

J

|

Swan & Barrett. The amount of cash contributed here will undoubtedly reach $0000.
The subscription papers are still open.
In addition to the cash contributed large lots
of clothing have been sent in, and several larpe
cases will be forwarded to-night.
More is
needed, and all who have any cast off garments

ΡΟΚΤΙΛλΊ) D/ULV PRESS.
<4·»'

|

Mail Letters
City Letters

43,161
2,«87

Newspapers

2?,279

Mail
City

Bouillon, Aug. 31.—The fighting commenced

FOREIGN.

Belgium.
The liattle of

Carignau.

gian territory by one

Fialitin;,' Kctireen Ariuigny and

Donzey.

A Rattle at

Bazeille.".

Intimation of a French Victor it.

Scenes inside the French Capital.
Ί lie Eastern Boundary oi France.

Raid

on

I'rnssian Terrilor}/.

Violation of Belgian Soil

THE

FILIBUSTERS'CANARD.
[Special to Ν. Y. Times.]—The fillibustera'
sensation story published iu the
Fiargo yesterday has been traced to American agents of

1,705

—

va

was

unusually large.

content, and their teacher

among them.—
On inquiring of the teacher the number of
scholars, he informed ns that it was 206; and
that every pupil belonging lollie school had
been in his seat, both forenoon and afternoon.
It struck us as sombthing singular that among
each a large number of lands there should not
havetieen

a

single

vacant

was

seat in the school.

Narrow Escape.—Yesterday afternoon as
Mr. John W. Turner, pressman in the piiuting office of B. Thurston & Co., was doing
soma work upon the machinery which necessitated his reaching over the main shaft which
runs along the ceiling overhead, the sleeve of
his woolen shirt, which was rolled up, caught
on the shaft, and he was gradually drawn upon
thi same, but by bracing himself he was saved
from injury, although the shirt was a strong
one, and a good share of it was torn off before
he was released from his dangerous position.
Calais Sufferers. --The ladies of the New
Jerusalem Society of Portland, are proposing
to collect and send to the sufferers by the Calais fire, clothing and such other articles as may
be useful. Articles left at the vestry of the
church, on High street, after 4 o'clock Friday
afternoon, or at Mrs. James E. FeruaU's, on

High street,

Found

at

Last—Who?

Why Barnard, the

Where?

At Webster's,

un-

A Large Assortment of Flower 1'ots may
be found at
4t
Kendall & Whitney's.

now

Singular.—Yesterday afternoon we were
attracted to one of our gramma'1 schools by the
noise and fuu created by the boys duiing ιεcess. On entering the school-yard we found
the lads enjoying themselves to their heart's

will be forwarded.

Base Ball.—The game of baseball between
the Atlantic and Lightfoot clubs, Wednesday
afternoon, resulted in an overwhelming defeat
of the Liglitfoots. Score: Atlantic, ft'!; Lightfoot, 30; instead of tb* Lightfoot winning, as
previously stated by members of the Lighttoot
Club.
Fair Play.
«ΜυαΛΜΒ,Λΐ.—j-rcieuauiy, lrentier

oC l>JUt/U~

good's Phumiegraphic Sensation, of sixteen
artists, give their first; entertainment at the
theatre this evening. They promise a firstclass entertaiuinent, devoted to music and
mimicry. Tile programme is a varied one, and
Calcnlated to please all who may at ten 3.
Scuools.— Miss Frances E. Haut,'assistant
in Primary school No. G lias been transferred
to the vac.tucy iu the Fourth Grammar school.
Miss Risa E. True has heen appointed to fill
the vacancy in No. 6. Miss True is a graduate
of the High school and of the Daily Press of-

fice.
Le Cercle, according to one of our |ι·χchanges, is becoming all the rage at the north
at.d west. Booksellers and fancy goods dealers
will do well to introduce it. The style adapted
for the parlor will bo just the thing for an inD. B. Brooks & Brother, 55 Washington street, are the manufacturers.
door ,jame.

Patents have been issued the past week to
Andrew Morse, of Skowhegan, for watermeter; to Charles E. Spear, of Gardiner, assignor t'> Euseue Humphrey, of Chelsea, for
adding machine; Joseph M. Batchelor, of Fox-

croft, lor track lifter; and to William S. Place,
yf Charleston, fot water wheel.

They have Come.—Suits of Clothing for all
tbe boys. Burleigh's, 87 Middle street.
a lot of laud near the cenwhich they wish to sell cheap
may hear of a purchaser by sending price and
3t
location to K, Lock Box 42, P. O.

Any person having

ter

of the

city,

Jois Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing Uouse
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.'s, 100 Federal street. Tliey keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and Bell
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.
Have

Couch, Cold, Pain in the
In fact, have you the
Chest,
premonitory symptoms of the ''insatiate archyou

or

If so, know that relief is
within your reach in the shape of Dr. Wistab's Balsam of Wild Cherry, which, in
many cases where hope has fled, bas snatched
the victim from the yawning gr îve.

ang30-tu-th-.i&wlw
More than 500,000 people bear testimony to
tbe wonderful curative effects of Dr. Pierce's
Alt. Ext. or Gold Medal Discovery. It cures

Bronchitis, and

the worst lingering coughs.
As an Antl-Iiilious medicine for "Liver Complaint" it has no equal. It permanently cures
constipation of tbe bowels, cleanses and purifies the blood and thereby cures Scrofulous

skin,
tions

—

%jy pu

inn;

PRUSSIANS DISARMED IN LUXEMBURG.

The

taiins,

mm

Ull

Ul?e3SeSOT

ΙΠΟ

Pimples, Hlotches, Rashes ami ErupSold liy druggists.
augOTl&i&wlw

as

Cr"Y Hotel.—This favorite hotel is not
08 bai been expected, and is not going
clos
It has been re-leased by iti '-present,
to he

jd future" landlord, Mr. John P. Davis,
and will continue the same comfortable and
home-like hotel, on which it has long had an
established reputation. If a pleasant room,
goo 1 bed, prompt attendance and a table presenting all that the market off >rds, are desired, they can all he had at the City Hotel upon
past

the most reasonable term-'. "The proof of the
pudcing is in the eating." Therefore, come
and see us.
oodlw&wlt
If you have a discharge from the nose, offensive or otherwise, partial-loss of the sense of
smell, taste or hearing, eyes watering or weak,
feel -dull and stupid or
debilitated, pain or
pressure in the head, take cold easily, you may
rest assured that you have the
Catarrh. Thousands annually, without
manifesting half of
the above symptoms, terminate in
consumption and end in the grave. No disease is so

Prussians who

deieatfd alter a
on the territory
of Luxemburg where they are to be disarmed
and obliged to remain. This information which
has just been received, came from 110 loss a
source than the French representative at Luxwere

desperate struggle, took refuge

emburg.
Tbe Journal adds: "It is plain from the situation ot Louguy, Thionville and Metz, that
the plans of McMahon so far have

been

suc-

THE PRINCE IMPERIAL AT LILLE.

The Moniteur declaics positively that tbe
battle of Courcelles was a decided v:ctoiy for
Marshal McMahon. Tho Moniteur publishes a
despatch (rom Lille dated Aug. 31, saying that
the Prince Imperial arrived at 3 o'clock yester-

day morning £at Avesnes,

be having quitted
He was accompanied

Bethel the niglit before.
by two general nfficers and an escort of catralry. It is supposed that he was revmoved owing to the danger which might ensue from

rapid
were

It is said that McMahon disobeyed the orders
of the Emperor to detach 30,000 troops to protect the Prince Imperial.
The siege of Strasbourg continues and great

s'aughter has been occasioned by a vigorous
bombardment. The garrison made a sortio on
Tuesday night and drove the Germai* several
miles.
The passengers between London and Paris
still worry through by way of Dov τ aud New
Haven.
A French frigatj off Plymouth, after capturing the Julius, was seen on Wednesday at
dusk in pursuit of a large German ship which
nioL'inir

Ttroo

before the great battles which
about to be fought.

Paris, Sept. 1, eveuing.—[Special to Herald. I
The newspapers state that on the 20tb,
Bazaine gained a substantial victory over
Prince Frederick Charles' cavalry and that on
the 30th tbe Prussians obtained the advantage
over De Failly's corps, but yesterday McMa-

gained

an

important victory.

THE INTERIOR OF THE CAPITAL.

London, Sept. 1.—[Special to Herald, Ν. Y.]
A special correspondent of the Tribune writes
from Paris Wednesday that provisions ol all
kinds are already reaching lamine prices. Β utter salt,aud potatoes are double, and meat tripTradesmen refuse to sell
pie the usual cost.
except in limited quarters.

Preparations are being made on avast scale
for tbe wounded, and colleges, lyceums, schools
and convents are converted into hospitals
by
order of tho government. Tbe palaces of Versailles, Triouon, St. Cloud, Mendon.St. Germain, and Kambouilet are to bo immediately
prepared for the samo: purpose. Many private
houses have been given up.
The rich offer
tbeir country seats and the poor single rooms.
xucvmui.ius

cumjjuuy

iiavo

given up

that

distrust between tlie government and the people still exists,but is much
diminished.
Time is a pre at French ally.
A week siuce
the Crowu Prince might have riddeu into Paris.

in
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THE PRUSSIAN

VICTORY —MORE FIGHTING.

A

special dispatch to the Standard, dated
Floreri ville, Belgium, Thursday morning, says
that the French have just heen badly beaten on
tho Sed

road.

The Prussians hive entered
Carignan. Thero was furious fighting all day
Wednesday between Aruuguy and D in/, 'y.
in

MIIITARY

MOVEMENTS.

Wednesday

Oo

tho Grand Duke of Mecklin.
burg Schwerin was at Vouzieres with his
army and the Crown Prince of Saxony had
passed through Valney near St. Mcuhonld
with 100,000 men. The army under Gen. Von
Falkenstein is already at Bougonville, on the
railroad between Forbach and Thionville.
A FRENCH

ARMY,
reported to be 100,000 strong, is hourly exportât Eperney, and Iho Prussians are withdrawing from the neighborhood of Rheims. The
French are repairing the railway destroyed by
the enemy.
FRENCH WAR NOTES.

Palaikao asks of the inhabitants of Paris
quarters for 100.000 of the garde mobile who
have been called from the country to defend
the Capital. Gratuitous offers are exported
from the proprietors of large establishments.

Impartial correspondence

from Paris reprethat terrorism has become an eoidemic
in the rural districts of Franco. Men of known
Democratic ideas are prosecuted as sympath:z
ers with the enemy.

sents

The Prussians as they advance require the
people to give up their arms, keep the doors of
their houses unfastened, windows uncurtained
and shutters open. The Germans speak well
of the roads over which they march for the
perfect condition in which they find them.
The Minister of War yesterday, in the Corps
Législatif, said lie was sure the Chambers
would act rightly in leaving him freedom of
actiou.

What had been done in eo short time
was an earnest of what wonld be done in the
immediate future. A proposition appointing a
commission to arm the people in invaded provinces, which was opposed by the ministry, was

rejected,

18 to59.
Li Liberté says the Minister of War expresses every confidence in the
workingmen. lîe
knows their valor aud does not hesitate to arm
them for tho defence of the Capitol.
The inhabitants of several villages in the vicinity of Paris, who had been ordered to move
into the city, to-day have received counter orders.

Lyons

lias been

prepared for defence by
Order of the Minister of War, who supposes
the Prussians, knowing that Paris is now so
strong, may mate an attempt on Lyons.
Nothing will be left undone where the slightest
dancer is threatened to make all secure.

a

To-day the defences

Orleans, Sept. 1.—J. Willis Merraud;
colored, who contested tlic seat of Bailey, from
tho 2J Louisiana district in Congress, was yesterday sent belore the Criminal Court charged
with attempting to outrage the person of Amelia Hays, a quadroon girl, living with bis family. Merrand's wife was accused as accessory.
He will be held in $1500 bail.

The Prussians report that Lieut. Von Scliimwas sent yesterday with a flag of truce to

goff

summon

Verdun,

which was fired upon and

his trumpterer killed.

m'maaon'b makch.
Since Marshal-McMahon left Eheims lie has
marched to Bethel, Vouzieres and Bazancy.
through the Mense valley and Argone mountiins (o Stenay, and thence to Monlmedy.
FRENCH STRATEGY.

A writer in the Figaro says Marshal Bazainc
in one of tlie battles around Metz entrapped
the Prussians, tome 23,000 strong, into tne Jau-

quarries, hy the aid ot spies disguised as
peasants. His cavalry then fell on their rear.
Surprised and unable to wheel, the Prussians
were cut down aud suffered terribly.
Bazuine,

mont

however, greatly mortified that this should
have beeu reported at Paris as a victory.
is

Domestic

News·

NEW 1»KK.
THE

ROBBERY OF

METHODIST ROOK CONCERN.

THE

New York, Sept. 1.—The loss hy the robbery of the safe of the Methodist Book Concern
was not as
large as first reported ; $15,000 of
the Jersey City war loan bonds aud between
and
850
§100 iu cash aro known to have been
stolen. Only a small safe was blown open, the
attempt on the large safe failing. Two men
were concerned iu the affair.
No arrests. The
robbery was effected by burglars who entered
the building hy means of false keys, and after
an
unsuccessful attempt on the safe of the
Book Concern containing usually $200,000 in
notes, bonds and silver ware, succeeded iu
opening and rifling a small safe, and finished
the operation by setting out and partaking ot a
sumptuous lunch, which they brought with
them. Fifteen thousand dollars in bonds were
taken. They were the property of J. C. Durbia of Jersey City. The additional loss will
not be over $300. The Methodist officials decline any assistance from the police or detectives.in ferreticg out the thieves.
Clark King, Jr., assistant cashier of the firm
of Clark, Dodge & Co., bankers, was held in
$1000 to-day to await trial fur swindling a servant girl out ol $100 of her savings entrusted
with him to purchase lier a ticket home. The
girl became insane in consequence of the affair, and is now a raving lunatic on Ward's Island.
immigrants.

The number of immigrants arrived this year
Sept. 1st, is 163,507, which is 23,404 less than
for the corresponding month last y. ar. The
commutation money this year amounts to $42,783.

to

THE CALEDONIAN GAMES

at Jones' woods to-day were attended by 20,000
people. Donald Dinnie, the famous Scotch
athlete, won every prize lie competed for.
POLITICAL.

Orestes Cleveland to day was re-nominated
by the Democrats of the 5th New York district.
ΑΝΤΙ CHINESE ACTION.

The Workingmens' League to-night denounced the introduction ot Chinese labor into
the United Slates, and called on the workingmen to support in the coming election only the
candidates who would pledge themselves to
legislate against the importation of Chinese.

stronger, the morale of the defenders is still more improved and
it only needs the trust of the people to make
Paris and France safe,
are

Berlin, Sept. 1.- The North German Gazette profiles to be assured from the best
source that English opinion is reconciled to the
line of the Vosges and even of the Moselle as
the future boundary between Germany and
France, with a thousand million francs in-

1.—The Repnblicans have
nominated Job E. Stevenson for Congresslrom
the 2-1 district, and Aaron F. Perry for the 1st

Established for (be CUKE of

district.

TELECHAPU ITEMS.
Gen. Grant has accepted an invitation to
visit the New England Fair at Manchester, ίΊ.
Η., and will be present on Wednesday ot next
week, ascomoanied by Gen. Butler, Secretary
Boutwell Gov. Claflin and other distinguished
guests.

John Wangb, a weallliy citizen of Lowell,
suicide on Thursday by cutting his
throat. Mental aberration caused by domestic
affliction and other trouble was the cause.
Paris is again accessible from London by way
of Brussels.

salute fired.

a

CONSUMPTION!

have been made.
A. H. Galloway, a colored Stale S, nator of
North Carolina and a Republican, died at Wil-

mington Thursday.
Commissioner Delano

is slill confined to his
at Mount Vernon, Ohio, in cousequence
of an accident to his arm.
Judge Bond, of the U. S. District Court at
Martinsbu-g, W. V., has dismissed a suit tor
the enforcement of the 15th
amendment, ou
the grouud that the case did not come within
the jurisdiction of the federal Courts, and that
it was not the intention ol Congress to abolish
the laws of the S9veral States which
prescribed
the qualifications of voters or even to alter
them except so far as they were founded upon
tha distinctions of race, color or
previous
condition of servitude.
There were in all fifty eight cases of small
pox on board the steamer Franklin, of the European squadron, of which five were fatal.

home

of

v^ueeii
a

οι

^viga,

ureece,

lias

oeen

delivered

daughter.
John Sullivau, a laborer, fell into
at Woonsocket, R. I., ou Thursday,

a trench
and was

Liiver Oomplaints
FcbbisiIc Diseases,

Small bands of Carlists
scattered

fighting.

through Spain.

reported

to be
There has been no

are

The shore end of the West India cable lias
been landed at Santiago.
A dispatch from Paris says the national
guard drill several hours daily, which is a relief to the Auiericau mind.
Mr. Seward sailed for Japan ou Thursday
from San Francisco.

SCROFULA,
Personal attention v. ill be given to
treatiug disChronic and Acute, administering "Oxy
genized Air," "Medicated Inhalations," "Local
Treat ment, and the best therapeutical agents.
The OXYGEN (the vital principle ot the air) is
breathed directly into the lungs, and through them
is carried into the bloo I, thus reaching all parts of
the system at OKCE, vitalizing the
blood, decomposing the impure matter and expelling it. The results trom this mo Je of treatment are immediate.
Patients do not have to experiment for months to
learn whether they are being benefitted.
But few
inhalations arc necessary to satisfy any oue ot its
eases, biitli

iicceipin] by Railroad» aa<l Slcamboale·
Steamer Montreal from Boston.— 350 bbls
flour, 76 hlids sugar, 15 bags wool, 5 sewing machines,
GI stove bases. 57 pes castings, 40 bbls pork, 2 casks
and 10 bbls crockery, 20 cases and 20 bales domestic?,
10 traits dates, 26 kegs soda, 400 sash weights, 18 bdls
shovels, 1 brick machine, 29 crates peaches, 20 boxes
cheese, 40 bbls apples, 3 bait mills, 51 kegs lead, 5
« rates broom
corn, 20 bbls sweet potatoes, 75 bxs tin,
33 pkgs lurniture, 40 firkins lard, 1 wagon, 1 horse
and wagox, 240 pkgs to Prince's Express, 100 do to
order. For Canada and up country, 2 cases copper
tubes, 40 biles wool, 1 sale, to bbls oil, 1 bale burlaps,
14 pes marble, 134 dry hides, 1 sewing machine, 101
hills leathor, 40 bags dye wood. I wagon, 1 lilid sugar,
8 plates iron, 8 bdls saiid paper, 140 pkgs to order.
Grand Trunk Railway—190 cans milk, 1 car
wood, 1 do boxel corn, 1 do oats, 2 do β aves, 4 do
bark, 14 do c jrn, 2 do sundries, 600 bbls flour, 22 do
lumber. For shipment e ist, 600 bbls flour, 1 car sundries.
Maine Central Railroad —1 cider mill, 910
sides leather, 10 case* webbing, 100 do carpets, * car
lambs, 1 separator ? 12 bdle sawsfc10 bbls apples, 1 car
slab wood, 90 m shingles, 11 bbls beans, 101 pkgs sundries.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—2 cars wood,
90 pgs waste, 10 do lurniture, 6 bdls burlaps, 45
doors,
8 bdls sash, 2 horses, 4 bbls flour, 8 do apples, 69
pkgs
merchandise, 24 cars of freight tor Boston.

This practice lirs been thorcnglily tested, and thus
far it has cured not less than THREE QUARTERS
OF THOSE TAKING
the patients

TREATMENT,
being largely composed ot. the worst cai-es.
Ladies suffering from their diseases will find

37,016,664
59,395,000

00
00
460,673 00
3,505,127 00
458.616 00
423,573,675 00

Debt bearing currency interest
Interest
Matured debt
Interest

Debt bearing

no

interest....

Total amount
Accrued Interest

$2,457,625,852

outstanding

00

37,935,953 00

Total principal and interest
$2,495,561,805 00
Amount in the Treasury:
Coin
$102,504.705 00

Currency

37,135.919 00-$139,C40,654

Debt less amount iu
Debt Uss amount
.A ug. 1st

Treasuty

$2,355,921,151

00
00

in the Treasury

2

Decrease during the past month
Decrease since March 1, 1870
Railroad bonds outstanding
Interest accrued and not >et paid,...
Interest paid by the United States,..
Interest repaid by transportation ot
mails,
Balauce of interest paid by the United States

309,321

CONSULTATION FREE.
If those who

473 00

2,284,855

are unable
a brief

Address,

Dr. J. P.
344

π ?wn 4S7 no

New York stock and M obey market.

New York, Sept. 1—Morning.
Gold opened at
llGjj. The decline from 117, the closing price oi last
night is attributed to the influence ot the reports ot
the Prussian victory.
The market has improved in
tone, and the price is now 116$, with a tendency to a
further advance.
Stocks decidedly active with large dealings in Lake
Shore and .New York Central.
Governments also very firm.
Money unchanged. Sterling Exchange 109].
There were twenty-eight offers ot bonds to the
Government to-day, amounting to $4,719,850, ranging ironi 109 2 100 (φ 109 67-100. The awards will te
from 109 2-100 @ 109 15-100.
The Batavia to-day takes out $265,000 in specie.
New York, Sept. 1—Afternoon.— Gold closed aniet. and steady at 116f @110$, though prevalent rumors of a new pool and lock-up ot Gold, in which
some credence appeared to be
placed, suflicient at
least to make Gold worth a premium for borrowing
in daily operations.
Money more .active owing to the increased business
at the Stock Exchange, and closed firm at 5 @ 6 per
cent. Foreign Exchange dull at 109£ @ ling.
Governments quiet.
The following are the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6's, 1881
114}
—

United States 5-20 coupons 1862
United States5-20's 1864,
United States 5-20's 1865, old
United States 5-20's, Januarv and Jul ν
United States 5-20's 1867....".
United States 5-20's \ 868
United States J0-40 coupons

113S

lllj
112

110}
110}
110ϋ
1061

Currency 6's
Ill}
Southern Slate securities very quiot with little

change.

Stocks firm and generally quiet, with an improve i
tone, and most activity in Lake Shore.
The following are the quotations oi Kail way Stocks:
Facitic Mail
...39}
Ν. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 94 j
Ν. Y. Central & Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.90
Harlem
130

Reading

9f.jj

Chicago & Rock Island
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Illinois Central
Chicago & North Western
Chicago & North Western pretcrred
Western Union Telegraph Co
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne
Michigan Centra»
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern

113)
105$
1315$

82}

87£

34
94

1182

92}
22*

Erie
Erie preterred
Central Pacific
Union Pacific

46

88}
81J
domestic Klarkeu,

BIIOWKES,

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Detroit, Sept. 1.—The Bepublican State
Convention Dominated for Governor, H. P.
Bain win; for Lieutenant Governor, Geueral
W. H. Humphreys; for Attorney General,
Dwight May. ltesolutious were adopted which
ICiliin

ill

HJO

μΐ

lUUipiCS

Ul

tuts

pikl

LJ,

UCUUUUVW

the Democratic party as a recreant to patriotism, favor a protective tariff, declare sympathy with Germany in tlie war, congratulate
the country on tlie success of the national administration and assert that the public lands
should be open and unrestricted to preemption
bytbe soldiers and sailors ot the lato Union
army.
K1IODK

(«LAND.

TWO MEN DROWNED.

Providence, Sept. 1.—The bodies of James
H. and FrederickJOwens, brothers, of this city,
were found floating in the
bay this afternoon.
They were last seen alive Sunday evening in a
sail boat fighting, both being somewhat intoxi-

cated. It is supposed that in the struggle both
fell overboard and were drowned. Tbo boat
was found drilled
ashore the next morning
with marks of a bloody fight, their dog beiog
tbo only occupant. There will be au inquest
to-morrow.
GEORGIA·
POLITICAL.

Atlata, Sept. 1.—The Democratic Executive Committee elected Lintou
Stephens chairman, and passed a resolution recommending
the people to nominate for the Legislature only
such as are eligible under the existing law and
who will certainly be permitted to take seats.
Attorney General Akertnau addressed a liepublican meeting last night at great length.
He was very severe on tbo Democratic Convention, and especially upon the silence of that
body.

VIRGINIA.

Richmond, Sept. 1.—A Republican State
Convention has been appointed for the '21 d,
inst., for the purpose of affecting a thorough organization for the Congressional election iu
November.

The famous Banjo Soloist. Hurry Sinn wood.
Tlie lascinating Duo Vocalists the FItKKMAN
SISTERS.
The juvenile TOMMY and WILLIE DAI.Y, in
their new pcUcstal cloff. and α lull com puny and
ORCHESTRA.
The in le ol seat* will
Admission 3*. SO and T5.
commence at the box otHt-o of the Tiieitre ou Friday, Si>pt. 2nd, at 10 a M.
Chas. Dame,
J. W. Allinsos,
Ad»an.:e Agt.
Business Manger.
an2618t

PORTLAND, ME.

Press Job

tVo. 1 Printers'

Exchange,

Ksclsuu^e Str«ei.
liVBliy DKSCKiPriUM Oi

BOOK, til!),

M

s

PilLVÎlil,

aïAKited vnih H&atussa and Despatch.
fcaving completely refurnished our oîflco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we arc prepared 011 the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

our

BILL-HE ADS,

T©

ILuke,

And

every description ol

tlie

ns
A

ChcnpeMt 2

PortSsastd Press OlSIee,
10*.) Exchang". Street.

Portland Mechanic Blues

Printing.

eiii&vtfuuy,

MÏÏSI0 BY THE PGETLAND BAND

IK^Coaches will connect with flic train to accommodate persons desiring to attend the Unitarian
Fair at Standish Corner.
Tickeis to the Lake trom Portland and return, $1 ;
from Cumberland Mills ÊOcts, Little Falls CO cts, and
White Rock SOc's, to be obtained ot Edward Mason,
Middle st, Geo W. Parker Co, Exchange sireet, Dailey & Bonnev|33G Congress street, and at the I>«
pot, Portland, and ot Lieut. Chas P. Bickford, Saccarrappa,
Rcfrefchaiieiit* for sa'e in the Grove.
Should
the weather prove unfavorable the excursion will
take place the first lair day.
On Thurmlay, lie Hih, the Blues will run a
train over the road to the Lake, connecting] there
with Stages tor the Unitarian Fair atStandisu, leaving Portland at 3 o'clock, P. M, returning!,'at 10 P.
M. Tickets the same as tor the excursion, to be had
at Wm. II. Wood & Son's, Exchange street, Poetland.
Per Order of Committee of Arrangements.

Cutalog-acM, &c.,
Which lor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
ÈSP* Orders from the country solicited, to whicli
prompt attentioû will be paid.

&xch;uige St., Portlaiel.
PROBATE NOTICES
To all persons interested in either of theestatei
hereinafter named:
AT a Court of Probate held at Portlan I, within
and tor the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and seventy; the following matters having been presented for the action there upon hereinaf-

ter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof begiveu to all persons interested, by causing a copy oi'this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papersprinted at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at said Portland on the third Tuesday of Sepnu λ

11

ut
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lurenoon,

heardthereon,and object if they seecause.
MATTHIAS P. SAWYER, late ot Boston, in the
County of Suffolk, State ot Massachusetts, de-

and be

ceased. Paper purporting to be a duly authenticated copy ot Will and the probata thereof, proved and
allowed in said County ot Suffolk9 and petition that
the same may be allowed and recorded in said County ot Cumberland, presented by Hannah Little
Abba 11. l ittle and Moses Little, persons interested

In said Will.

HARRIET SIIEDD, of Otistield. Third acconn
presented tor allowance by Johnson W. Knight,
Guardian.
WILLIAM PROCTOR, late of Naples, deceased.
Will and petition lor the probate thereof, presented by David H. Cole, Executor therein named.
ISAIAH FREEMAN, late of Brunswick, deceased
Peb'tion that Amherst Whitmore may bo appointed
administrator, presented by Charles D. Freeman
brother ot said deceased.
GEORGE WOODS IDE, late of Brunswick, deceased. Will and petition lor the*probate thereof,
presented by John Rogers, the Executor therein
named.
JOSEPH GATCHELL, lato of Brunswick, deceased. First account presented for allowance by
Henry Orr, Administrai, >r.
JOHN N. SHAW, late of Standish, deceased.
First account presented for allowance by Ebenezer
Moulton, Administrator,
SAMUEL TRUEJateoi New Gloucester, deceased.
First account paesentcd for allowance by David N.
True, Executor.
HENRY N. WHITMAN, minor child and heir ot
George W. Whitman, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Second account presented for allowance
by
David N. Tiue, Guardian.
RELIEF MARI AM of Free port. Account and
abstract ot first account ami petition that the same
may be verilied and recorded, presented by E.

Wells, Guardian,
MARY LITTLE, late

of Windham, deceased.
Account presented for allowance by Moses Little,
Executor.
ELIAS LIBBY, late of Windham, deceased. First
account presented tor allowance
by Andrew Libby,
Executor.
REUBEN PRINCE, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
Will and petition tor the
probate thereof, presented
Deborah D. Priuce, the Executrix therein nain-

bj

BLANCHARD,

Mobile,Sept.

petition

—

London, Sept. 1.—11.15

A. M.

—

money and account.

Consols

92|

lor

American securities— U. S. 5-20's, 1862, 88J; do
1865, old, 881 : do 1867 863; U. S. 10-40*8, 83. Erie
shares 171. Illinois Central shares 111. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 23.
Liverpool, Sept. 1—11.15 A. M.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 8gd ; do Orleans 9jJd : sales 10,000
bales. Corn 29s 3d @ 29s 6d.
Lard 72s 6d.
London, Sopt. 1.— 1.301\ M.—Console 92 for money and account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20.', 1£62,88]; do 18G5,
old, 88. Stocks easier,
Liverpool. Sept. 1—1.30 P. M. —Cotton firm,
sales 12,000 bales.
London, Sept. 1—4.30 P. M.
Consols 91J for
—

money and account.
American securities quiet; U. S. 5-20*8,
1862, 88?;
do 1865, old, 88 ; do 1807, *6| : U. S. 10-40s 83. Erie
shares 171. lllino'e Ceutral shares 111J. Atlantic and

Great Western shares 22£.
Liverpool, Sept. 1—4.30 p. M.-Cotton buoyant;
Middling uplands 9d. Bacon 59s Gd lor Cumberland
cut.

Common Resin 5s,

London, Sept.

XfQI Κα

1—4.30

P. M.- Linseed Oil dull at

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Sept. 1
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
States 5-20s, 10G7
1865
Union Pacific Railroad July.
Union Pacitic Κ Η Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Gram, Sevens
Eastern Kaiiroaa
··...
Michigan Central Railroad.
United

Manutaeturing Company
pepperell Manutaeturing Company
Bates

81*

110
110
27

80J
$9*

deceased.

proceeds

to pay the debt secured
thereby. Aad
whereas the condition of said mortgage deed has
been broken by said Looneys':
This is to give notice that said house and lot will
be sold at puolic auction on said premises, on the
fifteenth day of September, 1870. at ttn o'cleck In
the forenoon, for the reason and purpose aforesaid.
Jn wi ness whereof, I, Henry W. Hersey, in behalf of said city, as Treasurer thereof, by "virtue ot
the authority given me in said deed, have hereunto
set ray hand, and give this notice this thirteenth day
of August, 1870.
HENRY W. HERSEY,

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants
ISo.

49

Under the name of

City

This line being the Middle Honte,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
ONE

R.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun

No. 14 Exchange St.
Jl^Persona attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Real Estate, and to the disposal,
l»y ρ iblic or private sale.
R. A. BIRO.

the same
febidtf

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,
AUCTIONEERS,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
mr>

JReal Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt and careful attention to sal) ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or^pmatt
Bale.

Booms 18

H.

TANNER & CO,,
Fiscal Agents,

Wall Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
4!)

Agents,

Pine Street, New York.

Iin4'l3<lptf-&w8p

Powder & Shot.
J. BS. liUCAS,
Exchange iSti'eet,
FOR ΤΠΕ

bounty
Oi'FERj

I1IE

Register

fowder I

SAME AT

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
For Sporliug porpofes this Powder is
undoukteUly the BEST over offered in this market.
august 11
tc

American Shipmasters' Association,
No. 51 Wall Street.

J

lev^r

^ body0

HE SOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK 150ARD
OK UNDERWRITERS.
New York, June, 1869.
Resoi.ved, that the Record of American and Foreiffn Shipping, published by the American AntJ}"
Masters Association ot ihis City, is the only
can Publication of Sur ret/ miff Chitsiticatwn of tessels that now has the Approval oj thts
that wo recommend it as deserving the conttdt*
those interested in shipping.
mmS hp
Resolved, that ilio Committee on
Masters' Association bo requested toι * with that
J the merits
Association in devising means ο maintjiu
and extend the usefulness ot the »ork.

Boaf

Aeer^an

from the

D

PRIVTiNU.
*11 Mr.de done with
POSTEU
ti» patch at, Pre* 0*lre.
ot

K.

HUNT,

¥TO. 816 Congress st.,

will sell every oveuiog a
assortment ot Staple and Fancy Good·.
Goods will be sold during the d*y in lots to Hit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions ot goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 18C8. dt/

A Choice

Security.

«lie

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Frkb

of

Govf.rvmknt Tax.

Mortgage
OoPPON

OR

Bonds

BEGHTRItflD) OF

NeW'York & Oswego

Midland Rail Road?
130 MILES ARE DONE AND EARNING NOW
ABOVE EXPENSES MOKE THAN THE INTEREST ON THAT PORTION OF THE MOR TGAGED
DEBT, and more th in the interest on all the bonds
that can be issued up to date.
The completion ot new road enables us to offer lor
sale more of these bonds. No bonds can be issued
on road under construction, and on finished road the
issue is limited to $*JO,<tOO per mile.
These bonds nre desirable as an investment for
ma*»y reasons, the most prominent of which are:
hirst: behind them and fortifying them is a paid
up capital ot nearly $7,000,000.
Second: The roa l is a new great trunk line run·
ning between the New York Central and Erie Rail·
wave, and shortening the distance seventy miles—a
very great distance properly considered, and one
that alone would render this road a vast success.
Third: The cost ot building the road is twice the
mortgage, and a railroad is a real estate ot perfect
title, and, if g< od for anything, is always increasing
in value. These bonds are a real estate loan ot' the
best character at bait value. The cost ot single
track is about $40,000 per mile; mortgage, $20,000.
Besides, lu his case, the real estate is in existence
before the bonds are issued.
fourth: Tbe Mortgage Bonds on every railroad
running out of New York City are good, and Inter·
est. is promptly paid ou them.
Fifth: Tbe total interest liability of this great

railwav. over four hundred miles in length, will be
but $560,000. Gold, per annum alter the whole line
is completed. The earnings ot a single mouth, it is
expected, will exceed tLis.
A consideration of the gross receipts of the New
York Centra) and Frie Kill ways will be all that is
necessary, we believe, to convince parties that the
Midland will net, atter all expenses, a much
larger
sum than its interest debt.

THE HATE OP INTEREST.
These bonds pay seven per cent. In eold, tree ol
United States income tax, and
this, with gold at 1ΙΛ,
is cqml to over !» PER CBN T. A ÏEAR.
No
rational person could expwt a SAFE
INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be oflered
on more libéral terms tham these,
THE BON DM.
The bonds have 2"> vears to run ; aro issued in denominations ot $1,00υ; bear Seven Percent. Inteiest in gold, tree ol Income tax; areCounon or Registered, with interest,payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRIl'Ei PAH AND ACCRUED IlfTEREMT.

Pamphlets, circulars, Sc., may be had

on

appli-

cation.

Sweet

Brewster,
49

Stale. SMree»,

&

Co.,

Β··ι·η.

GEORGE OPDFKE & CO.,
Haulers, No.

Nassau-st

iiortd&wly

SALT ! SALT !
Bonaire, Cadiz syd Liverpool Salt,
In Bond una

DJity l'ait!»

FOR 8AI.E

E. G.

WALTER, Secretary.

Office of the Hoard cf Underwriter*.
Nkw ÏOUK, August 25,1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTKD AT A MEETING of
the BOARD, liK! d Aug. 25th, 1810.
Resolved, that whereas two
publication!», one
entitled "Americin Lloyds* Universal Register of
Shipping," purporting to In published by Thomas
I). Taylor, and the other the "American
Lloyds'
Rt gia ter of American and
Foieigti Shipping." purporting to be published by Hartsliorne λ·
have
King,
claimed in print the approval oi thi«
and
whereas, this B:,ard has never given its Board,
to
approval
cither of said works, be it
therelore
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed to publish the above Resolutions lor the lutormatian of
the public.
( vgned,) ELLWOOD WALTER,
sepldeod&w'Jw
Set*y Board οt Underwriter».
«

dtt

Xl large

$19^500,000 First
The Remaining portion of this
Loan now forsaleat 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can he
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York,
Tanner <© Co., Rankers,No.40 Wall
Converse <S> Co., No. 54
St., or W.
Pine, St. In Boston, of li. Rollins
Morse <£· Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and till information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
these Securities.
fVe are Satisfied
they are all that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

St.

C. W. ALWJ'

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer

8,000,000
1,500,000

First Mortage Bonds,

urango

Exchange

F.O.BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

T1IDLAKD

ccd Value of

AGENT

H1RD At CO

Α..

FOR

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC AC 11OS S ΤΠΕ CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS cf: FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION PACIFIC
at
FORI
KEARNEY.

60

Street*

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

payable in 30 years, ivilh Interest
payable ΙΰΙΙι August and 15th February, in Sew York, London, or
Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly jtrosperotis road, at the rate
of $13,503,70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.

51

Exchange

Auction, Commission & Real EtUH

KAILUOAD COMPANY,

Commercial

Brokers t

Estate

Trompt attention given to the saleot Merehacdiso
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
|y"Ca.sh advenced on consignments.
apl3dtf

THE

NATURAL

Portland.

The undersigned will contirue the

St. Joseph and Denver

MOST

oi

IS-M&Th-t sep 15

New York, August 30, 1Î70.

A Chapter of Pacts.
Space is valuable iu a newspaper, and it is therefore proposed in this advertisement
to condense a
variety on facts, impcrtant to the public, into a
small compass. Those facts reier to
Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters—what that celebrated melicine
is,
and what it will do. In the first
place then, the article is a stimulant, tonic and
alterative, consisting
of a combination of an
absolutely pure spirituous
agent with the most valuable medicinal vegetable
substances that Botanic ae-scarcli has placed at the
disposal ot the cliemist and the pbysiiian. These
ingredients are ccnpounded with great care, and in
such proportions as to produce a preparation which
invigorates without exciting the general system, and
tones, regulates and controls the stomifili, the bowels. the liver and the minor secretive organs.
What this great restorative will do must be patncred from what it lias done. The case ot dwpepsia»
or any other form of indigestion, m whichι
been 'persistently administered without
radical cure is yet lo l>u beard
mavbe said ol bilious disorder^ lnterm ttei.t |eT(.r
nervous affections,
(tenoral debility,
«ick headache mental despondency· ana t'ie pecu
liar complaints and disabilittoi to
are so subipct.
It puribes all the nuiae 01 iiic Do«y,
the blood. and the gentle ttlmuloo» which
it'm. arie to the nervous system is not succeeded by
reaction. This is a chaptcr ot tacts
wbiah readers, tor their own sake?, should mark and
remember.

iront

Bonds

$1,500,000,

WATERMANJudge.

A true copy of the original order.
w3w u4 Attest, EDWARD R,STAPLES,

fnolûdine
120}
119
*7
8C0

tJ0HN A>

in the County of Cumberland, on t&e
twenty-second d iy ©t June, 18r.7, by their mortgage
deed ot that (late, recorded in the Registry of Deeds
lor said county, book 35G, pajje 12, conveyed to said
city a certain lot ot land and the buddings thereon,
situated on the northerly corner ot Mouumeut and
Mountfort streets, in said Portland, and bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning in the corner of said streets, these*
north-easterly in and by the northerly line of said
Monument street, iorty- five ieet and lour tenths of a
loot to a stake; thence north-westerly at right angles with saitl street sixty-feet to a stake; thence
south-westerly parallel with said Monument street
eighty-one feet to Mountiort street; thence southeasterly in the line ot Mount fort stree' to the place
be»nn at. being the same premises conveyed to said
Catherine by Samuel L.Carieton, and by her conveyed to sail Timothy by her died dated June
fourth, 18* 7, and recorded m the Registry ot Deeds
for said County, book 35*. page 54, with
authority in
the case ot the breach ot the condition in said mortgage to se'1 said premises at auction and irom the

AND

£iglit per ccnt per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Sate Investment.

Cincinnati,

Charleston,
atl7Jc.

Timothy Looney and Catherine
WHEREAS,
Looney, wife of Mid Timothy, both of the city
Portland

ot

Real

Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

Exchange.

Mortgage,

Treasurer

Cambridge, Mass.

Mortgage

Loan

Notice ol Foreclosure and Sale.

PROF. E. J. YOUNG,

BY

Auctioneer·.

shall sell l»v public auction,on TUESDAY
nest, Sept Gib, it ten o'clock A M, at Store No.
13 Silver st., in this citv.
Two Engines, one Bo 1er, one Chopper, 8team
Sausage Fider, aud Hand Sausage Fdler, PlatnTm
Scale, Counter Scale,St*am Lard Kettle. Lard Press,
two t·\ptv>s Wagons, two Harnesses, one
Pung, a
lot ofCieavcrs, Ivnivep, Steels, Meat Blocks, Benches, an I a variety of other tools and utensils generally lound in a well equipped Pork-Packing House.
Also one very valuable Bay Mare, btx
years old,
sound and kind; suitable for
atamily horse.
Terms Cash.

aug

next term will begin Sep 27. No denominational teet is required ot Professors or Students.
Pecuniary aid is otter-led to those who are needy
and deserving. A Catalogue wid be sent on application to Prot. Oliver Stearns, D. I), or

Daily Press .fol> Oiiscc

«.eiuuci

School of Harvard

University.

au23dlm

CO.,

Λ

Tngints,
Machinery,
Wagons,
Harnesses, &c.t at Anction.

OF THE ISSUE I F

BOOKS, PAA1PHLETS

BIKIJ

A.

Building

élit·

nepr·

Trains will leave Kennebec Depot, Pert land, at 8
and 11 o'clock λ M, and 3 o'clock ρ m, stopping at
Cumberland Mills, Kittle Fa I'β and While Kwk.
Returning will leave the Lake at ϋ and 10 o'clock
Ρ M.

First

WM. II. JRHKIS, Heal Es'ate Agent,
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

scp?dtd

ox

We have superior facilities tor the execution ol

No. 1 Printers9

trouble Ilen*e l.ot on Park Mterl.
The neighboibood i* tirst-class, and the location tor
a genteel, p!easant residence, is second to nono in
t lie eitr.
The terms < f sale will be liberal, giving a person
desirous of building, a term of years tor payment.
For lut thcr particulars apply to
a

Free from U. S. Taxes.

Τ TUE

Mercantile

Under tlie direction of tlio

THE

Cards, Tagft, Blanks, .Labolr,

»

and

WE

Or/den sburg Hail road,

Divinity

Tucnday, Sept. Gib, at'J o'clock,

FIHIAT VlhttbÎQ property located on the corner of
I. Diiitortu and Park
Sts., opposite the "Mors·
House.**
This estate lsj offered for gale In three
soparato
iec
ν
κ
Ί
lie
u'ood <>ld homestead <mthe
s,
I
corner,
a double lioii««· l.ot on Dauforih
Nlrrel,

EXCURSION !

tefF" Advertiser copy.

CIRCULARS,

For Sale at Auction.
On

If.

an31-dtd

Posters, Prograssîmes,

Desirable Ileal Estate

s.uTltd

Suitab'e music will be provided for
DANCING IN T0EC CiKOVH.

Office,

Stable Too's, &e.
1 Light .Jenny Lind,
1 Express Wagon, two seats,
I Heavy Exprès*
Wagon,
3 New Harnesses,
3 N» w Lap Kobe#,
Whips.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., A net're.
sep Its

GKAND

to sail
works.

New York, Sept. 1.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 19£c; sales 1317 bales.
Flour—sales 8,200
bbls. ; State and Western heavy and 5 @ 10c lower ;
State at 5 00 @ 6 20 ; Round Ηoop Ohio 5 50 @ 6 75 ;
Western at 5 00 @ 6 50; Southern at 5 fc5 @ 9 00.—
Wheat dull and 1 ^ 2c lower; sales76,000bush.; No.
JAMES KELLY, late of Yarmouth, deceased.
1 Spring at 124 @ 1 26; No. 2 do at 112$ @ 121 ; No.
Account presented for allowance by George Woods,
3 do at 1 OS; Winter Ked and Amber Western at I 3S
Executor.
@ I 41. Corn heavy; sales41,0i0 bush.; new Mixed
JONES W. LOOK, late ot Falmouth, deceased.
Oats dull ; State at 51 @ 57c ;
Western at 84 @ 85c.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
Pork more active and lower;
Western at 50 @ 52c,
by
Lucy Anna B. Look, the Executrix therein
new mess at 27 50 @ 27 75;
prime at 24 00 @ 26 00.
named.
Lard heavy ; steam at 16 @ 16$c; kettle at 17 @ 17}e.
CALEB LOVE IT Γ 2d, late of Cape Elisabeth,
Butter steady; Ohio at 20 @ 30c; State at 24 @ 38c.
deceased. Petition for allowance out of
Whiskey firm; Western free at 93 @ 93$c. Rice— estate, presented by Mary P. Loveitt, widowpersonal
ot said
Carolina at 8$ @ 9$c. Sugar in lair request; Porto deceased.
Rico at 9} @ 10c ; Muscovado at 9 }@ 10c ; tair to good
C. J.M. LIBBY, minor child and heir of Elizarefining at 9f@9fc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10j|c.
beth Llbby, late of Portland, deceased. Second and
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine steady at 39$ @ 40c ;
final account presented tor allowance by Charles J.
Resin steady; sales at I 85 tor strained. Petroleum Morris, Guardian.
quiet; .crude at 14c; refined at 26$c. Tallow more
JOHN M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased.
actvo at 9* @ 92c.
Fxeights firmer; wheat per S»xtb
and final account presented for allowance by
steam 7d; per sail 4$d.
Joseph
Uslcy, Administrator, with the will annexed.
Chicago, Sept. 1.—Flour unchanged. Wheat deH. SARGENT, minor child and heir
clining and quotedat 96c for old and 104$ lor new No. ot CARLOTTA
Eli
Sargeut, late of Portland, deceased. First
2, Corn lower; No. 2 at 63·} @ 64c lor No. 2. Oats
account presented lor
at
at
68c
lor
No.
2.
declining
allowance, by Sus*n C. Hood,
39$ @35Jc
Rye quiet
tor No. 1.
Barley higher at 1131 @ 11* lor No. 2.— Guardian.
High Wines at 88c. Provisions quiet; Mess Pork at !
DANIEL J. KNIGHT, late of Portland, deceased.
27 50 @27 73. Lard at
15$ @ 153c. Live hogs lower Petition for license to sell and convey Real Estate,
at 9 Ou @ 9 80 lor common to choice.
Beef Cattle acpresented by Francis A, Smith, Administrator, with
tive at 3 00 @ 7 29 tor ta;r Texan to fair shipping
the will annexed.
steers.
PHEBE
late of Portland, deceasTtlX>Ain<c A Krtrt
4)
er nnn
1
Λ.
«,Ι,.ηΐ.
ed. Will and petition for the
probate thereof, and
52,000 bush, com, 9G,G00 bash, oats, 10,000 bush, rye,
that
Helen
Blanchard
Augusta
36 GOO bush,
may be appointed
barley, 7,000 liogs.
with
Administratrix,
the will annexed, presented
bbls. flour, 48,000 bash, wheat,
84,000 bush, corn, 1,400 bush, rye, 61,100 bush, by P. Louisa Blanchard et als., daughters oi said
deceased,
oats, 44,000 bush, barley, 4.000 hogs.
PATRICK
late ot Portland, deceasSept. 1.—Whiskey dull at £9 @ 90c. ed. Wi.l andIIOLIVAN,
petition lor the piobate thereof, preMess Pork at 27 75. Lard dull "at 15*c. B.ulkMe;its
sented by Catherine C. Holivan, the Executrix
dull at 12£ @
I4gc lor shoulders. Bacon in moderate
demand at 14c lor shoulders ; IGJc tor clear rib sides; therein named.
JABEZ Μ. ΚΝΙΟΠΤ, late ot Portland, deceased.
17|c lor clear side-. Hams at 23 @ 24c for sugar
Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Estate,
cured.
presented by Stephen D. Knight, Administrator.
New Orleans, Sept. t.—Cotton quiet and firm;
ANNIE LOONEY & als., minor children and
Middling uplands at 172c.
heirs of Bartholomew Looney, late ot Portland, de1.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands ceased. Petition tor license
to fell and convey lteal
at 17c.
Estate, piesented by Frank G. Patterson, Guardian.
1.—Cotton
NATHANIEL
Sept.
WARREN, late ot Portland, desteady ; Middling
uplands
that the same
ceased. Copy of "Will and
and
established as the Will ot said
be
verified
Satannaii, Sept. 1. Cotton in good demand; may
testator, presented by John G. Warren, Executor.
Middling uplands at 171c.
HARVEY MAYBERRY, late of Otisfield, deceased. Petition for allowance out ot Personal Estate,
„rniloll(n
J,ν Nmnv K. Mnvhorrv
tokIaw a»·
F orris η Market*·'

...

POLITICAL.

(the originators of double Song? and D mrea.) who
will appear in their latest specialities "K >ni 5 an 1
Kiss me" ami -'Where Πιο Woodbine twineth."
Tin celebrated Stamp Speech Orator and Comedian

An opportunity will l»e offered for those desiring
or bathe in the Lake, and visit tie water

Congress Street,

autffritl

00

AHTIiSTS.

Comprising
THE t(lAtlPiOSSOt' TKIC U'ORLD

#r

to vis'.fc the office personally, will send
history of their symptoms, a
candid opinion will be given, and it desired, remedies will be sent by express.

$13

402 325 00
82,407,326 00
€4,618,632 00
646,188 00
8,815,345 00

ttiis

mode WILL reach their trouble.
The citizens of Portland and vicinity are invited
to call and examine this mode of
treatment, and see
record of practice and its results.

Statement of

Accrued Interest

1U

ι

OVER T1IE

Clu>np
the Public Debt·
Washington, Sept. 1.—The following is a recapitulation ot the public debt as it appears on the books
of the Treasury Aug. 3lst,:
Debt bearing coin interest
$1,970,152,050 00

OF

efficacy.

Daily

COMMEKCIAL,

SENSATION

JIARIiY BLOODGOOD ί

Anil all Diseases arising from impure Blood.

drowned.

TBoggy,

Bloodgood's,

DE LEU A XT Y and lii:\G LE

DYSPEPSIA,

No arrests

&

1

1 open
1 Side-Spring Wagon.
1 Sfiig'e Jiffger.
I Double Jigger,
1 Trimmed Sleigb,
1 Sit·trie Sled,
1 Light Harness,
1 Set Double Harnesses,
1 Express Harness,
Linon and Woolen Blankets,
H all ers, 0 rcingles, Holes,

!

PHÏÏNNIEGRAPHÏO
Asthma,

A correspondent telegraphs that Paris is
tranquil.
The force under Col. Walsley has reached
Fort Garry. Reil was unaware of its approach.
The fort was taken possession of, the union

jack hoisted and

Delcliaely, Uonïl^.r

Catarrh,
Bronchitis,

attempted

and 3 ml,

Coming

Market street, at 11 o'clock,
Dark Buy Horse, G years old, weighs about
1300 lbs., is found ami kind, good ifvle and fine action. Is pronounced by Judges asg>od a borse as
stands in this dty.
1 Good Business Horse,
1 Express Wagon and Harness,
1 Jerstv Cow, a good one,

ON

THE

arc

SALES.

Next Saturday,

Saturday Even*ffs,

STREET, Heroes

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

Cincinnati, Sept.

&

Kept. 2nd

IWSTITIJTE,

Shipments—4,5D0

MICHIGAN.

Prussia·
THE NEW EASTERN BOUNDARY OF FRANCE.

OXYGEN AIR

P«ia*<Iïitîcï Theatre.
Friday

J

AUCTION

ENTERTAIN ΜΈΝΤ8.

344 CONSRESS

OHIO.

VIOLATION OF A FLAG OF TRUCE.

several

depots.
Λ special correspondent writes from Paris

Wednesday,

ofl'.i.»

mr.ipir

The Paria Figaro's c.iuanl about llie sailing
of Gorman privateers from America lias excit'
eJ the wrath of the public against the
editors.

movements

A VICTORY FOR BAZA'NB.

hon

SEAT OF WAR.

A swindler.

more deceptive or less
understood by
physicians. 1!. V. Pierce, M. I)., Buffalo, N. demity fcr expenses, and these we shall have»
Y., is the sole proprietcr of Dr. Sage's Ca- God willing.
tarrh Remedy—a perfect Specific for
"h
m'maiion's reverses.
Catarrh,
"Coll in the Head," or Catarrhal
Headache,"
Yarennes, Sept. 1, via Berlin.—Marshal
which be sends to any address, post
paid, for McMahon's efforts to rescue Metz have entiresixty cents, or lour packages for $2. Pamphlet ly failed in conséquence of the defeat he sussent free. Sold by druggists.
tained on Tu-sdiv, whjn he ljit 20 rguns.
au52-tu-th-s&wl
The French losses are immense as compared

common,

have been taken to guard
against such enterprises hereafter.
It is reported that an army corp3 has entered
France from Baden.

Preparations

cessfully effected.

a

Bronchitis?

er," Consumption?

auu

—

Burleigh's,

celebrated cook.
der Fluent Hall.

London, Sept. 1.— A large body of the garde
mobile is reported to have passed the Rhine
near Bellinger, some
twenty miles below Bash?.
They destroyed the telegraphs and then re-

ITEMS FROM THS

A Field Won by Baz line.

|

Portland. After the organization was completed and BtandiDg committees appointed,
Rev. Ε. M. Haynes, of L'jwiston, preached the
annual Association sermon. The attendance

A IIAID OX PRUSSIAN SOIL.

tired.

|

$12.00

the other hostile armies in France are imminent, and reinforcements have been dispatched to the Count of
Flandais at Phillipville.
or

Ureal Britain.

Hfcl-iiv·' French Victor// Claimed
at Courieltes.

|

Hart.

re-

VIOLATION OP BELGIAN TF.RR1TOBY.
Brussels, Sept. 1.- Violations of the Bel-

may send th3m to the residence of Mr. Swan,
Total
No. 48 Park street.
Total
71,130
70,002
Prussia in Paris. Some curious revelations in
Mr. Swan received another letter yesterday
this connection are expected. Some old hands
from Mayor Wentworth of Calais, expressive
Safes of M. E. Book Concern Robbed
that were concerned in the Confederate Amerj
of the gratitude ot the citizens of that place
of $150,000.—It was discovered yesterday that
ican plots are mixed up with the affair, as well
for the substantial aid rendered by Portland.
the safe* of the Methodist Book Concera,
as certain journalists
operating from London.
The following are the amounts subscribed | in the Methodist building, at 805
Broadway,
mcmahoh's success.
had been robbed of all the contents available to
yesterdiy :
The combined movements of Marshals BaMrs Henry Merrill,
$50 Charles Clark,
$20 I the thieves, property to the value of one bun- J z.iine and McMahon have beeu
most success50 Cash
J Ο Brooks,
20
dred or onejiuodred and fifty thousand dol50 Η M Payson,
ful. Their stragetic plans have been well deFrlomla,
20
25 LH Stum, W BaldL 1> M swear,
lars having been removed.
The largest single
vised, promptly executed and directed to all
25
Cash,
wiu,
15
loser is one ot the Secretaries of tho Mission25 Nathan Webb,
the weak points of the enemy.
15
Byron Greenougb,
David Keazer,
25 Smalt contributions
ary Board, who was robbed of fifteen thousand
THE VICTORY OP THE FRENCH AT C0URIELLE9
25
Β Kinssbary, Jr,
63
amounting to
dollars, while a number of the pastors who bad is important as maintaining a prestige against
Churchill & Melcbcr, 23
deposited their savings of years in the safes numbers Coufilcnca is entirely restored and
Episcopal Coxventiox.—Τ he Convention lost all. The Rev. Mr.
Deprew's silver service the siege ridiculed.
which is to be held at St. Luke's Cathedral on
and considerable silver ware belonging to other
PRUSSIAN SUFFERING.
Tuesday and Wednesday of next week will be clergymen, were taken. Registered United
A despatch was received
to-day from one of
the most interesting ever.held in the Diocese.
States bonds, which would be useless to the
the correspondents of tbo New York Times on
All the Episcopal clergy now living that ever
thieves, were strewn on the floor in great pro. the Prussian eide which represents that disofficiated in Maine ore expected to be present fasion. The
money of tho Methodist Publishcouragement is on the increase. The cry of
and others from abroad. The following is (he
ing Society and Book Concern was deposited j "On to Paris becoming fainter and death from
order of exercises:—Morning prayer daily at
in fl.nnt.1iar nflrfc nf fhn hniWinof or»/i rnmnir
exposure and disease, making fearful havoc in
81-2 A. M.; evening prayer daily at 7 1-2 P.
sale. There is no clue whatever, to the burthe Prussian n.nks.
M. ; Holy Communion Tuesday at 11 A. M. ;
glars, wlio after opening and plundering tlie
A FRENCH JOURNAL CONFESSES A DEFEAT.
the Bishop's Primary Charge to the clergy at 11
safe, closed and fastened it again, so that tlie
The Liberte reports that McMahon has been
A. M. Wednesday; a discourse on the comple- safe manufacturers had to ha sum'noned to
totally defeated by tlio left wing atid centre of
tion of the fiftieth year of the Diocese will be
open it. The Methodist officials are very ietic·
the Prussians and that their losses were enordelivered by the Bev. W. 9 Perry, D. D., for- ent as to the
affair, and the exact loss will nut mous and that only the right wing was able to
mer Rector of St. Stephen's Church, Tuesday
be known for some time.
retreat in comparatively good order. The Jourat Τ 1-2 P. M. : Missionary addresses Wednesnal Official says that Gens. Frossardaud Bonrday at 7 1-2 P. M.
The Mutilation ok the Statutes. The
baki were wounded in the recent engageMaine Standard of Thursday says, concerning ments.
Police.—-List evening Mr. James Burns
the newly revised statutes of the State:
PRUSSIAN CAVALRY SURROUNDED.
while walking up Exchange street, was vioAfter a contract for printing and binding bad
Count l'alikao confirms the report that a
lently assaulted by two men who were partialbeen
it was discovered that mutilations
detachment of Prussian cavalry is surroundly intoxicated. Burns knocked one of them ot thatmade,
portion of the statutes originally rt vis
into the gutter, and officers Garland, Crowell
ed by Mr. Wedgwood had leeii made, after ed in tbn lot est of Martie and that escape is imtheir jnactment by the legislature and approvand McClusky arrested the offenders and took
possible.
al by the Governor; the alteration» and changNARROW ESCAPE.
them to the lockup. Oae of them had a large
es being in the handwriting of Jos. Baker.—
Prince Fiederick Charles recently barely csetone in his pocket.
that
no
Since
official action has been
discovery
tT!
Annml rtnnfn
1»«» 41.» -lî î-ï
Officers Hall and It muds l ist evening artaken upon the subject, that we are aware ot,
Ilbeims. III! parsed over the road by which
until Wednesday last when the Governor and
rested a mm who was making a disturbance in
Council voted unanimously, as we are inform- that division was
marching, half a mi!o in adthe street.
He drew a knife upon officer
ed, to remove Mr. Baker Irom tbe commission. vaDce in a
carriage.
Rounds, who first attempted to arrest him. What course they have determined to pursue
FRENCH VERSION OF MCMAHON'» PROGRESS.
in regard to printing and binding the statutes
Mha officer blew his whistle and Hall came to
in their mutilated condition we are no informTbe La Patrie says semi-officially that tlie
his assistance, securing the fellow.
ed, but presume the whole work will have to be misrepresentations of foreign
journals under
until tlie legislature lias an opporsuspended
Cumberland Baptist Association.— I'liia
Prussian influence render it necessary to make
tunity to take some action upon tbe subject.
Association met at Preeport on Tuesday and
a clear .statement of facts as to recent
military
was called to order by Rev. G. P. Matthews, of
events. McMahon is carrying out his moveGo
to Webster's, Fluent's Block, for a
He has liad several engagements with
ments.
Auburn, the Moderator of last year. Prayer
first class meai, at all hours.
aug39-eodif
tbe enemy, in all of which be has been successwas offered by Eev. Dr. Wilson, of Waterville.
ful. He effected tbe crossing of the Meuse
The Association organized as follows:—ModerOnly a few more lelt. All Wool Suits for
safely. At Longwy we gained a victory.
ator, Eev. I. Leland, Topsham; Clerk, Ε. M.
at
87 Mlddte street.

Haynes, Lîwiston; Treasurer, Dea. H.B.

result has been

of the

news

S?

MISCELLANEOUS.

ATTEMPTED OUTRAGE.

morning at Bazeilles. The
said to have cantured thirty guns.

French are
No positive
ceived.

Λ

LOUISIANA.

at 9 o'clock this

THE WAR.

COLLECTED.
Le iters
60,781
Letters
2 056

Newspapers

8.45 P. M.—Tlie Belgian
newspapers this evening publish the following

Brussels, Sept. 1,

telegram :

for there is hardly an issue of such papers as
the Scientific American, American Artizan and
This Heroic 1stfence of Strasbourg.
the public press in general but what are recording: the improvements and the résilie of |
careful investigation aud practical tests of a
|
France.
pavement tor streets which is handsomer, |
Λ DECISIVE FHKNCH VICTOR* CLAIMED.
cleaner, smoother, safer, and more comfortable
for man and horse, less noi«y aud 111010 durable than any other pavement
Prof. Doreliers assured the inemocrs of a club tliat a batmus, of New York, s iys:
tle bad occurred at Couriellers, which resulted
The mechanical advantages to
humairty, to the in a great
liorse and to the vehicle, are too apparent to need
victory for the French. Thirty thouenumeration.
sand Prussians were placed hors du combat
I ttiertfore cordial'y express my deiig'it in the
hope that oar cily may enj jy the bei.clbs of this in- | and a large convoy of provisions and baggage
veution.
captured by tlio French. The Journal des
It is superior to tlio Macadumiz d
road, in being D.'bats says that wagons Land
less dusiy in dry, and iess muddy in wet
fifly-uine horses
weather, as
well as needing less trequcutrepairs.
belonging to the Prussian Prince Royal were
The Asphalt pavement, though most.
acceptable in
captured near Chalons recently.
many respects, would soften during our summer
heat.
Till! HEROIC DEFENCE OF STRASBOURG.
Tho eoblile-ftono pavement, from Us
inequality,
Λ letter from Strasbourg continues the comuiisuiiahleness to the horses' (let, and its noise, is
out of date.
plaints agaiust the Prussians for firing on the
TUeRuss pavement ha<* necessitate 1 tho eilablishbouses and not on the defences. A quarter of
ment of the Association for the Prevention of Crut 1ly to Animals, aud the Belgian is only a shade bet- the city bas beee destroyed. The inhabitants
ter.
Ot sit wooden pavements, this, i
my judg- clamor "death rather lliau surrender." The
ment, is the best yet presented lor criticism.
besiegers employ the prisoners they capture to
It is useless to enumerate further reasons
why the city government of Portland upon work on the treuches.
careful investigation, have so
At the meeting of the Corps
unanimously
Législatif last
voten for this pavement and it is hut reasonevening one of the ministers declared that
able to presume that every citizen who will investigate the matter impartially, will acknowlStrasbourg deserved well of the country and it
edge its merits and endorse rather than cen- should always remain French. Everywhere
sure the action of your agents in whom
you
Strasbourg,its citizens and garrssou are spoken
have trusted the affaire of your city, not exof with praise. The bishop of the city lias
**
urgcepting the street department.
ed the commander to bold out till the last
Sentences.—Two soldiers who had desertprayer is uttered, and then retire to the citadel
ed at Fort Preble and heeu re captured have
and raze the city rather than let in an
enemy.
been sentenced by Court Martial to haul labor
It is estimated that the war costs Prussian
with tho ball anil cliaiu for six months. Anten and a hall milliou francs
daily.
other, who had been guilty of theft was orderThe comor ander of Strasbourg lias published
ed to he drummed out of tho fort, ami to have
bis determinaLiou to the people to burn the
a placard
hung from his neck marked "Thief." city rather than surrender. The Prussians
The sentences were carried iuto effect
yester- have refused the appeal lately made by the citday.
izens to spare the dwelling part of the
city, on
the ground that it would thus defer
Cabbiebs" Delivery.—The following busicapitulation and for the same remoti
ness has been transacted by tho Letter Carthey refused to
permit the departure of women and children.
riers the past month :
DELIVERED.

with the Prussians. The Uhlane and dismounted huzzirs took near Sedan two strong
positions in spite of the determined resistance
of the Frencli.
BATTLE AT BAZE1LLES.

|

street, at the foot of Temple street, an explosion broke one of the largo side lights in the
window of Smith's clothing store.
John Hand, Ejq., and Miss Eliza T. Hall, of

Co., London,

LATEST NEWS

member of the present city council, and
one of tl<e
nrge majority who voted this yeer
(al.-o last) to introduce into llie oil ν the wooden pavement over wliich so much lias been
s?id publicly, individually and through the
columns of the Press, I would respectf ully present the following to your paper for publication :
Without referring to the matter as it originated in the last city government, aud without presuming to vindicate the action of any
gentleman of the council, I offer to the public
the facts a3 they were preseuted to the council.
The first question was upon the
legality of
the contract. It is unnecessary to repeat the
various opnions expressed at the time or since:
suffice it to say that the city solicitor bad not
sufficient facts pertaining 10 the contract to
positively decide in the matter as to the liab'lity of the city.
The judiciary committee reported the contract in their opinion voit! ; but it was known
that had ali of the committee been present the
trom
report would have been reversed, while
outside opinion gentlemen ol the highest legal
abilitv stated that the contract held goovj.
Theca<e as it then stood, with all the lnformatiou that could be gained, resulted in an almost unanimous vol* acknowledging the liability of the city to fulfill its part of the coutract.
But an item of importance which also had
its influence was the expediency of introducing
aud practically testing a wooden pavement lor
our streets.
There is now in force an ordinance requiring that one-fifth of the approprition on streets shall he expended in paving,
the necessity for which every citizen who has
noticed tlio condition of our streets will concur in aud approve
of; admitting this, is it not
a sell-evident fact that it is the
duty of this
or
city government
any other that may succeed it, to obtain the most suitable material for
paving? With this object in view your city
government last year and also this have considered it for tlie oublie interest to practically
test a pavement which promises to be the most
suitable in durability aud thereloro ill cheaptill your columns to attempt tu
quote from the innumerable articles which
have been written by scientific meu who have
made the matter of wooden pavements a study,

the hand by the accidental discharge of his
gun on Wednesday. Λ portion of the hand
had to be amputated.
In blasting yesterday'afternoon ou Middle

Brothers &

the city

&
a<

ness.
itwouu

Yesterday tho Deputy Marshals seized a
small quantity of liquor in the shop kept by
Honora McCarthy, on Washington street.
A son of Mr. Tlussell Gould was shot through

Portland, were registered

serre

8«

Junl

BY

WILLARD,

3ru

Commercial 1» barf

Caution

to

the Public I

The Abyssinian Church ami Society having furnished Books and given the herein mentioned
persons authority to solicit aid tor the said Church,
which are signed by Deacons Parrs and Duffy,
and bel η y aware that some are begging hi behalt ot
this Church without authority, we therefore caution
the pnb'ic against the same as they are imposte-·».
Soliciting
Mr. John Parrs,
Mrs. John Spencer,

Mrs. Joseph Spencer,
Aug 27th, 1870.

Committee.
Mr. Wm. W. Ruby,
Mrs. C. F. Eastman,
Mrs. Wm, Nepean.
an29oodsnlw

vi ■

11.» mit

«eût

mm r mem «UMMém

«■

MEUIIAL

Poetry.

Hotkui.

,

SKA-SIDE

WUhluc.
BY

SAXE.

Ot'al aum?emenents toi tbe rulu<J.
From Ionic down to fishing,
There isn't one that you ran find
So very cbeftp as 4 wishing."
A vei y choice diversion to
It we but rightty use It,
And not, «s we aie apt 10 <io.
l'erver* if, aud anuseit.

tSbUCAflONAL.

SOMMER RETREAT,
Seal h

Mrs. Went worth Stevenson ij
staying at the
House, where she will be prepated to make
immediate arrangements as to trims, atd
give all
necessary in format i ou on t»>e sulject
Portion August Si, 1?70.
(3c

Imci

PORTLAND~

Business College

or SAUT HOUSE.
I1·

summer reçoit will be
foi transient ami permanent com-

poiiular

This

''Borened

I wlsti thai innocence t»ete lice
From tre»cLery and blander;
I wish that men «lie r vows would mind:
lhat women nj'er were rovers;
I wleli that wivre were always
kiud,
And husbands always lovtr*!

pany

Students Admitted at all times.

Saiurdny, May 28,1S70.

en

ui}27iltl

For tu'l ir. toi nation
address
L A· Gil A F»
aug"Q-,v*t d< od 2\v

aLA(lain§ Slouse
ΐφ»4'Ι Tempi*

Street, Fortland. lie.

JOHN

Ύ Η Ε

IftRj Piopik-ior

New York,{August 15th, 18C8 Q

to call jour attention to my

ine

PREPARA-

visit Portland
WILL·
iciubfr, and tbe
each month

l:UCHU,

are

Loi ο

The

BEB8, JUNIPER BEBRIFS
Mode

niper Berries,

l y

distillation,

Ju-

v<kuo

to Jurm

palatable

than any now to

Buchu,
color.

Ilia

DRUG
Ctr, of

dark

a

leaving a dark and glutinous decp<

t'on

color of ingredients.

η

11m·

-u

u

added,

are

to prevent

niy prep»r:iti<

inspection, it will be found not to be

exist.
The success that the safe of the " COFFIN
VALVE" has met with through me bas Induced the
Company to give me the Agency ror the whole ot the
New England States
I have now had them In u«e over one year, and
have never hud a leaky valve sent back to me. I
sell them at the same li*s«t price as the old style valve,
net·and consider them one hundred per rent cheaper, for they will keep tight, which ihe old stjle valves
have never been known to do.
I woulo respectfully say to those using s'earn
valves, try one fir an ν reasonable time, ad it it is
not what I represent, send it,back to me.
1 lean turnish the best of recommendations frcm
parties nsing them, and will send circular» to any
one wishing to give the valve a trial.
They are now being nsed by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston with one or two "exception*. It is well
known to steam fitters that a su?ar reflnerv is the
hardest place a vulve can be put tor trial, where the
acids in the sugar would consume baa metal in one
month.
Responsible parties will be treated with for the
sale of the Coffin V Ive in the interior cities and

be used in

can

eases

where fever

yon will

favor It with

c.

cel. ε g of

1

Druggist
A.

H. T. HELM COLD,

Koyembkb 4,1R5J.

was Euccessiul lu

before him.

so

WILLIAM

B£LVûold'8 Fluid Extfact Buchu, for weakarising
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indiscretion,
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Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Trobably never before iu the whole history of
medicine, lias any tiling won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long
curies of years, and among most of
men it has risen higher and
higher In
tion, as it lias become better known.

the races of
their estimaIts uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to
young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual
remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of
Croup, it should
be kept on hand in every family, and Indeed as all
aro sometimes subject to colds and
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought Incurable, still great numbers of cases where the disease seemed eettled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health
by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the
Lungs and Throat, that
the most obstinate of thcra yield to it.
When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subeide and
disappear.
Sinners and Public Speakers find great protection from it.
Asthma is always relieved and often
wholly
cured by it.
Bronchitis is generally cured
by taking the
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses.
For a Cough and
Cold, no better
can
be had. Take small doses three timesremedy
a day and
put the feet in warm water at night, until the
disease is broken up.
For Influenza, when it affects the throat or
lungs, take the same course.
For Whooping Cough,
give small doses three
or four times a day.
For Croup, give large and
frequent doses until
the disease is overcome.
No family should be without tho
Cherry Pectoral on hand to protect
them, in case of attack,
from the above complaints. Its
timely use often
spares the patient a great amount of suffering and
risk, which he would incur by waiting until he
could get other aid. Parents, keep it in
your houses
for the exigencies that arise. Lives dear to
you
may be saved by it.
So generally are its virtues known, that we need
ilôt publish certificates of them here, or do more
man assure tue pu duc mai me uesi qualities it ever
possessed are strictly maintained.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ater & Co., Practical
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all round the world.

Maine State
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NOTICE TO EXHIBITORS.
Intention to enter Neat Stock,
Poultry, at the approa<-hinκ Exhibition ot the Main· Mate Agricultural Society, to bj held in
ot tlie
NOTICE
Horses, Sliet p, Swine and

It
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tbe gnat

Oluretie.

Sold by Drngcista everywhere.
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bottles ft.r $0.50.
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Walker*ο California

Fineçar iî-L tsrs ?
Made ot γ.cor Rtitn, WhisLey, Proof Spirits, and
Refuse Litjutrs, doitored, spiced and sw eetened to
please the tasic. called ''Tonics,""Rest* rers," " *ppetizeis," &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and min, but aie a true Medicine, made trcm

ted and

Q"1
it

iiuunsueu a

Uaojusi
cod tain Ui g

Ο Ν TK ACTOR S and Corporations in want ot
J Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock ot ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this «-ou η try.
E« r sale by JAMK< F D ίΐΐ Ο Λ D & 4 Ο.,
at Whan 3K« to 412 Fedeial Street, Boston.
>.l
ΙΛί...
«·*.

(Λ
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oners
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and Dealers in ■<

jY2Gtu,tt),saa2ino·
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msuraiiue union
WRW-YORK.
Capital, €>old,
Parpln*, CSold.

31 ilnurock ^Ιιι(-!,]Ϊ9νΙοκ·1Τ1«β8.

LAV7SON &

WALKER,
No 02

Geti'l Agent?,
Wall Street, New Yoik.

Policies issued ami uimtc

binding

on

aid at

rSTo. 15

Gent's and Misses'

Exchange St.,

rOHTLAKD,

tf

to

call and

MA INE.

BY

ex-

Board

C. A. McCorrison.

G'X)D sound Horce, Harness and new Pfdlei's
\ Cart for sale; price low; reason t«>r selling,—
liante of business. Jnquije at SMALL'S Boarding
au24fdlw
(table, Qreen at, lor oa· week.

R* ft mice.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSKLl.EU C'liAM,
ΟΙΟ. Ε. 1!. J AC, Κ SO Ν,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lfeo'llf

Opportunity!

sale

Ford, Agent.
of

MPJiTORE.

|

and

Wliolesa'o and retail

CASAK» KKKimiNK
Hi* AND KKKUKIKIi FIXTURE!·,

«TUVKM,

Willi Lami»,
CklmnevH, SI ados, Burntr*.
everything pertaining lo ihe Cas fixture and
Lamp Traile.
tar* Orders by nia>l ι romptly attenled to.

Together

and

iliK £1* NE¥, Β (ILLtltD & CO.,
581 Wa-liins>tnn and 8 Harvard
Streets, Boston

w3m:il-23my

AND

ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effects are

Magical.
An US FAILING BEMEDT forNeuraliga Facialis, oiten effecting a perfect cure in a single day.
No term of Nervous Disease tails to yield to ils wondenul power. Jiven in the severest case? of Chronic
Neuraliga, aftecting the entire system, its u?e tor a
lew days affords the most astonishing relie! and
rarely
fails to produce a complete and permanent cnie. It
con tains no materials in the slightest
degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval oi the b#st
physic!
ans.
1 bousauds, in every part ot the
country, gratetully acknowledge its power to sooilio the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by m<ul on receipt of price and
postage.
«V
<JT
j/avno^p,
JUBlUgC (> CeillB.
*4
S'x adages.
5 00
27 44
It is so'd by all dealers in drugs and medicines.
7 UKNER &
Co·? Proprietor·,
l'JO Trrmout «irrcl. Koafou, Mass·

Hteam

EDgii.es.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy vitli tbe minimum ot veiglit
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more th.: η 800 being in use.
All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J C. BOADLEY & CO
I^awrence, Mass.
julldrm

Nov.'27-deow-WÂSljr

C UN Alto

^ale !

i®r

BY

RATS'8
the

.-

OF.

rect.

Sleerag*· tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts ni Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Hills of Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports ou the Continent;

and al!

and lor Mediferanean pons.
For freight and cabin passage ftrriy at the company's oti< e, >3 Bioad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerag#» passage apply to LAWRENC8 &
nol<t'69eodt
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

I'nrilic Wail Steamship Company's
Through Line

It. A. BIKD,
saving invention.
Agent I r the Assignees for Maine.

Ί Ο

CALIFOliJNIA,

t

And

COMt.

Carrying

ibr United Ntatco

IHoil·

Fares Greatly Reduced.

Music Hall, Boston, mass.
Oflers advantage s unsurpassed b? any music school
in America tor seeming a thorough musical éducation in cvei y lepartnient, at the low··*! |>o»nible

Steamships

on

the

Connecting on th
Pacific with thej
COLORADO,

Atlantic:

ALASKA.

ARIZONA,

NRYCHAOXCY
CONSTITUTION.
NEW YORK,
GOLDEN C1TV,
OCEAN Q UKEN,
SACRAMENTC,
NOR I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,|
COSTA Rl'JA,
&c.
MONTANA,
Oae of th*? above laTgc and splendid Steamships
will leave P:er No. 42, North River, foot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5th au<l 21st ot
every
month (except when thosedays tall on sunnav. and
then on the l'i/eceriiiig Saturday,)tor ASP1N
WALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
from Panauia tor SANCompany's Steamships
F RANCI SCO, t ouching at MaNZAMLLO.
Departures of the 21 si connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and
Ce>t»al Amekican Ports. Those oi the 5th touch at MawunH

Hannoiii/.Xotalicn.

AND ORATORIO

PRACTICE,

Conceit·, Fee
l>ibiory, wilhout Charge.
Cla^ts in Elocution, in Italian. Fkesch ami
Gekma.», ot reduced rate?. Pupils lit ltd to tcacb.
Situa.io s procuud. F;.li Term begins Sepiembei
12. Send tor circular fiiv'ng fηII imor.uatioti, to
au 11 ul iuo
E. Tu U h J Ë F, Director.
Incline*,

F Ο R
^ i.
£■»- !rX

■r'Tl

» /V %

Ε

A fine Schooner about CG tons rcyister. pe'v measure m eut, built in 1807, ot*
< ak and
liapfcmatack, 72 teet long. 22
ί''ί| wide and 8 1-2
tcpt deep, ot tine
li·odel and well calculated lor fishing or

cua.s»inK business.
Alrfjagoori Brig of about 150 tons
ment.

-ΙΗΛΑ AND J Λ PAÎV.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

ENGLAND

GONSERVATORYof MUSIC

^

OF PAS9AGR

Steamers not carrying Steerage.
Fir»t Cabin............
.$130 I
Secon l Cabin
80 | *οισ·
First Cabin to Paris
..$145, gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
FiistOaVn
.$*0,gold Steerage.$30,.. eaue^oy.
A steamer 01 this line leaven Liverpool toi Boston
every TneKlav. bringing freight and passengers di-

By

STEPMANS Pa'. iit Wnsli [! IVr ow «ill
•
exhibition at A. N. Non es & Sor.'e, No 12 Exchange St.
This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is selt-ncting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and weai ot die clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by tbe acicn «>t the lire, is pou ml
upon the clothes, and torced through the tab ic wi'h
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectlv. It
has been thoroughly tested, and prqpounced unequaled a·* a-Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All tabrns, t»om the lluest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and \\i I» ease,wittiout rubbing. For Flannels, it is rova'aablc, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily lull them more or less. it is truly si lab.. r ami

Free Classesin

Apply

new

measure

to

ICHAS. H. CHASE & CO.

jylMdil

Cn careful examinai ion, find

ta

p-ice.

i■

K'toiy

modem Cboir anil

paid,

on

receipt of

OLIVER DlTiO» Sc CO., Bml«.
V. II· DITMON ft CO., New Y*rk.

aujSOtc

4. HaHett.
Howes.
Kennedy," (apt. Geo. II Ilallett.
"MeVIeUan," Vnvt. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Noifulk t »
Washington
by Steamer Lady ot the Take.
Freight lorwuded from Norfolk to
and
Richmond, by river or jail : and by thePetersburg
Fa. (( Tenn.
Air Line to all joints in
Virginia, Tenues see. Alt
bama and Georgia; and over the
Seaboard
noke /». /» to all point·· in AorIh and South *ιια Ho
by the Bait. 4" Ohio It. fl to WashingtonCarolina
and al
places We.it·

t.

Through rates given to South and Wept·,
Fiue Passenger acco odations.
Fare including Berth and Meals
$'5 00; tlmo to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information
applv to

LITTLK

attendance tree.
For freight or nassapfe rick· is or further information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, fjot of Canal street. North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New Englaud.
i\ 1.. baktlktt«
le Broad Stieet, Boston, or
W. U. LITTLE & CO.,

49) Exchange St., Purtl.ud

JanlStl

Great

Reduction

In prices ol clensing and
I shall cleanse
than ev-r
Coats lor
fur
Pants

rcf>airingJ|clothing,

TRU K
«»'

I

mwM

OANAI9*.

Alteration

ν

I

k

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

jun25

λ ~i

Λ

Waldoboro

Steanser»kCba»». f-J «»«!>"
!on," ALDEN WINCHI N·
BACH, Master,will

leuvi the

sMe of Atlantic Wharl,
India Street every
SATURDAY at 7o'Hoefc A. M. for
Taraaris^oila,
and every WEDNESDAY at ti
o'clock A. M, t«<r
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings,
Ketouninu—'will leave Damariscotta
ever}
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, and Waldoboro* everj
THURSDAY at 6 o'clock A". M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock Ρ M, en days previous to ealHn/.
l-oriurther particulars inquire of
MA .JiU
WOOD & CO.,
mriî-'tf
113 Commercial St.
west
'oot

...

On and atter
Monday, June 13,1870,
1'^ains will run as follows:
train at 7.10 Α. M for
stopping
at all stations between Portland Montreal,
and South

rggajflcm

jflffSMS
Expre

r'<

First Trip ( OMUiH Eciu,
April 9.

ot Trains.

s

Pans,

and at Bryant's Pond, Bethel,
Northumberland and North Si rat tord, Gorham,
arriving at lslaud
Pond 1.45 Ρ M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thi-i train will run through to Montreal
without change, connccting with
Through Express

trains west.

of

Express Train tor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ Λϊ.
Note—This Train wi 1 not top at intermediate
•talion».
Mail Train (stopping at all frtadons) lor Island
Xhreo TripN per We«^l£.
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quehcc,
Montreal and tlie West, at 1.25 Ρ M.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
William L. Dennison, Master,
win
«JttBier, W1IJ
stations at ti.30 P. M.
ve i: ai I wad Wharl toot of
State St.,
r\ MONDA Y, VV
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
and
KDNKSDAY,
MMDAY Eve» in:» nr. 10 oVlock for
Laugor, touchFrom Montreal. Quebec, Island
Oorliam, ! ing at Rockland, Camd*n, Celiast, Seariport,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A Pond,
M.
Sandy P dnc, 15j. k-port, Wiulerport and Hampden.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
Rcturuin?, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FUI DA Y, morning at 6o'clo<k
From Montreal, Quebec and UorhaiH at 2.25 I* a\
; tenchin.'at the above n raed landings.
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7.30 P. M.
For further paiticnliir.*
inquire of KOSS & STURPI ANT. 170 Comm. ie
,/ώΓ* Sleeping Cars on all night Trams.
Mcr
CYRUS srui D1 VA NT, 0«neral Agent.
Portland April 0, ISO
ihe Company are not respoceioie tor
dtl
ο
Laggage
—.

j

any amount exceeding $£0 in value an J that persor•1) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
passenger Cot every $500 additional value.
C. J. BR YDG Κ 8, Managing Ρ tree
for·
H. tiAlLK Y, focal Superintendent.
Portland, J nue 6. tfc70.
dtf

Portland,Saco,

For

1 »·
st an.?htpe CHASE
or
C.'iiLO'i ΙΛ will Lave
Gait'·

.ι

ί

ΝΓίνΐΐηΚΚ ARBANCCNCKT.

|

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

&r Portsmoutli β. Β.

RHAY,

Commencing Monday, May 2, '7θ.

rnr.w«· j,· »
((;r H tiiiax
direct,
makiii" close cocntct .one wnli i:.e Nova
Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Wiiids-r. I n c, Ne λ Clasgow and °ic·
tou, N. S.

fassengjîk tisains :e \e rortland daily (Sundays
lor
ftos'on at 6.15, and 8.40 A. M„ and V.55excepted)
and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 30 a. m., 12 00 Μ

i P. M.
ery Tuesday
Calin |»ajs:"ge, «nibiin
Meals extra.

3.00 and 6.00 P. K.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.Γ0 a.
m.,—returning
at 5 20 P. m
Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.00 Α. μ 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday,
and Satuiday
at 8.00 p.m.
χ ne υ.υϋ p. m.
(Exprts*) ttaws from Boston and
Portland ruu s>a Eastern Railroad 1 l.urbdav,Ί Lurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at

Thursday

Returning «id'eave Fryer's Wb:»rf, Halifax,

Maine

Central

e

R« om,

î-e hud on b aid te aboie
further parf'CJl ι. apply to L.
BILUN03,
! Atlantic W bad, or
Juili* PORTrOU8,
Agent,
1
Nov. 27-11

?

* ϊ ι

9

„

i-io >;
The

new an

«teaxuer»

^

A-

ora,

I *npe«ior

.JOHN

sea

BROOKS,

A\MONTREAL, having been
••.V■■''■lyg):uρ at great exi-cns* with a

...~
wl)l
ran '.hp

"'I"'-!orova m
»ca»mi a* follow? :

il» l stale

(JftblQ ί&Γθ,

*··'

Vrt. > 1

Trains will leave Graud Trui.k Dep< t
iwBr'^^flffflat Portland tor Auburn and Lewi>ton
7.lu ATM., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Wsterville, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Mooseliead Lake) and Bangor, at l 5 P.
M. Connecting with tlie Euiopean Si North American R.

M,

ft] rn
#1.00

···

The only

only

in-

Via

at κ. 10 A.M.

route by which through tickets are
sold
Bangor, Dexter and ad iuiermediate stations
east or the Kennebec
River, aud baggage checked
through.
declen
EDWIN NOYES, Su pi.

are

Procure Tickets t>y the
t

rale·* with choice oi
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

Line,

lionies,

LfneJ^ie

af

Jbxcfoansre street,

». D. I.1TTLI II CO., »|ηΙ·.
Mar24-.lt!

SUMMER

ARHANOBMIlNï

On and after Monday,
train" w'" run as follows:
trains leave Portland

lower

$1.00
75 and 50cts.

WILLIAM BROWN,

Calltorma

"Io «hip|»r% ©I
this
with
Its new and extensive Freight."
deplit accommodations înBoston, and \ar e pier in New York,
tor
the
jexclosively
1 nsiness οι the
topplied with facilities tor
ti eight ami
passenger business which cannot be surpass< rt.
Freight always taHen at low rates ann forwarded with dispatch.
Njw York h.xj rest Train leaves Boston at
1.30 Ρ
M ; I
I- arrive it W «
York b<\t morning about β
A M. Freight leaving New Yolk
reaches Boston oa
the loi'owing day at ί).45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at tho
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Ν sbinfton a ad Stole
etteete^uad at ( »m ( Isieai aid
«Newport Kail road Depot, corner ot South ami Kneelaw) streets. Boston.
steamer» leave New York
daily, (<5ηη iays eiceped) from 1·Ε«*ι !iO *ortb Iîim a, iootot
Chamber
M at 5.0* 1* M.
Uito. Shivkkk κ. Passengct and
Freight
Agent.
,1AS\ICS b 1SK, JR., Pi esklent
M. R.
Managing Director
Steamship Cc.

TICKETS
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ir
the WEST, SOU 1 H AND NUKl
ll-WKST, furnish
ed at the loweol
49 1 -a

Ncwperi.

Steamers.

Reliable Routes I

THROUGH

No.

Pall Hirer and

steamers are the taste*t and most reiiuhle
boats on the Sennit, built
expressly tor speed, sa'ety
and comiort. Ί his lire connects
with ali the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines
trom New
VVett -nul South, and convenient to theYork going

tioing; We* l

Bafsst, Best and Mo

Tannt··,

Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.00
Baggage checked
through and tratislerred in Ν Y tree υί charge.
New Yoil» trains leave the Old
and NewColony
port Kail wav Depot, corner ot South anil Κ nee land
sneets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4..i©
Ρ M, arriving in Fali River 40minutes
in advance ot
the reealar Steamboat Train, which leaves
boston
at 3 .'to Ρ M,
connecting at Kali River with the
new ami magnificent steamers
Providence.
Capt.
Β. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
These

to

Iflou

I'· BlLLiliftn Λ
<
«*«».

...

K/lLI ICIrEll LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and South-West,

Trains leave Lewlaton and Auburn for
Portlan t
and Poston at 6.20 A.M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and inieimediate stations
is
doe iu Portland ai2J0P.
M.,and irorn Lc-wiston
and Aubuin

May

lor»»

l.uo

IVfav I, irf«9-qt?

east.

aud

ani
I'tted

limes

*r*l|rkt taken a? isu*),

ai

Bangor

going

Lemipij Atlantic Wbari, Portland. at 7 o'clock
lnd!» Whan, Bo.ton,ijnylUv H I
t'clôckp'
M, {Sunday* excepted.)

Railroad

tor

ev-

$7.00

Through tu-krt- uxj
] pcinis.
For

Saco, Hi<ideiord,
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newburypoit, Salem arid
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday and Friuay
via Boston & Maine Railroad,
stepping only at Saco,
Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick
lover, Exeter,1-Iavcr hi. I and Lawrence. Junction,
Freight trains each way daily (Sundaysexcepted).
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent,
PORTLAsn, April 28,1H70.
if

ih70,

Passenger
daily,(Sunday* excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
Α. Λ1, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River at 6.1.1 Γ. M.
Leave Alfred tor Portland and intei mediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.C0 A. Ai. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Alfred for Portland at5.20 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Oorliam tor South Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While Rock, and Seba^o

81MON9,

Narragansett

Νονδ dlyt

Γr.t^mationai Sieainstiip Or.
K.'*ipt>rt, (
iui<1
niyby, W1 lulûor Ai

M. Jolut.

lin Util χ.

SUMMER ABKANOF.MFJn.

Lake, daily.

Qorham tor West Morlinm, Standih, Steei
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago. BrHgton, Loveil
Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartldt
Jackson, Limington,Coiui*h, Porter, FreeJom,Madison and Eaton Ν If., daily.
At Saco Kiver, for West Buxton,
Form.; Ea*.l«
South Ltmingtoii, Liiningfon, «iailv.
At Centre Waterborough Sta'iou for
Limerick,
New tieio. Tarsoubtield and Ossipee,
tri-weekly.
At Center Waterborougb toi
Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
At Alfivci ιοί Sanford Oorner
Spring va I ·, F. Lebanon (Little RiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
At

X

■

.ri I V.Q

TIIliifK mi

vwr*ir

ind St. John.

a*KD ΡΙΛΚ VI.OOKI X« JVU«IH'
For Sale bj

A

iftkiay,

Monday,
at C P.

Wcdnesdav and
M„ lor Eastport

Main^ steamship

POP K,

HÏW

SVImrl au<l Dock, ITirit, corner of £ Btrecr. (Mho
No. 10 State St cel. Hoe t ou.
nir19 'I vr

lie st.

every

Connecting at St, John with the Steamer EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence
by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and with the Ε. Λ Ν.
A Kail·
ν
ν tor Shediac end
intermediate stations and
villi Ball and Steamers lor
P. Ε. I.
Charlottetewn,
5h6T*Freight received on days of sailing until 4
("clock P. M.
A. R. STLBBs
thin os
juni'3' ljul
A gen·.

HflAllUN.

8. Johnson,
OOOK-KEFPEP, and adjuger ol
■ J effice ot
13. Webster, Jr
Joseph
II-

W: '-.K

Returning will leave St Jnfcn and Eastport on
days.
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
iROWN, tor St. An-trows, and C alais, and with
ί. B. & C. Kailwn* for
Woodstock an· Houltou
tut ions.

on band and eawed to dlmctnon*.
•1ARD PIMB PLANK.

&

r'K

ame

Bard and White Pine Timber

STETSON

8

On and aller Monday,
July
the S'eantetg ol this lino will 4th,
leave
bail road Wharf, toot of State
St.

yv

*

1V.7Î»

On

Line I

and atter the 18th in·*

^'^amer

•%ûu3l5^3îei,a^1
ny'ff **·* *<

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

emi-Vfeekly
ju
-je·

arccnnts. at
t8 Mid-

vtrtgo ami
'uvtlit i· notice,

th«

*—

Franconia, will

follows;
f.e-.ve (laits Wharf, Portland,
every
5P M., and lcav«
York, every MONDAY and
M.
l't«f IMrik'oam! Kraneonia arc fitted
up with tine
ccouiiooda 1· ΐ;# tor
pasesngere, making this tbe
uiM coo^piiiei.t and com tol
lable route for travelert
^•"vern Mi w York ml Miiiie.
l'vsagt \n State Room $5. Cabîo Passai
14,
run

ah

«ONDAV qiTf)
Mer 4* i··. K. New
H· Usl>A Y. at 3 P.

THURSDAY, st

extra.
(îoo.s t rwar'le»* to ru«1 front
Montteal, Quebec,
laiii ix. St. ,?obn; and ail
parts ot'Malue. Shippers
ie requested to send llieir
freight to tbe Steamers
·»
î
r. m, on the days they leave
early
For irt ï^ht or passace apply to
ljfcN KY FOX, («alt's Wbtrt, Portland»
J. F. Λ M ES, lier 38 F. H. N»;w ïotk.
May 9-lM

Portland^

Livcry, Iîoar«liiiK

A. erood Cliance tara Stove Dvsiler,
and Tin Plate Worker.
Subscriber tiers tor sale his stock ot Stove?.
THE
Tin, and Hard ware with his tools. For teru-.s
ind ι

articular» nddrsss
GEO. W. GRAY, Frtcport, Î.I ine.
Aus. 26th 1870.
*uV*U*·

|

1 ates.

Permanent an I tiansirnt boarders accommodated,
1 >ur c'ty and country iricmls aie invited to giye usa
ύ

t

ΟΛΟ Ε Λ
*

ICHAHDGAdE.
■J'iilam,

Notice
tnrbld trusting
persons
|>ar!leî»
ALL
account oi" Sblp Nor-Wester. without
writtro
arc

m

from
aug 2Î 11 w

>rder

1

C. M. DA VIS & Co.

t

ClIADBOURXE.
8. G. CHADBOURNK

Mr. James Furbish,

on

aiiv

A Hack Stable.

subscribers having purchased the etock and
kased fhu stables on Centre street, formerly
iccupled by Smitli & Burnham, and more recently
» ν .loh η Sawyer, have refurnished tbe same with
pod steck and intend to keep a tlrst-class Liverv
n l Boardms Stable, and are prepared to furnish
urcufc'otners with lirst class teams at reasonable

I1HE

Irritation, thus removing the cause of the eomplaliit.
SF.TH W. FOWLK A SOX, Proprietor*, Bouton.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

<

VVst for
37 "
Ladies' ga> ments cleansed drap, and wi*h my usual
promptness. Second-hand < lothing for sale at lair
«I Federal.Street,
prices.
k

SAMPSON, Agent,

5H Centrai Wharf, Boston.

bamariscotla

Bagaaue Masters accompany baggage tlir. ugh, and
attend to ladies aiuI^c Μ hire η wUbout male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
duy before
sailiuz, froin steamboats, radroads, and paestngeift
who nreler to send down eaily.
Au experienced surgeon ο
board. Medicire and

ΕMERSOX,

of all the
Siniiin^ Srli'Mtl U«m»^ h
l*ricô $t 5 ι; il ! 50 per ilnz n.
Specimen copies sent postage
llieno-i

William Lawrence,"
Capt. Wm
"George
Appold*% Capt. Solomon
William
"

illo.
For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Fiancisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

co7,

The Choral Tribute !
BY L. Ο.

'DVYS and FRIDAYS for NORFOLK
Jai.d BALl'LUoif E.

LIME.

ΤΠΕ R»ITi«n & WORTH
A M KHI CAN KO Y AL MAIL STEAM'SHiPS between NEW Y Oit Κ and
ILIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
SCOTIA. Wed. Aug. 2·. | *i JSSI A, Wed. Sep. 14.
1.1 SIBERIA, Th. " 15.
BATAVIA, Tli. Sept.
··
"
7 | CUBA, Wed.
JaVA, Wed.
21.
44
14
8. ALEPPO, Th.
CALABRIA, Th.
22.
CHINA, Wed. Sep. 28.

the Ton or Cargo at ί» 1-2 Union Whart.
Excelieut opportunity tor Fishirg Vessels and
Steamboats io lake in supply irom Hie wli« rcr to
Lave 'he same delivered.
I'tt&tCi'l.tn Dlf R

NEW

LiMjûLN, Sui

Line

Steamships:—
··

California,

Freight train leaves Portland
termediate stations at t>.S5 Α. M.

,r.,v

Τ II Κ

Steamship

Bridgton,

Tri-Weekly.

Wutmeten 1). 0,

au

Steamships of this Line sail iron» end
of Central Wharf,
Boston, TUFS-

ina\23lt

R. tor towns oortb and

best in tbe market is the "GFHiy* sold by
X,<;.TOL1IAN. Aiccnl,
'J9 Mat ket * quare.
Jy25eod t srpl

AM)

LA

FOR

mardi tf

| GAS
FIXITTKB Choristers and Choirs
Manniaoiurer>'AKeut-j,
I)o.iict6 in

AND

Speedy Cure

The

Ilall·*

€ nrjjoc·*, and 'osses
adjusted and

SAFE,

CERTAIN

FHUir JAR

766,805

JunOlf

Norfolk and Baltimore

™

Λ

ΛΗΓ> and SOFT Woon, lor sale at Ko. 4 > Lm
ii eol« street. A's*·, orj edgings.
W M. »»USK.
jan?9

1er

For

|

PORTLA ND AND BANGOR LIN R

Hootl. Hood:·

Portable

IJ.

juni4<llyr

ire-Clay GooiIm.

m WO goorl seeend-liaud, Flue
Boileis, thirty irel
Χ Ιο »«, each, and one tweutj-eigbt feet loig. Diameter oi each torty-two inches.
Will l e said at a barga:n.
Apply to the subscriber, i82 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spline's island, >air·, wl ere rliev
may be ht en,

91)550)000

pay olein New York, London, or San FranNo fi
viskt» taken dis· omeited
with marine

lecTures,

Dr. Jonrtlain'sC onsulting tiffic?,

»-

FOB SALE.

clothes
jell it'

$«.316)805

sea

ot ms

agusta, May 18, 1870,

GR^D

THE

can ion

ter Perl land at
M. aud 2.3') P. M.
Leave Cushing's island,
at Peak's Island,
touching
11.15 A.M. and 5.15 P. M.
B^Tick. ta down and back ?3 cents'. Children 15
! cents.

& CO.,
jun<-2l£
UNION TICKET OFFICE
or-ri*w1wis-to?lf
491-2 Exchange street
i

PILL.

most valuable information on the
causes* «onscqueoces and treatment ot di.-e'ases of
the reproductive sys.cm, with remarks on
marriage,
and ilie valions causes o' the loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions fop its complete restoration;
also a chapter on ventre· *1 infection, and the mea^s
of curt, bt in/the most comprehensive work ou the
snbjec-t ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any addie.es for 25 cents. Address,

Siz s, 2 inches to 21 inchcs inside dia neter.

L. L.

W«

Paiis'an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston, |

Double Glazed,or Glass-Coated.

Harmony, daily.

For

delicate,and by regulating and gtreng»licn?ng

PROPRIETOR OF

Returning, leave Cushiu^'s Island

9.30 Δ.

Overland via. Pacific Rnilroa·!.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Through Tickets tor sale at REDt;ciil>
ΚΛΊΓΚ», by

i>K. i?. j. jounvAix,

fl'IJ,

as follows until further
notice:
Leave Custom House Wlinrf, foct of Pearl
tor
Peak's and «'usl.irg's Islands at 0 and 10 !-'■> at,
a

IM8IDBLINE_T0 BANGOB,

the system, prepares tueyouthtutconstitution for the
duties ot lite, and when taken by those- in middle lite
or old ape they nrovc a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that c«n do injury to life or health.
Mate in their oj eration. psrpctnat in iheir
happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Wind and the entire
organization, β» D. HOW IK, l'ropricior.lï.l'.
ALVAH LITTLEF1 ELD,Boston,Apent N.K States.
l.adies by enclosing $t.Ol> by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
MO D b¥ ALl· UKl'CGI«T«.
my26d6mo

Γ1 A DAY—Business entirely new an I honoraJ.U b e. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular* tree. And essJ. C. RaND & CO., Bd-ktord,
Me.
aug24 3fm

Athens and

Islands,

JPAE I3tli,

Running

liecluceci liâtes.

niost annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Kemiles, both married and single, the Leucorrhœa
or Whites.
Females in every neriod ot lite will
find Duponco's Pilîs a remedy to aid natuie in the diecharge ot it· functions, t lie ν invigorate the debilita-

tne Native Boots and Herbs of Calilornia,/ri,e from
all Alcoholic Simulants. J hey are the GREAT
BLOOD PURIΕιKK AND LIJE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a pertect Kencvat^r and Invigorator ot the
Syst*m, canyiig itf allptis<n<us matter, and restoring the blood to a r>«altby condition. Nop^ftcn
can take these Bitteis accciding fodiiections and
remain tou« uiiWf 11. $1ϋΟ will be given tor an incurable case, providing tie bones are not
destroyed
ty mineial poisons or other il cans, ai»d the vital
organs wasted Ικ-jond tic point ot lepair. J.
11.
H.
Met
ON
*LD & CO.,
WALKER, Prop!ietor.
Druggists and Oeueral Agents, San Francisco, C ef,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., Ν. Y. SOLD BÏ Af.L
nnuaarsrs and dealers.
iy24~*w

T)«n.,.i.Jnrc

A

*ntf

Ir.taUabSe in collecting irie^ulaiitieg, and removins
obstruct ions of ibe monthly periods. It teover iorty
ye«rs pince tbese now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, ol Paria, «luiing
which finie they have been expensively an<l puccessfuilv used by some ot the leadiug physicians, willi
La<lies in poor health, either
ur para'lcle»! success.
manic<I or single, sntterinc iroui any ot the Complaints peculiar to females will find the Duponco
Gohlen Pills invaUiûble, viz..General Debility,Heada- he,Faintness,I.osj ot Appetite, Mental
Depression,
Pain in tbe Back and Limbs, Paiu in the
Loins,
Hearing down Pains, Valpitati· η ot the Heart, Retained, Excessivejrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that

Ά» tS *3

VrriilFIKD CLA Y I

lon,

The Forks and Alooseuead Lake,

1/iOf^,

GOLDEN

MONDAY

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAMS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 4.00 Ρ M, for all Stations on
tliis line, uriviug earlier thin by anv- other line.
KyTliese Trains are supplied with Keirieeraror
Cars, which enables dealers
i:i Fresh Meats Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have th« ir Freight delivered in
good order In tte hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Conncct at Bath tor Wiscasset, D<unariscotta, AVarren, Wa'doboro', Thomaston and Uocklan i.
daily.
Gardiner tor A!na, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
Windsor. Liberty ar.d Beliast. Vassatboro' lor Ea st
and North Vas?alboro'and China
Kendall's Mills
tor Unity. Pishon's Ferry lor Canaan.
Skowliegan
lor Norndgewock North
Auson, New Portland, So-

OTTPONCO'S

GBA'TS WANT ED—($10 PER DAY)—by
he 4 Γ-! Eli: CAN KN1TTIΝ G M AC HIΝ Ε CO.,
Ma's., or St. Louis, Mo.
junie 3m

Peak's and Cusliing's

Bangor.

Passenopm Ιρηνίτιι»
«ΛΛ
o'clock Ρ M. trains for Portland,
evenarrivingsame
can
on
the
ing,
following morning, take a passenger
train leaving tlie Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A M lor Batb,
Lewiston, &c., arriving at August*
at 10 OU AM

A Jardto the Ladies.

it is the most complete and compendious literary and artistic work ever published. It contain·*
sketches ot Charges Dickens, Burlmgame and 50
other prominent Americans.
LONDON, NEW
YOKK Λ: HARTEORD PUBLISHING COMPANY,
206 to 213 t ast 12tli sireet, Ν. Y.
aug2dl\v
ers.

Sew Mcihotî ot Washing * lollies
without tlie labor ot rubbing.

risks.

Street,

ectiully invited

for

^

ONE

Aug 18-dff

CALIFORNIA

or

holt tine otter his whole establishment upon terms
Uvantagcous to partie» wishing to purchase. For
urtlier particulars call upon the subs^ribfr at No. 0
au23<1tf
irecn st

a

BV

Pli ESEïi VE

INSURANCE.

Lo

Back Stand and Hoarding Stable
lor Sale!
Λ Ν Y partiee wishing to engage in a well-establishi nriui'l good paving lustiness, capable ol being
aigely iuei«a8' <i, and a line eland I"r the livery
I >UMness, «111 do well to cnntulr I be
subscriber, who,
lelng about to make a change in business, will lor a

our

Ν», β» Frra at.

Ladies*,

Rare Business

Jy2isneodtt

P«OM8
XV

Coys,

For further paitfculars apply lo the Principal,
AUl!)eod&w2w
J. 11. HANSON.

LT Β Β Ε Β R ! Clias. W\

aug 18

citizens
tor the certain cure of the above disease is Mason's
CholehaJMixture. You need not suffer ten mintee. Trice 50 cents. Prepare 1 on y by Edward
MAnsoir Apotcary, Middle Street, Portland.
ever

stock ot

D. E. Adams.

For

Γ

new

The public

SAMUF.I, \,.l)OAKDMAN.
Secretary
Angu>ta, Aug. », 1870
aill8

Cholera,
Dysentery,
Diarrhea,
offered
THE BES ARTICLE

Congres t

I oe.

(h ,
cn

WHE Fail Term wiil
J filth 01 Septtmb' r.

Oppodito the Preble House,
In

R

Tuesday, September G, 1870,

Son

for

AND

betore

that proixr arrangement» niBV l>e
ma()o
accommodation.
,0rWM'lc" 10 «-Ï

Cfc&ssicsil

et

BOOTS, SHOES,

l>e tor warded to the
nrdcisigned t-y letter
on or

jy22dt \v

IVA TEH VIL LE

Chemical

steel-en-

SOLD

Dexter and

The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the 5.15 Ρ M train at
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.

DE. HlKfKK·-* rarîlyui^îj cv'.î.ee ·λ!ι L& Utr., ^rc
ûee-'i a eiolical devise?, Ό sail at hi? rootr.=4 ν<>, m
PieW;. >ne&, whiyh ther »·} ^n·!
*ir»? th*.r
egper^! «4rco:Erci·lotion..
T»r. U.'i F-iecttc RenovHtn?^ Γ>;β·ι.χ mee are unrw
Ie1 in e^acy ^ superior virtue tn r<;.iulatinf alt
Farcale· Irresrilartiie"
The it »^;υτ h? -peetfl;· »n
eeftaiïi of prodacine relie*" m u 8»u>r' .*1n>e.
LAT)IE?' -eriïl f n ï il 'nvalusble s» ail £·2?β% o£ ou
i*TTicî1oy>ï! after al? other rer/e l^e? have been triei*. lu
▼aia, ît re purely 7e)*etabla, containing norbm^ in
Ibe leaei injurious
tbe teal ft, an·^ t«%? he t*i:ar
with perfect safety at all tisaePc
gant to an psr:
^«ntiy, irttb mii «ltreottoa*
by %4Ίτ©βδΐϋβ
DR. HUGH ES»
Ho. 14 Preble Street. Portlan-i.
j*ni.î^e3d&w.

gents wanted lor

ΛΥ A TUBMAN, Sec'y·

Triuiiy Term Krgiii» April 23 lb.
April 11,1S70. dtt.

HOWARD & CO.,

ADAMS & McOORRISON,

U«nuine unless done up

UlOUU

WORTH

Newport,

->gξ/
>'#*:·

-<■

gett, Hoboken, N.J.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.

1,

Priccip

DANIEL F. SM11U, A. m., Iïf.ctor.
HOLMES, Assistakt
KtV. X. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., InstructOR IN PB AWING.

lew Shoe Store ?

graved wrapper, with lac-simile ci my Chemical

ft

H'lwfcr·

$1.25;

Fortin SsSî8E3îIs.

Oh. j. h. a atitiKft,
wo. U s>r«Me Çtre*
tiens*.
°'3Γ·1*η^ h.<*

JOS Ε Γ η HUDSON.

REV.

Have opened at
KIT None

J. Α.
1870.

circular to

MIS* MARY F.

cisco.

Broadway. Ν. Y.

<Fj

No. 2 Spruce St, Portland.

ad-

commuoicatlons.
ai

for

Anguslinc's School

Si,

Exchange St π et.

invigorates all the vital functions,

Augusta, Sept. 20th-23d,
Should

Guihjiu, .July 21,

TUBNKK & CO., Proprietors.
I JO Tri-mont tflretl, Β·*ΐο·, Mum
Dec 4-deowW&Slyr

ΓκίΟΕ—$1.20.per

Addrers H. T. HELM
BOLD, Drug
BM

Or,

|

tbe above diseases require the aid of a Diuretic.

SELMBOLD'S BIT Β AC Τ BUCUU

ply

J. B. WEBB. A. M,

is taT the best
at oncc relieves
without
au>ing injury to any ot tliem. The most complete
success has lone attended its use in manv localities;
rod it is now offered 10 the general public with the
conviction thai it can tever tail to accomplish all
;hat is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
eaves the rrgans tree frcm
irritation, and never
iver-laxesor excises the nervous system.
In all
Ureases ot the skin, blood, stomach,
bowrl·», liver,
Kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficultés, ne/Uiiiii ιυ
wmueii, II Dlin^t· prompt Γ1Ί1»Ί ailti Certain
îure.
'Ihe best physicians recommend ard prescribe j
t; and no person who once uses tliis, will voluntarly relui η to the «se or any other cathartic.
Sent by mail,on iccïiptoi price and
postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
β cents.
Postage,
"
5 Boxes, 100 ----18
4
··
2
2 25
"
39
It is soîd by all dealers in rrugs and medicines.

affect the bodily health and mental powers.

bottle,

For fiutlei I η loi motion aj

Mild, Certain. Sale, Efficient. It
bar tic remedy >et discovered.qnd

ml

may be the attack of tbe above diseases, it la certain

All

îîOtli,

August

H A l{ i \ H

Tbe reader must bo aware that, however slig

ο

Ko. 11

com-

And continue eleven weeks.

QUARTERS.

AND

1ERM ot ihls Institution will

Miss S. S. N:«sou. will reçoive pupils ai hei room
316 Congres St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Reterences, Rev. W. T. Pha on; Dr. F. Stone; Mr
S. U. Stevens; Mr. Jubn M. Adams.
dclStl

con-

catarrh
(2D DEAFNESS

connect-*

f???* a^or ro ii't

Τ will send the receipt by wliieh I was
cured ôl Catarrh and
Deafness tree.
Addross Mrs. M. C. Leg-

*"xr40lANrtCUftf

Fare to Bath, 75 its.. Richmond
Si.CO; Gardlntr,
llallowell f 1 40; August», $I.W).
For further particulars apply to JOHN
BLAKE,
Atterroon Express trom
jun22tf
Augusta lor Tort land and i Agent, Franklin Whirl.
Boston leaves at 3.15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON :
Tbe Morning train leaving Boston
at 7.E0 A M,
from Boston <& Maine or
Eastern KaProad Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45
Ρ M train for
·*ΪΓ"*°Η The Mtearner ISnzrllr vill com
all stations on this line,
t"
Jw ιί!Γ'',-ηΊΡ"''η ltpr
connecting at Brunswii k
with Androscoggin Railroad
tor Lewiston,
Farmington and stage line to
Range
at Kendall's
ley
Lake;
Mills with Maine Central Railroad
for Pittslield,

ft

^411 coTTft?^or'lr1i«e
t^hin e-l,
Wr^A.

sell the OCTAGON
τ *
SEWING MA CHINE. 11 is 1 icensed, mal· es
ilie "Elastic Lo i Mi eh'· and is warranted tor 5
All other machines with an
y^ars. Pri-e. §15
hnder-t -ed st Id (« r #13 or l»ss are in ir ingénient s.
A d<ii ess OC I AGON SEWING MACHINE
CO., S»
Louis, Mo Chicago, 31 Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
junl7 3m

!

Piano- forte Instruction.

Iron.

delicate

or

Boston,)

of

strength-

preparations of i>ark

irom

irioeracnts, and the s i er and user liab c ίο prosecution. Adfliv-s, JOHNSOV, CLAIÎK & CO., Boston, Mass Fittsbuig, Pa., Cb.c-igo. Ill, orSt. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

For Drains and Sewers.

Seminary

Tuesday.

pleasant in taste

und odor, Hmtrediate" in action, and

suffering

ar.d

«

LADIES,

mfnee on

al

disease* ot these organe, whether existing iu male

Those

ΊΜ1Ε PALL

Every Watcli warranted to g*ve s.^tisfacti η or no
jale. Call and see before you detit'e '«nd look &t
>ur references.
JylG 2m

exposme; completely super-

or

Use Hklmdold's Fluid Ixibact Fucbu i

ening than any

G orham

CANAUD

Lowell's, 301 Congress

seding those tnpleaaaot and dangerous remedies,
Copatva and M*r< uiy, in all these diseases.
»

matter

Co-operative Soci-

mait'Rr, mask.
Fiti «italilislieil ell Agei cjr lor the pale of tlicir
fine
moMn·
at

Im-

ahv

exterminite

from the s>stem diseases arisiug from habits of dis-

sipation,

ot the

Celebrated Watcli Manu (act urers,

Ε

"Lock Sut li," (-«like η both si:ies) and is
the only licensed under teed Shuttle- Vachine so'd
t >r less than $61. Licensed bv Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A ·. other un«ler'red Shuttle· Machines sjld for le-s than $60 arc iu-

Ilcmc School,

Will ie-opea for it·· feu· ill Year Sept. 15*
Number ot Pupils in boarding d« partirent limited
to sixteen. Corp«ot Teaclieis lar^e in prol>onion
to Pupils received.
'Je ms for Latin, French and Erglihh Studies
with board, $600 per aLQum.
Pay Scholars $150
per annum. For Ciiciisais applv to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Mill or, Mass
j*80 2m

"WATCHES!"

Echinus 8tite of tbe Uterus.and

Session,

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Watd

and very nice.

au'911 w

Retention

Scmi-Aont^al

FOll YOUNG

ALL(l9î>9 VIUIT ««TORE.

suppiession ol CusKmary Evacoa-

or

tione, Ulcerated

change

or

Street,

JELLY I

Imported direct,—Ire'sli

Hllmdoi i)'s Fluid Extract of Ε υ eu υ, in af-

other

&

GUAVA

fe< tior* peculiar to Females, Is unequalled
by any

AGENTS—To sell the HOME SHU ΓΙ L Κ îsEWI \ G M AC ΗIΝ Κ.
WANTED
Y rice, $25.
11
akes the

Hath, Richmond, Gardiner,Satur-lav,
and Augusta and
< u
lie Kennebec.
Keturning leave August:» at 8 a. m. every Monand
h
day, Wednesday
May.
Freight received in Portland ΛΙοη lay,
Wednesday
and Friday from 1 to 5 P. m.
lor

M

A.

φβ21

Λ

/■«««

other laudings

ns

A. M., «.15 Ρ M.
Leave
Bath, Lewi?ton, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowli^pan an<i Bangor, at 12.45
Ρ M.
Morning tiain trom Augusta for Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Skowlitg.il, at 9.00

i :V. i. g ί,'Λ {&«£
01 the frfctor
«03 ··
*'*'S·1***
tron&Jei ,-àth roo troquent evaluation*tïkin,
iiotn
My Û
«t*r. often stv-uixpanted by a slight eicartin* the
or hartlag wosatun, *nd -eekenins· tkt ?yrtn In a n.*r.ner the patiern ~asi;ot account
for. On exarvr;r «
the ar»D^rr jdpcwitf a fop>
iedimen»Elliott ο be
f;cnd,aii«J eomcrtmee anail particles of seriez u »ibair.e- v*ll appear, 01 th* color will he o*
a rtiin cHb·
1:1» bue, *£2;n Chardinijr to a i&ifc ani
turbM apreai»ncv>. riî'.i'b 2Ρς cianj ïrntL. »·>>;.
1:ç o*
Ji(F -"*»
îtrrcrest et 'he "-auge if Mob <g t->t
•Sr.OVi> 6TAJE 0% ;!Slift!4L
WitA«*#sfc
&L warrant j* per!>c
*ort tu
a3e?« &l
t
fil. and betWo ie?xratict :># .le
irnau
^:rs<<n* w\c ynnri
-oneni· ·α* Di.
fersocallj
Ολη le iob.T
>rrif!njf, te a plair r;«nnei, a des» ri
6·6ΐι ο4
r.'scaaes. aii-1 't? sur
m r>r'·*■'? rçr-e^^j
▼ÎP. b? fcr^'xï ■»£<? toi 3 « S*?l
C

tra

Tuesday,

'"tea meι· 3^ 11 î ι
_,w^* leave Frnultliu -4 hari
every Tuesday, Thursday and
a! 7 α. μ

Moy. W, ·&70·

leave Portland daily
tor Ball., Lewistjn and
Augusta at 7.10

£··

to

WHOLE, HALVES

treatment

no

28tli

Codman Mansion

Plasterers' Union.

are now*
as Stucco

BOYS,

IS IL V· ■ Λ M *€p »l»t.
The buildings bave lecn recently refifed ami re·
furnished at. a generous
outlay. All ill anangemeuts make it emphatically a tlome School.
A thorough school ior boj g wishing to le trained
for Business or fitted lor College. S.eci aiions conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time, tor circulars address the principals'.
.1. l\ SA.NBOKN.
It. O. LINLSftY.
iy26rnw&Ftt

Notice.

a

chool

Family

TOPSIIA ΛΙ. ME.
Tlie

S Λ' Ft Ό INES !

invigorate the system, wh'eh HEI.MBOLD'S EXTRACT CUCHU invaiiubly does.

BONO,

hereby given tliatthe memlers

PHILIPPE

quires lie aid of lledicine to strmgthen and

Warehouse,

187©.

tftteted with Organic Weak-

once

FOR

take work in their line,
prepare·!
such
Woik, Masiic, Plas ering, Whitening, and Col. ring at reasonable prices.
Parties Wishing work fione can
apply at PLASrKHEhS'HALL, 345 1-2 Congress st.. between 7 A.
If. and ti Ρ M. daily.
JylSrltt

joy η ente of society.

Franklin

nos TOX.

'Portland

PUM PS.
The constitution

store.

FABNHAM,

having formed themselves into

(act, Uni vet aa I Lassitude, Prostration, and In-

SIolmcM, AtuMnul;
Rer. IV, W. Taylor Root, A. M,,
Instructor iu Drawing·
Christmas Term begin·* Sept 12.
aug2lt

Julian.

Wri8liiii(;ton

J^OTICE Is

nxertion, Loss or Memory, Wake-

ful ness, Ilorror of Disease,or Foreboding* ot
Evil;
in

our low

Public

be found,

will

St.

tl

jun7eod3m

Nature which are accompanied by soma y

o'

alarming symptoms, among wl-ich

For Diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs,
such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping

8THKKT,

Ko. 89 Middle street.

J. C.

κ.

·»νι

π^ΒΒΠ Passenger

^On and alter

*\

Portland & Kennebec R. R

t J*i>

Γ2

THEY Δ.ΕΕ Κ0Γ A VILEi' ÛUY iiKlft'K,

Inline Mai y P.

Dealers send tor Circular.
GENEKAL AGENT,

BxiS

efficacious ivnuvlv /·«»· ii«
<·.«*
these Tablets are a specific and should be
promptly fciven «or ibis parnlu' suftering for our litile ones».
In all casts where tlie Kidneys do not
perform their
Innctions properly tley shoud be freely
taken,
when liealtliy action will surely toilow.
They are
invaluable as a pieventive of all diseases ol a conand
no t^mily should be without
tagious nature,
tliem. rlry Well's Caibo'ic Tablets. Price 25 «'ents
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ul the price, by
JuHN Q. KELLOGG, 31 Piatt S«„,, *·*.
Ν. Y.,
Λ. ·} Ουιο
Sole A'gt
g
tor the U. S
S Sold by
bv all Druggists.
Druse lets.
ainri 4w
aug'2

Catalogues containing lull particulars address
principals at their residence.
nui?3t!Gw

the

Rev. Daniel F. Nmilli, A. m.,
Prcloi;

EXTRACT.

delphia.

Ko. 12 Pine direct, Portland.

H 33

No 45 Daniorth St., Port and.

for the liberal patronage hereus, we humbly iequest a contin-

at

βι·. Well's Carbolic Tablets,

other

and

WOOD, Agent, Portland and Kcnnebec Steamer.

fauttaier Arrangeneot·

Oimp'er^n.
ç-v

Machias

passengers

particulars inquire of
ROSS & STUKDIV \NT, or
CYRUS STUKDIV ANT, Cen'l
Agejit.
170 Commercial Street*
Portland, July 15. 1870.
tf

173 Fore and 1 Kirtn«s« *«"·>
june 10-dtf
i'OKl'LAN H.

s emttf
rkli
wstmvirasefoucii inea troubieG witb emissions in eieei;,—s
oomplaint ^enerall> the result of a bad bab'i In
yoath.—treàt-eô scientiiloa*l? and a perfect oure *?.rfante«j or no ^har^e made.
Hardly a day parse? but wo are oonsuited by on< or
m re yountf men with the above
disease, son·e o*
whom are a? 57?»k and am^:afed *g though thej bad
lie consumption, and b? their friends are supposed te
have ir-« All »unb ^a^et f^eld to fbe proper and
eorse^-'t ".ourE.- cf tTeatneut, and 'c » ehor* Hit·* on»y
*-*t
♦» r^o· > -r
Veâiîh»

besides the great remedial azent carbolic acid, contain no other insredients universally receommended
which chemically contain, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted tor diseases of
tie Human Rare, than any ptcparation eier before
offered I ο the public.
For Worm* in Child»eci

«β)

ST, AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL· FOB BOYS,

l7

Geiiuifte Ottawa Brer

WE1GHTMAN,

Chemist, Ninth and lirown Streets, Phila-

LEE,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

A

siiiimens ttfiros.'

Powers & Weigbtman, Manufacturing

Firm of

on

same

July 15,1870.

I hare

iaverably Impressed with his character and

powers

HP* Personal attention tlven to tlie fitting up of
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes.
au29-CtM

V

It ΟL LIU 8 &

and

enterprise."

38 Friend Slr*«, B·ilou

STEAM

of the

conducting the busings where

others had not been equally
been

uance

y
·:«·»

f

towns east.
For turrlier

Ticket Arguer,

HENRY P.

anc Axhes, ίο ! Lassitude and ?»ervo^ï
?rcjtrût!oc that mav follow Impure Col tier,
ire the Barometer to the whole
system.
tit> so* Tvi't fox the oonsummatlon that is suTf>
to foi·
'•c«f ; do not wait for Unsightly
fo»
Ulcere,
WwW. Limbd, for Lose of Beautr

w1

and to

All rail rontes with time tables, and all
necessary
information eau be procured at the
Rail read

WKEK

LEWISTON. Cspr.
Deering, will leave
Itai'n ad
Wbari, foot Ot Stat* St
eVery

Friday Evening at 10 o'clock tor Vac hi
touching at Mt. Desert, (S. W. H. ami Bar If apport,
arbor,)
and other intermediate
landings.
Returning,will leave Machiasport every
IWo'ndny
moraine, at 5 o'clock, and MillbrKfge
every
Thursday morning at 8 o'clock.
*
Conveyances will be found at Millbridgo on the
arrival ct' the steamer le*vin,* here 'J'ues
Jay evenings, to take
to

Southern Mail Iioute,
Philadelphia and
Baltimo-e

PER

Steamer

KwrnimE, at 10
*iSiE3aKeBeo'clockt for Millbridge.
and every

Fall River Steamers Bristol
mid
Providence, or by the HpriitKiield and the Shore.

gf.m AN 4L Κ ΓΙΟΟΤί IK 8CAS05.

χι»it trains

An unfading remedy for all Bronchial PirFcultie*,
Coughs, co'ds, Hoarseness, Asthma, Diptheria,
Dryness ot the throat or Wind Pipe ana all Catariliai l)iseasts.
Tne wonderiul modern discovery of Carbolic Acid
is destined to become one ot the greatest blts&ing.s
to mankind in its application to diseases oi the
Human Rac*, and its gr« at curative quilitie? in all
affections of the Chest. Lungs and Stomach.

A

Session of the Misses S.vmonls' School
ΤFortorFall
Young Ladies, will open Sept ember 15

thanks

tofore bestowed
acquainted with lù'r. H. T. He'mlold; he

!

Academy

the English blanches.
For teriLS, &c., apply to
MlaS ETTA Λ. FILES, Prin-iial,
aut9eod3w
^o. 8 Brown Slieet.

augOeodtf

Ο

MIDDLE

Returning

Seminary.

YOUNG LADIES' *EMTN4It\\

Congress street,

Nearly opposite the

ness

BOILERS,

SO

World.]

residence,

St.

No. a ( hestnut Street

Montgomery's Diug Store,
143

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

1*5ANTED AGENT"'—To

aujî/5'ï2w

Portland

Have Removed to

[From the |larjest Mai.ufacturii.g Chfmists in the

my

to

welL's

··

Great

ί&βΤ»?
&i who ûûT'e comiuiff-rA *n excess oî
tod·
betber it be the solitary vice of youth, orary
the tinere' retake of misplaced oonâdence in
maturer rear?,

aag2d4w

Hwin
A

lowest.
Through tickets by tliese routes, anil
to all points
South over the
to Washington,
>ew York via

and Machins.

TK1IM

TWO

«ad

On and alter
1870, fart s to Chicago mi l
all points west JuneGth,
will be reduced
35.J.1. n sklnthem as low as tbe

system

18Csubscribe!s in f ur days, another 71
tn two days. AGEN'I S V^ANTED. Send tor circulars
Address, Ν VII OX AL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston. Mass.

ΦΗΕ Pall Terra of this S hool lor young Ladies
1 and Misses will begin Monday, September 5lh.
The μΐ-incipal «ill receive ρ ivate pupits in German and drawing out o· Selnol hours, at her residence, No28 High St.
au22eod2w
EIIZA C. DURGI>", Pi incii al.

Where c%n be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru~e, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc.,
requislte to a first class store.
O^Fhysiciaus' prescriptions carefully and accu-

Druggist of 16 Years* Experli ice··

occupied the Drug Store opposite

Or

Jlormonism,

tf v J. H. Beadle. Editor ot the Sail Lake Reporter,
EE ISC, an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET UlTtS,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, wub a tu.il and authentic hlefoiy "t Polvganay aid the Aloimou
Sert, Irom ils origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented fuccess;

Millbridye

the safest, meet
reliable, and faste-t lin3« running
West.

physician,

1VIEN OF PJtOfiltESS
term levins Aug. 29lh, 1870.
Parth-u'ar
Apothecary, FALL
attention paid to ιtrilling Alasteis and Mi-ses
by Jas, Parion, Greeley and other prominent writin

and

REM

auj

MIS» ».%R All » NICIKlL·*,
31 Npriiift *lice<,
the I>i-iop or Cleigy ot the Cathedral

Ca&co

ROLLINS & BOND,

terchangeable.

STEAM

I^OLL

CO.

rately compounded.

"I

Sept. 5lii, at, No. 71
Sprtnsr. Street.

pvov'sif.n is mr:da lor m«tnn lion in English studies a d in
trench, far Girls uuder illteen and Boys under ten >eirs ο as·*.
Apivicatiou u ay l e made to tlie Pri ictpa1,

India and Fore sis.,
his friends and foimer patrons
that he would be pleased to meet theui ai Air. John

Claimed.

lbt.- A straight open passagi-way the full size of
the pipe.
2d.—Tho valve is douVe faced, therefore has two
chancer to be tight to one of any single-faced valve.
3d—The valve is made of two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve lares to
a<Ui»t
themselves to the valve seat, as is not the case with
tho common wedge valve.
4th—Tho valve sels are not parallel, but divergent,
and lermit th" valve to be
wedge hhaped, thereby
providing for any we*r in the valve or aoy lost motion in anyot its connections.
Cih—I he va've being wedge-shaped, and seats <li
vergent, and the val ν is being held tlrmly by guides
in a central position between the valve sea
a. when
the valve is dtawn ba«k Irom its *
eat, the valve is
not subject to the wear which
any parallel-faced
valve s trom dragging the valve face »
pon its seat
in
opening, and therefore much less liable to leak.
6th—This valve can be made as tapering as u nacessary to perfectly prevent the valve from sticking
to its seat, therefore it always starts
easily.
7th—Ihe valve being tapering or wedge>sbaped.
and worked eilher by a screw or
it is easy to
lever,
force it firmly to its seat, and, as it it> not the
case
with single faced valves, it always hat the
of steam or water upon oi.e side or other topressure
force it
to its seat.
8th—The greatest care is taken in the manufacture of these val vos, in the selection ot
metals, no
old or "scrap" metal being
used, and also in workmanship, the parts being made uniform and In-

Nm. 50 &

&,

black or brown. It Contains no
poison.
Au yon e can ue it. One sent by mail tor SI.
Addriss Wl A<3 ΙΟ I OftIB CO
Spiingfield,
Mass
ang163m

"·

9licbi(nn Southern
PenDiylriBia Central ItouK·,

\Λ»θ2£«*» yj Sâ©
intelligent sea t bin Km* person must anow
hat remédiée bande»! out tor
general usr ebould ta?«
fcbeir etHcacy established by well tested
experience in
tbe bands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory Ftudie? tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil ; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncetrun:»
and cure-a!!Sj pirf- "-r sg to be th* best In the
world,
which are not ot
eelesa, but. always '.njurîoaê,
rhe untcrtuoat;: *P
/be r articular ia
selecting
b's physician, as it ;? *. larosntable yet incontrovertible fact, that man * «fphlUtlc patients are made miserable with rai'; à constitutions by maltreatment
from inexpcrîenceo physicians in jrenera! practice tor
;
jtisa point gp.uerally conceded by the best svph-lo^i
ihers, that the study and mancsomeD' o? these co ;t
Plainte should engross tbe whois time of those «ho
T7onld be oompeten' and successful in thefi vre?·
taent ami ox:re. ÏT.e Inexperience! general
praef
toaer, having neither oppertun.it/ nos time te nj>V·
timseit acquainted with their pathology. coracaoi
·γ
tursoes one
oi treatment, hi ru«' -ess» c:«*bf an iDd'rfîriT'ïinare uîksoσat ι* λ»*·
Errons *"cas>Oû. cbe "ier^nrv,

M^gic
apemianeut

η

Monday,

Ml

towns.

AND GAS

WILI. IÎF.-OFEH OS

at the corner ot
TjlORMERLY
would inform

confidence,

am, very res t*ect fully,|1

t| md

au29dlw

School of Si. LiihV alkdral

Day

l>as

lull assortment of

a

M. E. WAITK.
the Sclno'-room dut tag

SS
at

οι

Λν·

The

Mysteries of

Lake *he»re nod

I*?Tatelj;

A!*ICitS.

Inland Route to Mt. Desert

OVKE THE

il* KJS te can be consulted
and ···
the utmost t'cotidenco by the am«c*ea. <·
fcourw daily, aad from 8 A. M. to 9 P. ML
i>/a M a4dr**ees »Lcie who aie suffertnf ao(Jfeita·
e&Hct.ott of ι rivate diseases. nherbe» arising W®
Impart connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to rhat particulai brand» oi
tbe médical profession, be feel* warranted in Gfa*·
4.aftKLNO \ ΟϋΒΒ IB iLL ClflEB, wbetbe* of iOL|
standin? or recently <jonirocted, entirely mooting t\t
dregs o/ disease from t.he system, and meVosr » K.tf'
»2.'i ΡΒΕΜΑΚΙΚΤ OT/H*.
He would mil the attestiez 0» the afiîloteo 't c »*
*at oi his loiig-Jtaotn»; an : * ε;1-«γπλ<ϊ reputattcn
urnlsVKc *itf]ctent *f»nr%r»c« o* aie
arc? *τΐΛ·
toss.

M

•

HO! roil THF WESTI

roWD at di*

Xo. 14 Preble Atreet.
Neil Ikr Pr«bl« »·■·«,

Η Ε LI Ρίί'Ο^ (Π· \ P. BELDEN, νν 1 :
ο, irom a
love of wiiil &<iwntnie
id a deslro to ira i. :ι
1 ujvvic
of the Kffry Day a.if,; and I rcnli»*i· CuWom-t *'f lie VkkIî.min, l,
a home of
plenty m New PMla· elphia, Ο .j incl the Indiins*
adopted tlieir" mode of lite, became a watrior of the
mid chief o»' :UU loi'ges, served the
"iiot-c'aiS.
Government wiili Lis
rave4 against t!e hostile
as
and
Lieutenant in the Regular
Indians,
Army,
which position he but recently resigned to return
t. » tlie wild lite he so much urns, 70
I RATION··. 24 of ihem Full
8'agp, wiili
i»®» lr«ii of the Auilior, all engraved
expressly
tor this work. A most attractive book,
abounding
in Ibrdling adventure, and curious useiul and
original iuf ιiiiation. Send for iliust ated circular, with
terms, table o1 contents, and sample pages.
C. P. VENT, Pub ish r
S College Place, New York,
auglG 4w

no more

Monday, Sep*. 5tli.

on

THE

WII-DKAGE,

"W.α.γ

No.
Che

M

LUCIUS H. SBATTÏÏ0K,

upon Inspection It wili meet with your a| probation,

With|a|

rpHTS

Γ6 Oak slreet,
School hours.

A share o( public patronage solicited.
tr Pieecrlption» carolnlly ami accurately prepared.
CHRISTOPHER WAY.
Portlan l, Aug. 8, 1870.
auSdlni*

trial, and that

a

Congress St,

School Will re-open

name ol

as

dients and the mod· of preparation.

Hoping that

4ÎIO

The business will le conducted under the llrm

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

English and French School.
Pilf cipftl,

FANCY GOODS

Inflammation

or

»--f»rilnn.l

η

the othei

Tinrtuie,

a

Mis9 H. F. Charles, Teacher of Music.
With ether assistants.
Boaid in gcoi families at reasonable rates,
lor further information apply to
D. B. S Κ WALL, Secretars.
Prseburff, Aue 22
d&*w2w

and

mide in Pharmacopoea, nor It it a Syr op -and therefore

t-

Drugs, Chemicals,

at ion ;upon

lerniun

Myrtle

the

Mine i*

predominates; the smallest quantity of
Ingredients

e

λ Cumberland Sis.,

and will keep

flame deetroys this (Its aci.ive |nucp!e

a

Fryeburg Academy.

STORE.

Mil. JCHV T.

thai emits its flagrante ; tlic

p ant

a

lor tlie t.

undersigned would give notice that lie
taken the Drug Store occupied by the late
ΤlîΚ

mnro

use.

prcpwred by Drug* sts, is oi

as

It is

action of

small prci»orlion ot fuirit.

Text Books furn!sbed by the Principal at Portland
Hoard hi th; vicinity at reasonable rates.
THOMAS It MEAD, See'y.
No. Brit'g'on, August 6th, 1870.
au9 i?aw&w3w

at

£in.

tine

a

tained trom Juniier Béires; rery liitîe sugar k
a

day only,

one

allv: at wholesale bv \V. K. Phiilirs Λ <!o-.
Manie.
au'24d3m

Cubel s extracted Ly displacement with spiri'.e ob-

used, and

lor

Diseases of the Throat and Lungs.
Hie SYR IT Ρ TAR, s Id l»v Druggists cener

Pklpakatiois.—Bu'l.o ii<

ot

following,

ment ot al!

Leaf, CU-

ι

»b

|)Μ.

·

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS Great Reduction in Rates I

:

·.

one re· oris

111E

tbe 13ih ilaj of i^i pHre«nil Tu?««lny o<

r

cAi«

et
*

piiccs.

Npecialisl,
on

component yarts

SILAS Bt/LLARD, AssiU.nt.
Miss L, K. GIBBS, Drawing and
Puiuting.
Miss HELEN A. D1MOCK, Fiencli au 1 Mud·.

Fall Term ot this Tnslilutiou will commence
Wednesday, Sept. 7th, and continue e'even
weeks.
C. A. PAGE, A. B. Principal,

C.C.Topliff,M.D.
TION OK COMPOUND EXTRACT lîUCRU.

Weeks,

B., Prlnclpa'·

A.

Α

ΚΑΙ LU ο

J. B. HUGHES,

F»H·

,.

OR TIIE

Coniiututcs S'lirtda^ 5'rpf. 6lb.
WILLIS H. MEADS,

MEDICAL.

LIFE IN UTAH

to

Coffin Valve!

Allow

Term of Eleven

?α·

,.

φιτρ'ΐ'Ρ
1 π ϋΐιυ Γ-.g-n
i uuι >

Pnnripal.

BBID3T0N_A0AD£MY.
Fall

Title new firsi-class business Hotel is uow open
tbe public. All the appointment arf new and
the locaûon, wit bin a tew rods of totb tbe Mîdd e st.
and Congress st. cais, if one ot tbe most convenient
In tbe city.
Tbe Hote contains torty rooms, conveniently ar
The Proptietor bas bad experiranged in suites.
ence in providing tor the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old Iriends «bo come to
Portland and to make a host or new ones. ICvery
attention will l e given to tbe wantsoi guesrs.
July 27.
dti

TO PHYSICIANS.

WROU'JHT (AND CAST IKON

TTit'.ai

hTK ΪΚΝΟΟΛ,

Adams

This favoilie Sra-Slde House and Suro\
Re?ort, he finest ο** the Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
accompany, on the lfth inst. Firgt-Clasi
commodai ions in every appointment.
VAN VALlvh-NBUKGH A CO.,
Proprietors.
JunOtl
Porll«U'l, June B. 1-70.

I wi>h tint modest worth might be
Acprai?ed b> tiuih and candor;

l>ANIi£L

WEHTWOAT il

ter season.

ΓΑΡΚ COTTAGE.

I wish that Sympathy and Love,
And every human cation,
That ha* its origin a» ove,
Could come and kee » in fashion ;
That Scorn, and Jealousy, and Maie,
And every base emotion,
Were burie«l fifty tluusai.d deep
Beneath the waves ot ocian!

Advantages

ASSIT?

Whose vocal teaching (ot the Italian School) Las
Side of Feah'g Inland.
been imminently successful throughout the CanaHENRY M. BÇACKETT, Proprietor.
das, United States and Ρ ovluces, lugs to intorrn
Or»en lor (îenieel lîo -rders—three miles trom Port
the reti iei ts of Portland that she lias arrived
here
laud—ν* it bin tliirtv mis or" the ocean—with good
with the intention ot making arrangements
with
opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Cithlug, and wtter
or
families desirous o' availing
t-xcursions. Stealer Gazelle leave·* Portland dally
any ladies
themselve
ai 9, 10$ A. M., 2, 3J P. M., 1er lae Islands. jun25 2m ι ot ter insfruotion durit
g the coming Fill and Win-

I w'sh a rominoo with indeed
My puiSc was somewhat tatler.
That f might cbe«r ilie child ot tiecd,
And not mv piIde to flitter.
That I m ght make Oj.pressiou re· I,
As only gold can make it.
And break tbe T\rani's lod M'slee',
As onl> gold ear· b«e:»k it.

The

Notice,—Musical.

KESORT.
MRS

MiNCfCLl.AVKOVS.

riTILL

give instruction tn Modem Unguase· and

irougiÎVa

<«

